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sora, Molu Dika. M.sc., The uníversity of Manitoba, october,

7994. Àgronomic practices for alfarfa seed production and.

nitrogen fíxation in Ëhe estehlishmen! year. Major professor:

Dr. S. Ray Smith, Jr., Department of plant Science.

Alfalfa (Medícago satíva L.) seed productÍon ín western

canada involves establíshing the crop d.uríng. the first year and

harvesting seed d.uring the subsequent years. Therefore, seed

production has been restricted almost exclusively to winterhard.y,

fa1l dormant cultívars. Mod.erately dormant and non-d.ormant

cultivars rarely survive the wínter in western Canada, therefore
seed production from these cultivars may not be possible under

current managenent practices. The d.evelopment of a production

system that allows seed productíon d.uring the year of
establishment is required. if these cultivars are to be grown for
comrnercíal seed productíon ín v¡estern canada. There is a lack of
information on Nr-fixation and. the agronomic practices for
establishment year seed production. Field experiments were

conducted in L992 and. 1-993 to determine how cultivar, seeding

rate and stage of plant development affect seed yield, dry matter
production and Nr-fixation. Àn ad.ditional e:<periment was

d.esÍgned to determine the effect of cultivar, seed.ing rate and.

clipping management on alfalfa seed. yield components when managed

for establishment year seed production.

The first errperiment was est,ablished in a split plot design
with five alfalfa cultivars: Àlgonquin, saranac, saranac-rn,
Nitro and CUF 101 at tv¡o seeding rates (3.36 kg ha-1 and 16.g kg

ha-'). Nr-fixation was determined using the difference method on



intact excavated plants at d.ifferent stage of plant d.evelopment.

A wheat crop was seed.ed over the 1992 er<¡lerimental plots to
estímate the actual N contributíon to subsequent crops. Results
from the first experiment showed. that the high seeding rate
showed. better agronomic production than the row seeding rate for
most of the traíts measured ínc1udíng seed yíeld.. The dormant

cultivar' Algonquin, and t,he moderately d.ormant, cultivar,
saranac, had the highest seed. yield. The total N yierd ranged.

from 97 to 1-39 kg N ha-1 and root plus crown N yield ranged. from

42 Eo 60 kg N ha-1 durÍng the mature seed stag,e. DurÍng both
years all cultivars had an equÍvalent guantÍty of Nr-fixed..

Furthermore, depending upon st,agie of growth, Nr-fixed comprised.

37"2o to 59"2o of the total N in the crop, corresr)onding to 23 kg N

ha-l to 74 kg N ha-1. The average bÍomass in the root plus crown

portion at the mature seed stage ranged from 1-,84r Eo 2,4g5 kg

ha-1 dry matter, and the root plus crown N yield avaíIable for
fa11 incorporation was 44 Eo 66 kg N ha-1. wheat yie1d. was not

Íncreased by planting it following any of the alfalfa cultivars
at either seed.ing rate.

The second. experiment was established wíth three cultivars
(CUF 101, Cimarron VR, and Àlgonguin) at two seeding rates, L.L2

kg ha-1 and.3.36 kg ha-1 and. subjected to two clippíng treatments
(clipped and unclipped). This experiment showed that flowering
percentage and racemes per metre of row were higrhest for Cimarron

vR. Furthermore, there was no influence of clippÍng treatment or
seeding rate on plant height, number of racemes per metre of row

and. number of pods per raceme and. seed. yield. clipping red.uced

lod'ging, but also d.elayed flowering. Cultívars produced. similar

t- l-



seed yierd.s, but the overall yield was much lower than long term

averages in Manitoba. seed yíeld components are predictors of
the potentíal seed yie1d. Measurements of seed yierd. components

was ímportant in both years of this study because adverse

envíronmental conditions dírectly influenced pollination, seed

set, seed development, seed maturation and. final seed. yie1d.

In conclusion, the ad.verse environmental conditions d.uring

1992 and. 1-993 aff.ected Nr-fixation and seed production. N2-

fixation continued during alfalfa seed productíon and provided

supplemental nitrogen to subsequent crops. Although

establishment year seed Broduction was 1ow in this research,

actual yields were equivalent to the provincíal average on

established stands in 1992 and 1993. Therefore, further research

should be conducted to determine if establishment year seed.

production is possÍble in western Canada.

l- l- r_
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TI'¡:TRODT]CTION

ÀIfa1fa (Medícago sativa L.) is a perenníaI foragie legume

that is g:rown for stored feed., pasture and seed production. rn
ad.d.ition, it is an important component of many crop rotations,
where it is known to increase soil nitrogen (N) and. organíc

matter (Sheaffer et a7., 1989). fn the western Canadian

provinces of Manit,oba, saskatchewan, and Àlberta alfalfa seed

production is an important enterpríse (Fairey and Lefkovítch,
L9922 Smith, 7992) worth 25 nillion dollars annually.

ÀIfa1fa seed production in western Canada ínvolves

establishing the crop during tbe first year and. harvesting seed

during the subsequent years. Therefore, seed. production has been

restricted. almost exclusively to winterhardy, fa11 dormant

cultivars (Fairey and Lefkovitch., LggL, Lg92). Moderately

d.ormant and. non-d.ormant cultívars rarely survive the winter in
western canada, therefore seed. productíon from these cultivars
may not be possible under current management practices. The

development of a production system that a11ov¡s seed prod.uction

duríng the year of establishment is required if these curtivars
are to be grown for commercial seed production ín western Canada.

There is a need for research to d.etermíne the optimal agronomic

practices for such a prod.uction system.

Traditional farming systems in v¡estern canad.ian prairies
are mainly directed towards grain production. Àlfarfa seed.

production has became a important croppíng option in recent years

with 22,5\6 ha in Manitoba in 1991-. successful establishment
year alfalfa seed prod.uctíon would. allow alfalfa to be used as an

"annlral" in rotations with other cereal and oilseed. crops.
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Àlthough alfalfa seed stands are a potential source of N

and form a part of many crop rotations, previous research on N2-

fixation in the USÀ and Canad.a has focused. exclusively on atfalfa
grown for forage (Vance et a7., j_ggg) . Therefore, there is a

lack of information on N, fíxation during seed. production and a

need for estimates of the N contribution from a arfalfa seed.

stands.

rnformation on the effect of planting density on N, fixation
is also limíted. Àlfalfa hay and. seed stands differ
signifÍcantly in theÍr population density. Àlfa1fa stands for
hay productíon are normally established. using high seed.ing rates
(1!.2 to 22.4 kS ha-t), whereas, stands grown for seed are
normally established at much lower seeding rates (1.L2 kg ha-1) to
maximize seed yie1d. (Rincker et a7., 19gg). plant d.ensity ís
positively correlated wíth dry matter yie1d. (porter and. ReynoLds,

L975), which ís posítively correlated to N yield and Nr-fixatíon
(Heichel et a7., 1984). Therefore, the influence of alfalfa
stand density on amount of N, fixation should be investigated.

Two separate studies were conducted. in i-992 and. 1993 growing
season in southern Manitoba. The first study was initiated with
the working hlpothesis that substantial quantities of N, are
fÍxed by alfalfa during the reproductive phase in the year of
establishment- The hlpothesis is based on results obtained from
other non-harvested forage stand.s that have entered the
reproductive phase (Groya and Sheaff.er, j_9g5; Sparrow et aI.,
1-991). The second study was initiaLed wíth the working
hypothesis that alfalfa seed. productÍon during the establishment
year is possíble in western canad.a. This hlpothesis is based. on



an assessment of the averagie environmental condit.ions ín the
primary alfalfa seed. prod.ucing regíons includ.ing growing d.egree

d.ays, growingr seagon, temperature, solar irradíance and

precipitation.

The specífíc objectives of these research were as follows:
1-) to compare seed yíeld. and dry matter production of nor¡-

dormant, moderately dormant and. early faI1 d.ormant cultivars
during the establishment year, 2) to determine the effect of
seeding rate and clipping manag'enent on alfalfa seed yield. and

seed yield components duríng the establishment year, 3) to
determine how cultivar, plant density and stage of plant
development affect N, fixation in a seedling year stand of
aIfa1fa.



Literature Review

2.L. T]SB .âND .ã.DAPTÀTION OF ÀI,FÀI¡Få,

Àlfalfa (Medícago satíva L.) ís often referred to as the

"Queen of forage crops" because of its unrivalled adaptability,
forag'e yieId, and nutrítíonal quality for tívesLock. Arfalfa is
well ad.apted to marginal Iand, maintaíns prod.uctivity for several
years, fíxes atmospheric nitroçJen, and. fits well in crop
rotations (Richards, L9B4; orson eë aJ., L99L¡ Hesterman et a7.,
1986a).

Àlfalfa has a wide geographical d.istribution d.ue to its good

torerance to drought, mod.erate tolerance to salinity and its
remarkable adaptability to a wide rang'e of climatic cond.itions
(Ped.erson and McÀllÍster, 1955). Gist and Mott (1956) attributed
alfalfa's drought tolerance to its deep and. extensive root
system.

Alfalfa orígínates from the Near East and. Central Àsía with
its geographical center most probably occurring in rran. Àlfalfa
was first Íntroduced into canad.a in i-g71 in the province of
ontario. However, successful alfalfa culture ín western canada,

with its severely co1d. winters, began with the introduction of
the cultivar ,Grimm' in 1908 (Bolton et a7., L972). Àlfalfa Ís
now çJrown in every province of canada. Àlthough there is no

reliable estimate of total acreage, its probably grown on 4-5

mí11ion ha in Canad.a (Goplen et a7., Lgg2). Most of this area is
used for hay and pasture. rn ad.dítion, a substantial area of the
crop is devoted to silage, dehydration products, gireen manure and

seed prod'uction. Accord.ing to 1-991 Statistics Canada Census data
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alfalfa is grown for seed. production on about 60,2g4 ha in
Canada, of which 22,5t6 ha is grown in Manitoba.

In western Canada alfalfa cult,ivars must be very winterhard.y
to survive the longr, cord winters, variable snow cover, and. often
dry conditions. The abílity of alfalfa to become dormant in the
fall is an important adaption that enables the crop to succeed. as

a perennial in temperate climates. Fa1l d.ormancy refers to the
ability of an alfalfa plant to reduce above-g,round. growth during
the later part of the growing season in ord.er to increase
carbohyd'rate storagie in the roots for overwintering. The alfalfa
seed trade uses a r- to 9 rating system describing fa1l dormancy,

wíth u1" designating those cultivars that produce the least
amount of growth during the fall and. "9', those cultívars that
produce the most (Barnes et al., j_991). FalI dormancy is
influenced by a nu¡nber of envíronmental factors, primarÍ1y
temperature and day length. ^ê,lthough there is a posítive
correlation between early fa11 dormancy and Íncreased wint,er
survival, this association is not absolute for alr cultivars.

2.2. .â.GROÀIOMY OF ÀI,F.AIJFA SEED PRODTICTION

À1fa1fa seed production is an important enterprise in
v¡estern canad.a and has increased dramatically in importance in
recerrt years (Faírey and r,efkovitch, rggL, L992; smith, Lgg2).
successful seed production is the product of a comprex

interrelationship among climatic, genetíc and agronomic variables
(Pederson and Mcallíster, 1955; pederson eE ar., 1959) and

consequently reguíres fairly intensive management (Bolton, 1_g56;

Goplen et a7., L982). Àlthough climatic factors can not be
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can be obtained through adeguate pollination, the use of high-
yielding cultivars, and by adjustíng management practices for
local conditions (pederson and Mcalrister, i_955; ped.erson et ar.,
L959¡ Rincker et a7., l_9BB).

Alfalfa seed production ín western canada has been

restricted almost exclusively to the use of early farl-dormanct,
winterhardy cultivars (Fairey and. Lefkovitch. , Lggl-, L9g2). IJess

winterhardy, non-dormant cultivars have been virtually exclude¿
since only winterhardy cultivars can su.rvive the three or more

production seasons that are generally accepted as required for
economical for seed. production (Bolton, 1956; Gopren et al.,
L982; Beacon et a7., 1991). Current seed productíon practices on

t'be canadian prairies ínvolve two distinct, phases: proper srop

establishment in the first year and harvesting of the seed in
subsequent years (Plews, Lg73; Goplen et a7., L9g2¡ Fairey and.

Lefkovitch, L992). Seed productíon d.uring the establishment
year, though not common, is possible for all fall d.ormancy

classes, but requires different management practices (smith,

t992) .

The potentíal to g,row less wínterhardy cultivars (semí_

d,ormant and non-dormant cultivars) in western Canada is realistic
using shorter-term stand.s (Fairey and r,efkowitch, L992). shorÈ-
term production systems (1 to 3 years) may provide opportunitíes
for alfalfa seed production from cultivars not adapted for
longEerm wÍnter survival in western Canada.

The development of a system that allows seed production
duríng the establishment year from all alfa.lfa cultivars woul-d be
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beneficial. Development of such a system wou1d. alIow western
canada to particípate ín the multi-mÍllion dollar seed

multiplicat,ion industry for non-d.ormant alfalfa cultivars.
Àlthough these cultivars do not dependably survíve western

Canadian winters they comprise over 50e" of the cultivars grown on

a v¡orldwide basis.

2.2.L. STÀ}TD ESTÀBI,ISHUENT

2.2.L.L. Time of plantingr

The appropriate seedÍng date for alfalfa establíshment
varies with location, management, and. with environmental
cond.Ítions (Bo1ton, L9s6¡ Goplen et al., rgg2). rn western

canada, establishment practices for alfalfa are ínfluenced by the
need to increase winter survival . .A,s a general rule, at least
sixty days of good growing conditions prior to the first killíng
frost, (-4"C) are required for wint,er survival following
establishment (Huebner, t99Z). The best stand.s are usually
obtained. from early spring seeding as soon as the seed bed can be

prepared. Early planting takes advantage of spring moísture and

allows alfalfa seedlings to emerge and estabrish themselves

before the fírst flush of rseed. growth (Goplen et aI., Lgg2). fn
additíon' Goplen et a7. (L982) noted that seeding in late suÍrmer

(mid-Augnrst) in the prairie provinces gives less than a 50eo

chance of a successful stand. establishment. They attributed poor
stand. establÍshment to lack of adequate moisture and possible
kíl1ing frosts in early september. Àrakerí and schmid (1949)

reported. that seeding too early in the spring or too late in the
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fall can be hazardous, since alfalfa seedlings are susceptible to
frost injury.

ÀlfaIfa grown for establishment year seed production shoutd
be planted as early as possible ín the spring to ensure seed.

maturation before falr frost. ped.ersen and. McÀlister (1955)

concluded that in Utah (U.S.A.), spring plantíng v¡as best, and

that should be early enoug,h to take ad.vantage of the resídual
winter moisture and spring raÍns. In Washíngton (U.S.A), Rincker
(1976) reported. that late spring pranting resulted in lower seed

yíelds in the establishment year.

2.2.L.2 - Soil Nutrients

soil conditions are seldom id.ear at, seed.ing. Many factors
affect the germination and growth of legume seedlings (Bass et
ã7., 1988). These include soil moist.ure and temperature, soíl
nutrÍents, depLh of seed.ing, and time of seeding. Adequate

levels of soil phosphorus (p), potassium (K), and sulphur (S),
and other rnicronutrients at planting are essential in
estabrishing productive alfalfa stands (Bo1ton, J_956; Goplen et
ã7., 1982; Beacon et aI., 1991) . potassium and sulphur enhance

N, fixation and. íncrease protein cont,ent of the forage (Gop1en et
ã7., L982). sanderson and ,fones (1993) observed. that without
adequate Ievels of p, root mass is concentrated. in the upper 20

cm of soil' whereas und.er ad.equate to high levels of p, root mass

is distributed throughout the upper 50 cm. They further noted
that P incorporated prior to crop establishment increases alfalfa
dry matter yields to a greater extent than by broad.casting.
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During its establishment year, alfalfa can obtain a

sígnificant portion of its N reguirements from mineralizable soil
N (Heíche1 et a7., 1981). Resídual N from the soil , Íerti]'ízer,
and animal manure often makes establishment year arfarfa ress
dependent on N, fÍxatíon than older stands (Heichel eE ar.,
L984a). Àlthough sma11 leve1s of soil N may be good for al_fa1fa
crop establislrment, high levels may reduce nod.ulation. Like
other legume specíes, alfalfa uses avairable soil N before
nodulating and fixíng N, symbiotically (Stewart et aI., L96g¡
Heichel et a7., 1984a). HeicheL et al. (Lg7g) reported that
nítrate-N could d.epress nodule formation in alfalfa and red.uce

symbiotíc N, fixation.
Alfalfa seeds require inoculatíon, v¡hich is the process of

applyíng bacteria to legruminous seeds or to soils (vance et al.,
1988). soils may contain Rhízobíum spp. from previous cror), but
seed Ínoculation ensures nodulation (vance et a7., Tggg) .

rnoculation in arfalfa is done by coatíng the seed. with a

prepared culture of the appropriate strain of RhÍzobíum meliloti
(Danq) bacteria. seed should be inoculated immediately before
sowing to avoid dryÍng and. re-refrígerated if not im¡nediately
planted (Goplen eE a7., t9g2¡ vance et aI., 19gg)

2 -2.L.3 - Seeding Depth

Beveridge and wÍIsie (1959) reported that percent seedring
emergience of three varieties of alfalfa decreased. as seeding
d'epth increased beyond. 2.5 cm. Alfalfa has smarr seedlings that
have difficulty emerging through the soil if seeds are planted.
deep to reach moisture. Beveridge and wilson (1959) recommended
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seeding at L.25 cm (0.5 inch), although und.er poor moisture
conditíons a 2.5 cm (1.0 inch) could be more satisfactory. Àlso,
Goplen et a7. (1982) recommended a seed.ingr d.epth of j_ to 2 cm,

because shallow seeding ensures good stands. Lack of ad.eqr:ate

soil moisture conditions, improper seedbed preparation and

seed.ing too deep are some of the factors that may cause poor

emergence.

2.2 -L.4. p]-ant DensiËy

Plant density ís one of the few management practices that
has a g'reat impact on seed yíe1d. Rincker et al. (19gg) reported
that optimum seeding rates vary consid.erably among cultivars,
t].pe of pollinator, soil ty¡pes, soil moisture conditions, and

nu¡nber of frost-free days.

Engelke and Moutray (1990) noted that seed prod.uction is
favoured by lower plant popurations that al1ow for maximum plant
development and seed production. They reported that seedíngr

rates averaging 70"¿o Eo 20".o of the recoÍrmended. forage prod.uction

rates produce the híghest seed yield.s for both grasses and.

legumes. Pedersen et aj,. (1959) in Utah (U.S.A) found that a low

seedíng rate (33 seeds per metre of row or 0.7 kg ha-1) produced

more seed. than a high seeding rate (133 seed.s per metre or 2.7 kg

ha-t) in all row spacings. rn contsrast, Moyer et al-. (199i-)

reported that alfalfa plant densities slightly higher (3 kg ha-r)

than the currently reconmended. ones (t.7 Lo 2.2 kg ha-1) usually
prod'uce the largest seed yields and the lowest weed. infestat,ions.

cooper et a7. Q979) reported that as seed.ing density within
a row increases, more seedlings are lost due to competition.
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They also observed that the nu¡nber of seed.s planted and the
number of seedlings emerging per metre of row length are
positively correlated. Suzuki (199j-) observed. large seed.ling
losses during establishment of alfalfa in eastern canad.a. pl_ant

densíty declined from 600 plants m-2 after planting in May to 300

plants m-'by late fa11. plews (Lg73) found that at plant
d.ensities of. 22,000 plants acre-l, plants had the highest number

stems, racemes, pods per sten and. frowers per square foot than
plants at eíther higher or lov¡er plant d.ensities. seed yields
were also higher at thís density than either the lower or higher
plant populations.

The appropriate row spacíng for alfalfa seed. prod.uction is
influenced by soil depth, texture and salinity, total water
availabílity' length of growing season, desired lengt,h of stand,
pollinator t]æe, and cultivar (Rincker et ai., 19gg). Muerrer
(1992) reported that in California (U.S.A. ) hill plantíngs of
alfalfa improves seed yields duríng the establíshment year,
compared to soIÍd or thinned. plantíngs. pederson and McÀ1lister
(1955) reported that the crowding of alfalfa plants is harmful to
seed productíon because the reproductive processes involving
pollination and. seed. development are inhibited in dense stand.s.
They indicated that the best practice for Calífornian condítíons
includ'ed 60-cm row spacing and a seeding'rate of 1.12 kg ha-1.

The 1ow seed production on d.ense hay-t1rpe stands is probably due

to low nectar production, unattractíveness to pollinating bees

and increased ovary abortion (ped.erson and. McAllister, i-955 ) .

The seed yíe1d of arfalfa grown und.er irrigation is also
affected by wittrin-row spacing (Àbu-Shakra et al. (1969). In a
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study conducted at ri1Iey and Lethbridge, Arberta, Moyer et ar.
(1991-) obtaíned maximum alfalfa seed. yields with either a 36-cm

row spacÍng or with a 3.0 kg ha-1 broad.cast seeding.rate. seed.

yields were símilar in row-seeded and. broadcast-seeded alfalfa.
Àlthough recommeÐ.ded seeding rates vary accord.ing to

mar¡agenent practices and amongf geographÍc reg.ions, researchers
generally ag'ree that a relatively 1ow seeding rate (0.5 kg ha-1 to
1-12 kg ha-1) ís required for maximum arfalfa seed. prod.uction.

Additíonally, seedíng alfalfa in rows facílitates the application
of herbicides, insecticides and. drying agents.

2.2 -1,-5. ComBanig)n Crop

fn the north central and northeastern U.S.À., spring
established. alfalfa is often sown with a sma1I grain companion

crop, primarily oats, (Goplen et a7., L9g2; Tesar and Marble,
1988). companion crops are used. to provid.e some crop return in
the year of alfalfa establishment (Gop1en et aI., L9g2; Fairey
and Lefkovitch, ]-9g2), to help suppress weeds and to reduce the
risk of soil erosíon (Tesar and Marble, 199g). However, since
companion crops compete with alfalfa seedlings for light, soil
nutri-ents and moisture they can be d.etrimental to alfalfa growth

d.uring establishment (Schmid and. Behrens, ],992; Hansen and

Krueger, 1-993). In western Canada, companion crops are
associated v¡ith alfalfa stands g'rown for seed. rn Manitoba, the
most prevalent companion crops are flax and. wheat, although
barley, oats, and canola are occasionarly used. (smith et aL.,
1993 ) .
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2 -2 -L-6 - Clear Seeding

Clear seeding of alfalfa ínvolves herbicíde íncorporation
into Ehe soil prior to planting, thereby eliminating the need. for
a companíon crop to reduce weeds (Curran et aI., 1993). During
the establ-ishment year, alfalfa forage yield.s are usually greater
for clear seed.ing than for companion crop establÍshment systems
(Schmid and Behrens, 7972¡ Genest and SLeppler, L973; Sheaffer et
ã7., 1-988a). The primary limitation to clear seedingi, however,

is the gireat,er risk of soil erosion (Curran et aI., 1993).
curran et a7. (1993) suggested that the selectíon of an

establishment technique should be based upon the unique
environmental constraints in a particular fietd and the intended
use of t,he crop during the establishment year. clear seedíng has

been the preferred. techníque for maximizing establishment year
alfalfa forage production in California. This is because a]falfa
seed yield is harvested during the year of establishment.

2.2.2. STÀND MANÀGEMENT

2 -2 -2.L. Cli¡rping tdanagrement

cutting alfalfa to a stubble height in early spring to
equalize an'y uneven plant growth resulting from irregular
planting or frost, injury is noÈ unco¡nmon in Utah (U.S.À) (Taylor
et a7., 1959) . This practice also aids in weed control since
annual weeds are clipped before they set seed. (person and.

Mcallister' 1955; Goplen et ar., Lgg2). perenniar weed.s are ar-so

d.ísadvantaged since the rapid arfalfa regrowth allows the stand.

to out-compete most weeds.
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clipping stimulates stem production and. can make flowering
more uniform by allowing all stems to develop at the same rate.
clíppíng also reduces the potential for rodging sínce míd.-sum¡ner

regrowth is t1picaIly not as ta1l as spring growth (pedersen eË

â7., l-955).

2 -2.2 -2 - Irleed Control

Early weed control is essential for successful stand
establÍshment and. subsequent seed. production (Beacon et a7.,
1-991). Ànnual weeds can strongly compete with seedlíng stand.s,

and are especíally díffícult to control at low seed.ing rates.
Moyer et a7. (1991) reported. t,hat weed d.ry mat,ter yields
d'ecreased as row spacíng d.ecreased or as broad.cast seeding rates
increased for alfalfa seed crops. Mowing, cultivation, and.

chemical controls are recommend.ed for weeds under the low seeding
rates (Pederson and McÀ11ister, 1955; Goplen et ar-., Lgg2) .

Moyer et' a7. (1991) related Canada thistle densitíes to alfalfa
seed yie1d. compared to stands in which thistles v¡ere

controlled, average yíeId losses were more than 34e. anð, 4g% when

thistle densíties reached 10 and. 20 shoots ffi-2, respectíve1y. The

control of annual weeds and. sweet clover in alfalfa is arso
important in terms of seed. quality. À high v¡eed seed. content in
harvested. alfalfa seed may result in the seed being degraded or
rejected (Bolton, 1956) .
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2 -2.2 -3 - Insect Control

Many insects can cause red.uctions in arfar-fa seed yields.
The most common and. generally destructive are the pea aphíd
(Acyrthosíphon písum) lHarris], the alfalfa plant bug

(AdeTphocorís TineoTatus, coeze), lygus bug (r,ygrus spp.), and

grasshoppers (Bolton, L956, Goplen et aI., Lgg2). Insecticídes
should. be used. on seed. crops only when insect populatíons are
high enough to cause economíc levels of d.amage. Bees are very
sensitive to most insecticides, and so caution must be exercised
ín the timing and. rates of insecticid.e applicat,ion (Richards,

L984). Dylox Idimethyl (2,2,2-tríchloro-l-hydroxyethyl)
phosphonatel and Dimethoate [o,o-dimethyl s-
(methylcarbamoylmethyl) phosphorodithioatel are recommend.ed. for
insect control in alfalfa seed stands that are being po11ínated.

.3 . POI,IJII{ATION

- 3 - 1- tfode of pollinaËion

The successful production of alfalfa seed. depends on cross-
pollination by bees (Bolton, L956¡ Goplen et ar., L9g2¡ Ríchards,
1984). self-pollination is rare in alfalfa. rts unique flower
morphology requires "trippíng,, for pollen release (Bolton, 1956)

which occurs with the release of the staminal column from wíthin
the keel pet,ars. when serf-fertilization occurs the resulting
seed often shows poorer grerminatíon (palmer and. Foster, 1965) and

lower seedling vigour than wíth cross pollinatíon (poehlman,

7959¡ Bolton, ]-962).

2.2

2.2
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2-2.3-2- Pollination by Bees

several bee species, incruding honey (Apís melLífera T..),

alkali (Nomía meLanderi Cockerell) and leafcutting (Megachile

rotunda Fabricus) bees, are used as pollinators for alfalfa seed

productíon (Pederson et a7.,1955, 1959; Gopren et aJ., 1,9g2 ).
There are g'enerally not enough native porlinators to ensure

adequate polIínation for maxímum seed yíelds (Ríchards, Lgg4).

Alfalfa plants flower over a period. of approximately 7 weeks, and

if pollination occurs, seed. pods are set throughout this period
(Ahring et a7., 1984) .

Honey bees frequently visit alfarfa flowers t,o collect
nectar, but seld.om cause the release of porlen that ensures

successful pollination. seed product,ion is greater with
leafcutting bees because they almost always ,,trip" flowers and.

cause pollen release (pederson, L967) . Àlfalfa l-eafcutting bees

(Megachí7e ro|unda (rabricius), of Eurasian origin, are the
principal pollinators for seed. production ín the pacific
northwest of the U.S. (Rincker et a7., j_ggg).

The introduction of alfalfa leafcutting bees has revived the
alfalfa seed industry in Canada (Goplen et aI., t9g2¡ Richards,

L984) - Besides íncreasing seed yields, the bees themselves are a
valuable commod.ity particularly v¡hen the incídence of chalkbrood

disease ís kept 1ow. und.er favourable conditions, bee

popurations can be increased, and. there is generally a read.y

market for surplus bees (Goplen et ar., L9g2; Richards , rgg4) .

Row spacing, seeding rate, and. the resultant flower density
influence the foragÍng behaviour of the alfarfa leaf cuttíng bee

(Richards, L984) . rrarge row spacings together with 1ow seed.ing
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raÈes lead to less dense, more open, erect plants that favour
light penetration, higher soil and air temperatures and lower
relatíve humiditíes, arl of which favour nectar secretion and.

íncreased. pollinator activity.

2.2.4. GROII¡ITH À}TD EI{TJ:IRONMENT

2.2 -4 -L. Seedling Vigour

seed.ling vigour in alfalfa is difficult to define or
measure. Às a consequence, several criteria have been used. in an

atfempt to measure it. Walter and. ,fensen (1970) used seed.ling

weight (mg per plant), root and. shoot length (cm), plant volume,

rate of emergence, and day of appearance of cotyled.ons,

unifoliate leaf, and first trifoliate leaf. High seedling vigour
increases the competitive abílity of alfalfa relative to weed.s.

2.2.4-2- Lodging

Lod'ging is a problem ín alfalfa stands as it interferes with
seed set. Photoassimilates are not translocated in lod.ged. stems,

and, therefore are not utilized for seed yieId. Lodging
potential can be reduced. by 1ow seeding' rates that promote rarge
plants with strong stems (Bolton, :-956; ped.erson and McÀllister,
1955). Àbu-Shakra et aI. (1969) reported that plants spaced 25

cm apart within a row were taller than those spaced at 50 cm.

Red.uced lodging makes alfalfa plants more open and. erect and the
flowers more exposed and accessible to bees for pollination
(Ped.erson and McAllister, 1955). Tysdal (1946) attributed the
reduction in seed yield. of frequently irrigated plots to the
g'reater regrowth and inter-plant competition in the lod.ged. crop.
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Regrowth following lodging diverts resources from seed.

development reducing carbohydrate reserves which, in turn,
red.uceg winter survival and. stand longetivity.

2.2-4-3. Envíronmenta]- Factors

Àlfalfa produces hígher seed yield.s when temperatures are
hígher, relatÍve humidíty is lower, and soil rnoisture is less
than v¡hat is regarded as optimal for hay production (pend.ersen eË

ã7., !955, 1959). Pederson and Nye (L962) observed reduction in
nectar secretion, honey bee populations and. seed yield in stands

subjected to high soí1 moisture, low temperatures and high
precipÍtation.

changes in the rerative humidity, temperature, and light
penetration associated with thín stands were beneficÍal to
alfalfa seed production (ped.erson et, al., L959; ped.erson and. Nye,

1-962). rn thin stands air movement and light penetration ínto
the canopy ís increased, and. the stand becomes more attractive to
pollinators since blooms are abundant and more accessible
(Pedersen et a7., tgSS, 1959; George and Mott, 1956; pIews,

1973) .

2.2.5. SEED YIELD COMPOIIENTS Ã}ID SEED YIELD

seed yield components ín alfalfa tend to be compensatory.
For example, if there are fev¡er stems per unit area, the stems

have more racemes. cowett and. sprague (Lg62) reported. that
increasing stand density of alfalfa from 11 plants m-, to 99

plants m-2 decreased the number of stems per prant. pedersen and

Nye (7962) found that cultural practices did not significantly
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affect the number of racemes or flowers per hectare, and that
there was a compensating effect betweer¡ racemes per stem and.

stems per hectare.

Liang and Riedel (L964) reported that seed. slze, fertilíty,
and number of tillers per plant were positively correlated with
seed yierd in alfalfa. Fertility showed the largest direct
effect upon seed. yield versus nu¡nber of tillers. Seed size had. a

sma11 negative effect.
Àlfalfa seed crops must produce sufficient seed yield per

acre to ensure economic competítiveness wíth other annual crops.
Rincker et a7. (1988) reported alfalfa seed yíeld.s ranging from 0

(crop failure) to 2,110 kg ha-1 of clean seed. In the southern
prairie region of canad.a, seed yíeIds of 300 to 900 kg ha-1 can be

attaíned. under irrigatíon, whereas, without irrigation, seed

yíerds of 150 to 300 kg ha-1 may be consid.ered satisfactory
(Gop1en et al., L982). E>q>eriments conducted at Glenlea,
Manitoba involving eight alfalfa cultivars representíng the fuIl
range of faII dormancy classes had an establishment year alfalfa
seed yield ranging from L97 Eo 41g kg ha-l (Smith, tgg2).

2.2.6. SEED TIAR\TEST

Alfalfa seed crops are harvested when most of the seed pods

have changed to dark brown and before the pods have begun to
open. This process can be accelerated with the use of chemical
desiccant such as Díquat (Reglone), Ðinoseb, Endothall or
Harvest. complete foliar coverage by the desiccant is essential,
as incomplete coverage in a dense, g'reen stand wirl only kill
parts of the plants contacted and. regrowE.h will occur (pedersen
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et a7., 1'972). swathing is not economical in many seed.-g'rowing

areas because of the problems caused by high wind.s. usually
straíght combíning occurs one week after d.esiccation (Goplen et
a7-, L982). careful attentÍon to adjustment of settings on the
combine is important., as seed. can be lost in the harvesting
operation.

2.3 - ST-tfBroTrc Nr-FÐ(A,TrON

2.3.L. TI,ÍPORTÀNCE

smith (1992) reported that establishment year seed.

production is possíbre in Manitoba from cultivars covering the
rang'e of dormancy tlpes. This provid.es a feasible alternative
management system for introducing alfalfa ag an ,,ar¡nuaI' ín
rotations whÍle a11owíng the production of an alfalfa seed. crop
in one year. Growing a perennial legume as an ',annual,, crop ín
rotations reduces fossil fuel consumption by returning N to the
soil for succeeding grain crops in a short amount of time
(Heichel, L978¡ Sheaffer et aI., 1999). À1falfa has been

recognized as being one of the most important soil-improving
crops, yet it is seldom used. exclusively as a cover or g'reer:

manure crop (Goplen et, aI., LggZ) .

Alfalfa, with Íts symbiont bacterium Rhizobíum melíloti
(Dang), has the potential to fix more N, per season t,han other
legumes species. This superíor N, fixing ability makes it an

energiy efficient crop (sheaffer eë ar., 1999; Heichel and Barnes,
1984). The net amount of symbiotically fixed.-N that is returned
to the soíl in the legn:me resid.ue depend.s on the degree of
symbiotic activity, the amount and. type of residue left in the
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soil, and the avaírability of soil-N (Heichel and. Barnes, 19g4).
rt is important to note that only the percentage of N in the
plant that results from symbiotic N, fixation represents a net
input into the soil-plant system. The soil N contribution to
alfalfa N content represents a temporary storage until it is
recycled to the soíI N pool. symbiotic ltr-fixatíon represer¡ts a

net gaín beyond t,hat needed for alfalfa g.rowth, and it represents
an "energy credit" that can be allocated to a subsequent crop
(Heichel, t978).

Soil N and symbiotically fixed N, may be partitioned
differently in the plant. rn alfalfa, a large proportion of
biologícalIy fixed N remains Ín the roots and shoots, while in
grain legumes such as soybean, symbiotically fixed. N is
preferentially partitioned to developing pods and shoot merístems
(Henson and Heichel, 1984a). This ís maínly because the alfalfa
pods are smaller than the grain pods and Èherefore probably have

less d.emand for N.

The amount of plant N derived. from biological Nr- fixation
is influenced. by environmentar and crop managenent factors
(Gibson, 7977). Heichel and. Barnes (1994) reported that the
proportíon of available N d.erÍved from symbiosis varíes with
legume species, stage of growt,h and envíronment, and Lhat the
proportion of symbiotic Nr-fixation may vary from 2g"¿o to gL".o of
totaL N. Heichel et aI. (1991) initíated field. e:r¡leriments using
tuN as a tracer of N metabolism to d.etermine the Nr-fixation
capabilities of two alfalfa populations in the seeding year.
Both populations obtained. about 43".-o of their N needs from
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symbíosis and. fixed an average of 1-4g kg ha-1 of N d.uring the
growing season.

Àlfalfa has been reported to fix 1-60kg N ha-1 to L77 ks N

ha-1 duríng the year of establishment, and. as much as 224 kg N ha-1

in the best year of a four-year stand managed for hay (Heichet et
ã7., 1984a). The corresponding proportion of N d.erived. from

symbiosis was 55.9",o Eo 62.4"2o of the total plant N for the year of
establíshment, and. 78.2"2o for the best year of the four-year stand
managed for hay. Depending upon stage of growth and the age of
the stand., fixed N, comprised 33 to 7g o,o of the total N ín the
crop.

The amount of N, fixation in a perennial legn:me crop varies
v¡ith the herbage yield, the yield. of roots plus crown, and the
concentratíon of total N in the above-and below-ground phytomass

(Heichel et a7., t994b¡ Heichel et aI., 19g5).

The rate of Nr-fixation has seldom been a factor in the
choice of legume species for use in rotatíon or on set-asíde
cropland, although knowledge of Nr-fixation capabílity is
important when estimating the replacement of fertilizer N by

legume N (Baldock et a7., rggr; Heichel and Barnes, 19g4b). The

potential exists to reduce N fertilizer requirements in cropping
systems through soí1 ímprovement by legumes (Heichel, J-g7g).

2.3.2. BENEFITS OF LBGT]MES TO STIBSEQI]ENT CROPS

The introduction of a legume crop ínto a continuous cropping
system reduces financial risk and. uncertainty (campbel_I et al.,
1990). Arfarfa rotated with shallow-rooted crops helps prevenL

much of the nitrate leached below the root zone of shallow rooted
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crops from reaching the water table (Stewart et al., j-96g) . The

benefit of alfalfa-derived N in a crop rotation depends on the
rate of N mineralizatíon and its recovery by the subseguent crop.
Residual N remaining in the soil after alfalfa decreases the
1eve1s of fertilizer N required for a succeeding non-leg.ume crop
(Heichel, L978; petersorl and. Barnes, 19g1). It is important that
producers recognize the fact that N is supplied to the soil by

legumes and that they must reduce fertilizer N application rates
accordingly for a succeeding crop (peterson and. Russe11e, 1991).

Hesterman et aI. (1996) reported that over a rangie of soíI
and climatic conditions an alfalfa-corn rotation with alfalfa
grown and. harvested during the establishment year was a more

profitabre cropping practice than continuous corn and. soybean-

corn systems. In their research, they used a non-dormant alfalfa
cultivar that was establíshed. yearly because of excessive
winterkill. They further suggested that if these non-dormant

cultivars were grown in environments with mild.er winters and

managed as a perennial crop, the profitability of these rotations
would be Íncreased because alfalfa production could be allowed
for an additional one to three years thereby distributíng the
cost of establishment over a longer period of time.

The contribution of N by legmmes in a rotation can be
' measured using the fertilizer N replacement value. Thís method.

determines the amount of inorganic fertilizer that would be

required to produce an equivalent yierd. under otherwise
comparabLe test conditions. Fox and Piekielek (19g8) estímated
the three-year total fertí1izer N eguivarence (fertil-izer N

reguired to achieve the sane yield in contiillous non-leg-ume crop
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as was attaíned by non-fertilized. non-leg'ume crop that followe¿ a

legume) of alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, and red clover to be 1g7,

L69, and L47 kg ha-1, respectively. The proportion of N

contributed each year to subsequent crops averagred. 70e" in the
first , 20o.o in the second and l-Oeo in the third year for alfalfa
and red clover, and 559o, 30oro, and. 159o for birdsfoot trefoil in
those sarne years, respectively. Bruulsema and christie (1997)

reported. fertilizer N repracement values of 90 to L2s kg N ha-1

from a seedíngr year legnrme for a succeeding corn crop. Regearch

on legrrme-corn rotations by Hesterman et al. (Lgg7) ín Minnesota
(u.s.À) establÍshed that the uptake of fixed. N, by corrr was

g,reater following alfalfa than soybean.

TlzBical values of incorporated alfalfa N range from s2 Eo 7g

kg N ha-1 when only fa11 regrowth, roots, and crowns are
incorporated. (Fribourg and Johnson, 1955 ; Smith, t956¡ Stickler
and ,Johnson, 1-959; croya and Sheaffer, j_995) to 300 kS N ha-1 when

herbage ís harvested several tímes during the season and. retained
on the soil surface for fa1l incorporation (Groya and Sheaf.f.er,

1985). rn ontario, canada, dírect-seeded alfalfa and red. clover
harvested ín late ,July during the establishment year and a11owed.

to regrow untir fa1l plowdown can furnish a plowd.own N yield of
140 kg N ha-1 (Bruulsema and Christie, 1,gg7)

Yield enhancing effects, not d.irectly associated. ruith the N

contributions of previous crops are referred to as rotation
effects. As much as 25"¿o of yield increases in rotations can been

attributed to rotatíon effects (Baldock et a7., j_ggj-). Sheaffer
et a.7. (1989) attributed a number of benefits from alfalfa to
subseguent crops in add.ition to extra N. These íncluded the
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rotational benefits of disease and. weed control, red.uced soil
erosíon' and improved. soil tílth and soil water holding capacity.

The proportíon of legume N that is minerarized and. made

available to a succeedíng crop has not yet been established v¡ith
certainty- rncorporatÍon of alfalfa residues in the spring príor
to corn planting allowed a better synchronization of N

mineralízation and uptake by plants and. 1ed to a greater recovery
of alfalfa residual N than did resid.ue incorporation in the
preceed.ing fa1l (Harris and Hestêrrnânr 1990). The recovery of N

from legmme residues in the first year by succeedíng non-legrrme

crops has been sur^prisingly 1ow (!5",.. Eo 43"2o) v¡hen estimated using
1sN isotope techniques (Hesterman et, ar., 1-9g7; Harris and

Hesterman, 1990).

Kroonje and Kehr (1956) measured N upt,ake in barley crops
that were preceeded by a number of non-dormant and d.ormant

alfalfa cultívars subjected. to three different, harvest schedul-es.

The average N uptake was numerically higher for barley preceded

by non-dormant cultivars. Grain yield of corn following red
clover plowdown was 7o¿o greater than that following alfalfa
plowdown. However, the whole plant N concentration of corn was

7e" hígher foIlowíng alfalfa (Bruelsema and christie, tgg7).
These results differ from t,hose of Groya and sheaffer (19g5) who

reported no differences in d.ry matter yíeId. or in N uptake of
sorghum-sudang'rass mixtures following alfalfa compared to that
following red clover plowdown. However, neither yieId. nor N

uptake responded to fertirizer N, índicating that soil N suppry
was less limiting. The resporrse of crops following alfalfa and
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other legumes in crop rotations constítutes an important aspect

of the N dynamics of cropping systems.

Alfalfa can average 509o rnorê Nr-fíxation in Ehe

establishment year than birdsfoot trefoil, and 26",o more than red

clover (Heichel et a7., L9B4a¡ Heicher et a7., 19g5). Research

evaluatíng the influence of time and number of harvests on the
dry matter and N production of legu.mes in the seeding year has

demonstrated that harvesting d.ecreases the total dry matter
yield.s of sweet clover, but increases the dry matter and N yield.s
of alfa1fa, red clover, and 1adíno white clover (Stíckler and

,Johnson, 1959). Harvesting for hay can change índ.ividual plant
development by eliminating weed competition.

Groya and Sheaffer (1985) reported that in the establishment
year' alfarfa and red clover contributed 6ge" more N at falr
plowdown when they were not harvested. than when they were

subjected to a two-cut conventional managenent syst,em with
herbage regrowth and. roots incorporated. Direct-seeded alfalfa
and. red clover not harvested during the establishment year will
produce a plowd.own N yield. of 198 ks N ha-1 and L29 kg N ha-1,

respectively (Bruulsema and Christie, LggT) . fn a three_year
study usingr 1sN, Heicher et aJ. (19g4 , Lggs), observed. that
a1fa1fa, red. clover, and. birdsfoot trefoíl fixed an average of
155 kg ha-1 year-1, 95 kg ha-1 year-t, 96 kg ha-1 year-l,
respectively. This suggests a greater potential of residual_ N

from alfalfa than from the other two species.
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2 '3.3 - FÀcToRs -âFFEcrrNc Àffoulrr oF Nr-Fr)cD rN TIIE FrBr,Ð

2-3-3.L- P1ant Dansity and. Dry Èfatter produetion

Many experiments, including those conducted in the field,
give results only as mg' N per plant, r)ercent,age N of yield, or
percentage plant N derived from fixation. rn the absence of
informatÍon about yield. per unit area or planting d.ensíty, it is
impossíble to calculate the amount of Nr-fixed on a per unit area
basís.

Àlfalfa dry matter is known to be influenced by plant
d.ensity which is a function of seed.ing rate. À seeding rate of
6-7 kg ha-1 gives lower forage yÍeld.s than rates of 13.4 kg ha-1

(Belzie and Ríoux, L9B4¡ Belzie, 7gg4). Moyer et al-. ( j.991-)

observed that in the establishment year alfalfa dry matter yield
decreases as the row spacing increases or the rate of broadcast
seedíng decreases. rn Knoxville, Tennessee (u.s.À), plant
densíty of a second-year alfalfa stand. was positively correlated
with dry matter yie1d. among cultivars when averaged. over all
harvests (Port,er and. Re1mo1d,s, i-925) . Friborg and ,fohnson (i-955)

evaluated the relationship between the herbage and root dry
matter and N yÍelds of alfalfa, sweetclover, and red and ladino
clovers' ín the fall of seeding year. when species were

combined' they found a sígníficant linear relationship (r=0.9g,
between total (herbage and root) dry matter yield and. total N

yield.

Heichel eE a7. (1984b) reported. that Nr-fixation on a per
plant basis is highly correlated with mean herbage yield withín
and across years. Farnham and. George (1993) observed that N,
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fixed per unit area of land of red clover decreases as the amount

of dry matter yield decreases.

2 -3.3 -2 - FalI Dormancy and Cultírrar Effect
Heichel et aI. (1981) reported that changing field.

environmental conditions and the onset of fa1l dormancy affect
the rates of Nr-fixation of field-grown plants. Nitrogen
fixation varies among fall-dormant and non-d.ormant cultivars
during the growíng season because of different growth patterns,
regrowth ability, and spríng'and. fa1l dormancy (Hoffman and.

Melton, 1981). Varietal dormancy characteristics influence the N

contributions to a subsequent crop (sheafer et ar., L9g9¡ Heichel
et a7. , 1-989) .

The advantages of using non-dormant alfalfa includ.e more

vigorous seedling growth, faster regrowth after harvest, and

g'reater herbage production and Nr-fixatíon ín the fall (Heichel

et a7., 1989) . The curtivar 'Nitro' is an example of a non-

dormant cultívar t,hat can be used in short rotations, because of
its greater Nr-fixation capability compared to other alfalfa
varieties (Sheafer et al., 1999). Research results from Iowa

(U.S.A) ind.icate that two southern, non-d.ormant alfalfa
cultivars, 'rnd.ian' and ,Afrícan,, are superior in d.ry matter and.

N yielding ability than the hardier variety ,Rariger' (Stickler
and ilohnson, L959). Tota1 N yield.s obtained for Indian, Àfrican,
and Ranger were 90 kg ha-1, 94 kg ha-t, and. 62 kg.ha-1,

respectívery. Differences in dry matter and N yields v¡ere

attributed to a more rapid growth rate and lack of hardening
among the southern cultivars in l-ate fall príor to harvest.
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sheaffer et a7. (1989) have suggested that non-d.ormant alfalfa
cultivars are superior to dormant alfalfa cultivars in short-term
rotations.

Fa11 dry matter and N yíelds are higher for moderately

d.ormant and non-dormant cultivars than for d.ormant cultivars
(Sheaffer et a7., 1988b; 1989). Sheaffer et aI. (19ggb) measured.

average fa11 plowdown N values oÍ. L44 kg ha-1 and 132 kg ha-1 , for
Nitro (non-d.ormant) and ,Saranac .AR' (dormant), respectively,
when these cultivars were allowed to accumutate in situ untí1 the
falI. Experiments with non-dormant (,CUF 101' and ,Ardíente')

and dormant (,Saranac, and. ,Àglate') alfalfa cult,ivars revealed.
plowdown averages of 1g4 kg ha-1 and 207 kgr N ha-l for the non-

dormant and dormant cultivars, respectively, when the forage was

allowed to accumulate over the growíng season (Groya and

Sheaffer, 1985). The root mass of Nitro and other non-dormanL

cultivars is greater than that of the dormant cultivars (HeÍchel

et a7., 1989) .

2 -3 .3 -3 - Stage of plant Develo¡ment

The proportion of fixed. N2 to total N yield. in arfalfa is
híghest during midseason (Heíchel et aI., LggL; Henson and

Heichel , 1-984a). Heichel et a7. (1991) reported that the N2_

fixation of alfalfa stand.s increases in the seedíng year from the
first to the second or third harvest, but declines in the fourth
harvest. Àlfa1fa g'rown for seed. develops through the seedling,
vegetative, bud, flower, pod, and. seed. maturation stag.es.

Alfalfa grown for hay is harvested when the crop reaches the late
vegetative or early bloom sEage. Root and herbage samples taken
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from the late vegetative to seed maturity stages wilr show

variation of Nr-fixation over these d.everopmental stages.

2 -3 .3 -4. Environmental Effects
2-3-3.4-1. Soil N

The most important environmental factor affecting Nz-

fixation und.er field conditions ís likely soíl N 1evel and. water
logged cond.itions. r,ike other legtrme species, alfalfa uses

available soí1 N before nodulatíng and. fixing N, symbiotícally
(Stewart et a7., 7968¡ tteichel eE aI., 19g4a). During its
establishment year, alfalfa can obtain a significant portion of
its N requirements from míneralizable soil N (Heicher et ar.,
L981). Resid.ual N from the soíl, fertilizer, and. animar manure

often make establishment year alfalfa less dependent on N2-

fixation than old.er stands (Heicher et al., 19g4a). The

contribution of symbíotícally fíxed. N, to the soil by alfalfa can

come either d.írectly through mineratization of plant residues and

accreLíon from growing plants or ind.irectly through the recyclíng
of manure from animals fed atfalfa (peterson and Russelle, 1991).

geichel and. Barnes (1984) reported that a substantíal amount

of the total N in legume plants often comes from soil N, but that
serection for increased Nr-fixation increases the proportion of
plant N derived. from fixation and d.ecreases the N d.eríved. from
the soil. Alfalfa and. soybean derive sigrnificantly more N from
fÍxation under cond.Ítions of row soil N than und.er high soil N

(Henson and Heichel, j_984b). Trimble et aI. (Lgg7 ) reported. that
soil N 1eve1s influences herbage and root yield, root morphology,

and nodule mass score of alfaLfa. They observed that under high
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soíl N conditíons herbage yield was increased. during the
establíshment year, root yield. is reduced, nodulatíon is limited.
and. roots become more branched. or fibrous. Heíche1 eë ar. (Lg79)

reported that nitrate-N could d.epress nodule formation in alfalfa
and. reduce symbiotic Nr-fixatíon

2 -3.3 -4.2 - Other environnenta]- factors
The physiological and. biochemical processes involved. in

plant growth and d.evelopment exhíbit coord.inated. responses in Nr-

fixation in response to many biotic and abiotic environmentar

factors (Barnes eE aI., 1994). For example, Nr-fíxation capacíty
is influenced by temperature (viands et ar., 19g1), d.ormancy

caused by daylength fluctuations (Heíchel et ar., i_993) and soil
moisture (carter and sheaff.er, i-993). The ability of alfalfa to
fix N is further infruenced. by growth stage (vance, t979; Heichel
et a7., 1981), and. is strongly depend.ent upon specific host-
rhizobial combinations (Hardarson et al., l-ggz). The grenomes of
both the host plant and the Rhizobium meLíjotí (Dang) symbiont

determine the effectiveness of symbiotic Nr-fixation Ín alfalfa
(Barnes et a7., 1994) .

2 -3.3 -5. ìfanagenent Effect
The potential benefit of usíng a perer¡nial legnrme in

rotation to help replace inorganíc fertilizers strongly depends

on the manner in v¡hich the legnrme is managed. rn Minnesota
(u.s.À), when alfalfa is managed for maximum hay production with
upto three to four harvests, there is rittle net N input into the
soil during the seeding year (Heichel and. Barnes, l-9g4).
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However, if seed productíon from an establishment year is
desired, then more net N input should be expected sínce plant
material is not harvested.

Herbage managenent of legumes affects the quantity of N

returned to the soil and consequently infl_uences subsequent crop
yíe1ds (Hesterman eE aI., 1996b). Sheaf f.er et aI. (1991)

reported. that not harvestíng forages until fa11 consistently
results in greater Eurounts of dry matter and. N for fa11

incorporation than a conventional harvest mânagenent which

renoves a significant amount of forage each year.

The accumulation of alfalfa forage in sítu gives greater
faI1 herbage and. root N yields than when alfalfa is cut during
the seeding year (Groya and Sheaff.er, 19g5; Sheaffer et aI.,
1988b). sparrow et, a7. (1993) estimated the amount of fixed N,

in the herbage of cultivar Nitro when the forage was allowed to
accumulate over the season in a subarctic environment during
establishment year. over the growing season Nitro fixed an

average of 45 kg N ha-1 (measured Ín the herbage only). This
ranked lowest among' all of the other green manures examined.

Harvest management has a greater effect than cultívar on fa1l N

available for incorporation (Hesterman et ar., L9g6¡ sheaffer et
â7-, 1988c ). Research has indicated that there is a relatively
1ow partitioning of alfalfa d.ry matter to roots prus crown and. a

1ow N concentration in the roots in comparison to foliage.
Adoption of management practices that allow the falI plowdown of
a large amount of the alfarfa herbage in addition to the
incorporation of roots and crowns is necessary for the greatest
net return of N to the soil (Heichel et a7., 19g4a) .
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Generally, the straw coming' out of combine is physically
removed after seed harvestor subjected to a spring burn in
Manitoba. Therefore, only the roots plus crown (includ.ing

stubble) dry matter and N yield are available in the fall for
plowdown from an alfalfa seed stand. However, where farmers burn
the straw, the mineral N ís mad.e available to the plants. under

such circumstance the herbage N nitrogen d.oes contribute to
subsequent year crop.

2.3.6. METHODOIJOGY OF IÍEASTIRING NITROGEN FIXATION

The assessment of Nr-fíxation in artificíal environments

such as glasshouses may be an unreliable ind.icator of field.
performance (viands et, al., 1991). Larue and patterson (19gj_)

have suggested that mosu estimates of Nr-fixation are excessive
because they v¡ere obtained from controlled. conditions on sma1l

e:c¡reriment,al plots .

The difference method has been used extensively to estimate
Nr-fixatíon (Larue and patterson, 1991). This method ís based. on

the assumption that the fíxing and. non-fixing systems assimilate
id.entÍcaI amounts of soír and fertilizer N. The d.ifference
method of estimating Nr-fixat,ion (wi1liam et a7., Lg77) uses

fewer materials and has lower analytícal costs than the isotope
dilution technique that uses 1sN (Talbot eE ar., L9g2¡ Heichel et
â7., 1-989).

Measurements of Nr-fíxation using the isotope dilution or
the difference method are often done on aerial prant parts but
reported as 'v¡hole plant' values (Talbot et ar., L9g2¡ waginer and

zapata, 1-982) on the assumptíon that excruding root systems

introduces inconseguential error. However, observations of
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differentÍa1 allocation of fixed N, between shoots and. roots
(Ruschel eE a7., L979¡ Henson and Heichel, 1994b) suggest that
whole plants should be analyzed to accurately measure total Nr-

fixation. rn a study comparing the lsN isotope dilution technique
and the difference method, the lsN technique measured more Nr-

fixation than the latter ín all treatments (Henson and Heíchel,

1-984b). This suggests that the non-fíxing controls may recover
disproportionably more soil N resulting in an underestimation of
Nr-fixation by the difference method..

The discovery and release of non-Nr-fÍxing strains of falr-
d.ormant alfalfa (viands et aJ., L979; peterson and Barnes, t9g1"¡

Barnes et. a7., 1988) has provided a means of measuring Nr-

fixation in alfalfa germplasm under field conditions using the
inexpensive difference method.. 'rneffective saranac,, a non-Nr-

fixing alfalfa germplasm (Barnes et ar., 1990), was developed

from Saranac (peterson and Barnes, 1991) and. provides a suitable
contror for both the isotope dírution techníque and the

d.ifference method. (Henson and. Heichel i-984b). The difference
between the total N content of effective and. ineffective Nr-

fixing cultivars is assumed to be the amount of N, fixed (Henson

and Heíchel 1984b). The accumulation of dry matter and

photosynthate in above-ground organs is similar for the

symbiotically d.epend.ent alfarfa saranac and. the ineffectively
nodulated rneffective saranac suppried wíth combined N (cralre
and Heichel, 1986). peterson and Barnes (1991) reported that
non-fixing plants were small and chlorotic with white nodules,

while plants with effective nodules were vig-orous, dark green and

bore pink nodules.
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3 - N2-FIxÀTroN Àl{D DRY }ÍÀTTBR PRODUCTTON DURTNG ÀIFÀLFÀ SBED

PRODTICTIOI{

3 .1. .âBSTRÀCT

Àlfalfa (Medícago satíva L.) grown for seed productíon forms

part of the crop rotation for many prod.ucers in western canad.a.

Arthough alfalfa seed stands are an ímportant source of N, there
is an absence of information on Nr-fixatíon during seed.

productíon. This research was d.esigned to determine how seed.

yield., dry rnatter production and Nr-fixation were affected by

cultivar, seeding rate and stage of plant development. seed

production experirnents were conducted at Glenlea and Homewood in
southern Manitoba ín 1992 and 1993. The exBeriments were

establíshed in a sp1ít plot design at two seeding rates (3.36 kg

ha-1 and 16.8 kg ha-1) with five alfalfa cultivars: ÀlgonguÍn,

Saranac, Saranac-fn, Nitro and CUF 101. Nr-fixation was

determíned using the d.ifference method with íntact excavated
plants at different stage of plant development during
establishment year. À wheat crop was geeded over the 1992

oçeriment to provide an estimate of the actual N contributíon to
subsequent crops. The results suggested that the stand
established at the higher seedirig' rate performed better than at
the 1ow seeding rate for most of the traits measured includ.ing
seed yield.. The dormant cultívar, Algonquin, and the mod.erately

dormant cultivar, Saranac, had. the highest seed. yield.. The total
N yield. for all curtivars ranged. from 97 to j-39 ks N ha-1 and root
plus crown N yield ranged from 42 Lo 60 kg ha-1 during the mature
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seed stage. Duríng both years cultivars produced. an equívalent
quantity of Nr-fixed. Depend.íng upon stage of growth, Nr-fixed
comprised. 37".<o Lo 59"2o of the total N in the crop, corresponding to
23 kg N ha-1 Eo 74 kg r,¡ ha-1. The average phytomass in root plus

crown at the mature seed. stage was about rgLL Eo 24gs kg ha-1 dry
matter, and root plus crown N yield available for fall
incorporation ranged from 44 Eo 66 kg N ha-l. wheat yield was not
influenced by previous year cultivar or seed.ing rate effects. rn

su[tmary, thís researcb indÍcated. that Nr-fixation continrjr.es

during alfalfa seed, production and. would provide only a

supplemental amounL of nit,rogen for subsequent crops. seed

production was not practical from establishment year stands in
L992 and. L993, but was similar to that from established fields in
Manitoba suggesting that the envirorunental conditions were the
primary factor influencing seed production.

3.2. IIITRODIICTION

Alfalfa (Medicago satíva T,.) is a perenníal forage legume

that is grown for st,ored feed., pasture and seed production.
À1fa1fa acreage is limited by the economic return and end use of
the crop, but alfalfa ís also an ímportant component of rotations
that includ.e cereal and oilseed crops.

Traditional farming systems in western Canad.ian prairies are
directed towards grain prod.uction. Alfalfa seed. production has

became an increasingly ímportant cropping option in recent years

with 22,516 ha Ín Manitoba in i-99i-. ÀIfalfa seed in west,ern

canada has a major limitation in that ít is restricted almost

exclusively to winter hardy, early fa1I dormant cultivars (Fairey
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and r,efkovitch, ]-99L, L992), since seed is normally not harvested

during the establishment year. successful establishment-year

alfalfa seed production would a11ow alfalfa to be used. as an

"annual" in rotations with other cereals and oilseed. crops. Thís

tlpe of rotation system would provide the additional benefit of
increased soil N and orgranic matter (sheaffer et ar., tgg4).

Although arfalfa seed stands are a potentiar source of N

and form a part of many crop rotatíons, previous research on Nr-

fixation in the USÀ and. Canada has focused exclusively on alfalfa
grown for foragre (vance et a7., 1988) . Therefore, there is an

absence of Ínformation on N, fixation during seed production.
The literature also contains a limited amount of informaLion on

the effect of varied. planting densities on N, fixation. Àlfalfa
hay and seed stand d.íffers significantly ín their population

density. Àlfalfa for hay is normally establíshed at high seeding

rates (1-1.2 Eo 22.4 kg ha-1) while seed crops are normally

established at much lower seeding rates (r.L2 kg ha-1) to maximize

seed yield (Rincker et a7., 19BB) . plant d.ensity has been

closely associated. with dry matter yie1d. (porter and Re1mo1d.s,

L975) ' whích has been correlated to N yield and. Nr-fixation
(Heichel et a7., 1984). Therefore, since N, fixation is a

affected by dry matter yield, alfalfa stands established. at
d.ifferent planting densities would be e:c¡lected. to d.íffer in the
amourÌt, of N, fixation.

À study was conducted in the 1992 and 1993 growing seasons

at two locations, Homev¡ood and. G1en1ea, ín sout,hern Manitoba.

Thís research was initíated with the working hltpothesis that
substantial quantities of N, are fixed by alfalfa duringr
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reproductive phase in the year of establishment. The hypothesis
is based on results obtained from non-harvested forage stand.s

that have entered the reproductíve phase. The specific
objectives of thís research v¡ere as follows:l) to compare seed

yield and dry matter production of non-d.ormant, mod.erately

dormant and. dormant arfalfa cultivars duríng the establishment
yeari 2) to compare how cultivar, plant d.ensity and stage of
plant development affect nitrogen fixation of alfalfa and 3) to
estimate N contribution to subsequent crops.

3 .3 . IÍATERIÀI,S .âIID IÍETHODS

.è' series of field. e:rperímerits were conducted to study the
effects of seeding rate and cultivar on dry matter and. N yield. of
alfa1fa. The er<¡reriments were established. in the spring of. ],992

and 1-993 at two sites in Manitoba: Homev¡ood (56 krn southwest of
winnipeg) and Glenrea (15 km south of winnípeg). The soil type

at Homewood was sperling mixed loam and at Glenlea was Red River
clay (lacustrine fine clay). Soil tests were conducted at each

experímental sÍte during fa11 199i- and 1992 to determine the
nutrient requírements of an alfalfa seed crop. phosphorus was

applied as 0-46-0 fertilizer at a rate oÍ. 20 kg ha-1 of prO, . In
addition sulphur was also applied at soil test recommend.ations.

The alfalfa seed industry uses a l--9 rating system to
dífferentiate the fall d.ormancy of ind.ividual cultivars with j-

designating those cultivars that show the least growth d.uring t,he

faI1 and 9 those cultivars that show the most fa1I growth (Barnes

et a7., 1-991) - The term fa11 dormancy refers to the tend.ency of
alfalfa plants to enter a state of dormancy during the later part
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of the growing season and. has been related. to wínter survival.
For the purpose of this e><periment cultivars with farl dormancy

ratings from 1-3 were considered dormant, 4-5 mod.erately dormant

and 6-9 non-dormant.

The erq>eriments were estab]ished on 7 May at Homewood and l-3

May' L992 at Glenlea, and at the same sites on L2 May and 5 May

1993 ' respectivery. These plots were establíshed at two seeding

rates, 3.36 kg ha-1 a¡d 16.8 ks ha-l with five alfalfa (Medícago

satíva r') cultivars representing a rarigie of falr-d.ormancy

classes. The cultivars and their fall dormancy classes (in
brackets) are as follows: 'cuF 10L, (9), a non-dormant cultivar
of Indían and Àfrican origín (GilchrisE et al., L9g2)¡

'Àlg'onquin' (2) , a winterhard.y, dormant,, 16-c1one slmthetic
developed at the Àgriculture canada Research station, ottawa,

Ontario (Baenziger, !g7S); ,Nitro' (g), a non-d.ormant cultÍvar,
selected for hÍgh root, N accumulation (Barnes et ar., 19gg);

'saranac' (4), a moderately dormant cultivar (peterson and.

Barnes, L99t) i and 'rneffective saranac, (4) , an ineffectivery
nodulating, mod.erately d.ormant cultivar developed from saranac
(Barnes et a7., 1-990).

The e:çerimental desÍgn was a rand.omized complete block
design with a split-pIot treatment arrangement and. four
replications. seedíng rates were assígned to the main prot and.

cultivars assigned to the sub-plot. Each sub-plot was l-.g m * 7

m, with 30 cm row spacing. seed.ing rates of 3.36 kg ha-1 and. 16.g

kg ha-1 were included in this study to evaluate the Nr-fixation
from an alfarfa seed stand seeded. at a 1ow rate in comparison to
traditional forage crop establishment where seeding rates are
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much higher. The seeds were inoculated before planting with
Rhizobium meTiToti L. Dang.

rn this e:qreriment, weed control was accomplished using a

combination of chemicars, cultivation and. hand weed.ing.. specific
herbicides included: 1) pre-emergence herbicídes: Ed.ge 50 DF

(Ethalf]uralin) or [N-ethy1-N- ( 2 -methyl-2-propenyl-) -2 ,6 -dínítro-
4- (trifluoromethyl)benzenaminel and Treflan (rrífluralin) or

{2 , 6-d.ínitro-N, N-dipropyl-4- ( trifluoromethyl ) benzenamine} ; 2)

Post-emerg:ence: pursuit (Imazethapyr) or {Z- 14, 5-d.ihydro- 4-

methyl-4- (1-methylenthyl ) -5 -oxo-1s-imididazo1-2-y1l -3 -
pyridÍnecarboxytic acid.), poast (Sethoxyd.ím) or t2-lI-
( ethoxyimino ) I - 5 - 12- ( ethylthio ) propyl I - 3 -hydr oxy - 2 cyclohexen- 1 -
one] and Roundup (Gly¡phosate) or {isopropylamine salt of N-

(phosphono-methyl) glycíneÌ. These herbÍcid.es were used. to
control annual grassy and broadleaf weeds with exceptíon of
Roundup, which was spot applied in both years to control canad.a

thistle. Ethalfluralin and Trifluralin are applied. in the spring
and incorporated with a bíd.írectional cultivation one week before
plantíng. Pursuit was applied on 2 ,fune and. 11- ,Tune, !992 aL

Homewood. and Glen1ea, respect,ively. poast was applied on 7 .Ïu1y

and 9 ,ruly, 1-993. The herbicides were applied. at recommended

rates, except ín 1993, where pursuit was accidentally applied. at
ten times the recommend.ed. rate.

scouEing for insects was done frequentry to check for any

alfalfa pests. Lygus bugr, alfalfa plant bug, pea aphid, and.

other insect control was achieved with Dimethoate Io, o-d.imethyl

S- (methylcarbamoylmethyl) phosphorodithioatel and Dylox
(trichlorfon) or Idimethyl (2,2,2-trichloro-1-hydro:q¡ethyI)
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phosphonat.el. Many insectícides are harmful to alfalfa
leafcutting bees, therefore Dimethoate was sprayed. one week

before bee release and Dylox was applÍed at night when the bees

v¡ere d.ormant ín their shelters. Dimethoate was applied on 2 6

,Tuly, L992 aE both sites and 5 ,ruly and 9 ,ruly, 1993 at Homewood.

and Glen1ea, respectívely and Dylox vras applied on 29 ,Ju1y, 1993.

The control of these insects was effective and insect damage had

no influence on seed. production, as subsequent scouting showed

that the insects were below the threshold 1eve1 that may cause

any substantial damage.

Àlfalfa leafcutting bees were used for polrínation in both
years. six leafcutter shelters were placed. around the periphery
and. in the centre of the entire area which includ.ed two other
e:q>eriments. rncubation trays contaíning recently emerged bees

were placed in each shelter v¡hen the flowering averaged. 25e"

across experíments. Àdd.itional leafcutter bees were placed. on

the e>r¡leriments at the l-00e" flowering stage. rn both years

adverse weather delayed bee release and. bee mortality occurred.

during these holdíng periods.

Morphological traits associated. with alfalfa seed yiel¿ were

measured and inclirded.: seedling vigour score, plant height, ","

floweríng, lodging, height of vegetative regrowth following
lodgíng and plant counts. seedling vígour scores were taken
twice on 10 irune and 22 ,June, 1992 and on 10 ilune, i-993 at both
locatíons. scoring was based on a 1t,o 5 scale with ,, 1tr

corresponding to least vegetative grrowth and 'r5rr corresponding to
the greatest vegetative growt,h. plant height was measured. at
approximately 7, 9, 1j- and 14 weeks after planting beginning 29
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ilune, 1992 and 29 .fune, i-993. Fif teen stems were rand.omly

selected from each sub-plot for plant heíght measurements in
L992, and ten stems per sub-plot in j_993.

starting in mid-.fuly in 1992 flowering percentage (number of
stems r,qith flowers) was recorded. at weekly intervals until plants
reached L00 9" bIoom. rn i-993, flowering percentage was not

recorded. due to the destructive sampling proced.ure used for the
whole plant harvest. rn L992, cool temperatures and ad.equate

moisture provided ideal growing conditions, which resulted in
lod.ging at both locations. r,odging was scored in mid-september

with scoreg ranging'from 1 to 5, with. il1.= 0oro-20%o of. stem lodged

in horizontal position, ,'2,'= 2Loro Eo 40"ro of stem lodged in
horizontal posítion, ',3,'=4!9o to 609" of stem lo¿ged ín horizontal
positíon, "4"= 6lozo to 809" of stem lodged in horizontal position
and, "5" indicating that over BOe" of stems were lodged in a

horizontal positíon. rn 1993, there was very littIe rodging and

lodging score was not recorded.

The d.esiccant Harvest [2-amino-4- (hydrorsymethylphosphinyl)

butanoic acidl was sprayed. at Homewood and Glenlea on 29 and 30

september, L992, respectively. Two inner rows from each plot
were direct-harvested with a Hege-plot combine in Homewood and.

Glenlea on 7 october and. 9 october 1-992, respectively, to
determine total seed yield. rn 1993, d.ry matter and. nitrog.en
fíxation determínation involved destructive sampling. seed yield.
for 1-993 v¡as obtaíned from the plants removed during the last
sampling períod by removing pod.s to provid.e a seed sample. The

pods were dried, threshed. and screened to obtain a clean seed.

sample. The harvested seed was measured. and both seeds and. pod.s
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were then returned to t,heÍr original sample to be include in the
d.ry matter yield and Nr*fixatíon measurements.

During the 1992 season Nr-fixation was determined from whole

plant samples which were harvested at 3-to 4-week intervals. The

first harvesL wag taken during the bud stage of growth and

subsequent harvests occurred. at the 10e" bloom Eo 209" b1oom, 50 "..o

bloom to full bloom and the mature seed stage. This corresponded

to 13 .ruly, 5 August, 25 Àug-ust and 30 september ín L992 and l_5

.fuly, 10 Àugrust, 31 Àugust and 23 September in 1993. In Lgg2,

two 0.5 m row sections were excavated. from each plot at each

sampling date. rn 1-993, a mechanícaI harvester (Dean's vibra
oigger) was used. to remove 0.6 m from each of the four inner rows

from each pIot. rndivíduar plant counts were mad.e from the

harvested prants and roots were carefully washed. for subsequent

dry matter and Nr-fixation measurementg.

During both years the samples were separated into two

fractÍons: 1) shoots c:uL 7 cm above the soil surface and 2) crown

and roots trimmed l-2 cm below the soil surface. Dry weight was

det.ermined from each fraction after drying at g0 oc for 4g hours.
Each sample was ground ín a wiley mi11, passed through a 2 mm

screen, then Èhoroughly míxed and a sub-sample was taken for
determination of N concentration using a r,ECo N d.eterminator
(Mode1 FT 428, MississauçJa, Ontarío).

The amount of Nr-fixation was d.etermined usíng the simple
technique called. "the difference method" (weber, 1-966; Ham et
ã7., L975; Talbott et a7., t9B2; Barr¡es et a7., 1990; Hensen et
d7., 1984). The amount of Nr-fixed. through symbiosis is the
difference between the total N content of a fixing (,effective,)
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cultivar and the total N content of a non-Nr-fixing
('ineffective') cultivar of the same species (Hensen and Heichel,
L984) .

'rneffective' saranac was uged. as the non-Nr-fixing control
to estimate Nr-fixatíon by the d.ifference method. (Henson and

Heichel, L984). The apparent symbíotícally fíxed. N2 was

calculated by subtracting the N yield for ,rneffective saranac,
(non-fixingr reference crop) from the N yield of each fíxing
cultivar within a subplot. Dry matter, total nitrogen content
and. nitrogen fixed by symbiosis were presented on land area basis
(Tabolt et aI., 1982; Rennie, 1994). The percentage of N derived
from atmosphere (e"ÀTDFA) was determined following the equation:
9"NDFÀ = {[9oN" x DM.) - (9J,1. x DM")J + (9.N"*DM")] x 1009", where: 9oN"=

N concentration in Nr-fixing alfalfa cultivar, DM"= fl¡y matter
yield of Nr-fixing alfalfa cultivar, eoNo= N concentration in non-

Nr-fixing alfalfa cultivar (Saranac-In) and. DI,fo= dry matter yield.
of non-Nr-fíxing alfalfa cultivar. The amount of N fixed. was

determined by Lhe equation: amount N, fixed.= (e"N" x DM.) - (e"À¡" x

o¡ç) or N yÍeId (fixing alfalfa curtivar) - N yíeld. (non-fixing
alfalfa cultivar).

wheat was included ín the e:rperiments in both years as a
second non-fixing control crop. on 26 May L9g3, a wheat crop was

grown across the entire L992 experímental areas to d.etermine if
the prevíous year's treatments (cultívars and seeding rate) had

any influence on the wheat straw dry matter, N and. grain yieId.
Nitrogen was mistakenly applied. at 70 kg ha_, at Homewood by the
producer cooperator ín 1993. This applíed N raises questions
about the validity of the wheat data from this site. Àt both
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sites a1r other nutrients were applíed at the recolnmend.ed. rate.
Àt, G1en1ea, there was reg'rowth of some alfalfa despite tí11age
and canada thistle was a problem weed in some plots. Both the
alfarfa regrowth and canada thistle were controrred. by the
herbicíde, clopyralid (LontreI) or [3,6-d.ichLoro-2-
pyrídínecarborq¿lic acidl .

Wheat straw dry matter yieId. and grain yie1d. were taken from

the subseguent year wheat crop experiment in míd-september, 1993.

À hand síckle was used to harvest an area of 1 m x 0.5 m from the
centre of each plot on 15 september and 16 september, 1993 at
Homewood and Glenrea, respectively. The 1 m length was parallel
to the length of the p1ot. Each sample was d.ríed at gO"c and

weighed to obtain total dry matter (straw and. graín) yíe1d. Each

sample v¡as threshed using a vogel thresher to separate the grain
which was cleaned usíng a sma11 clipper weighed. straw d.ry

matter weight was determined. by the difference between total
(straw and grain) and grain dry weight yíeld. À11 straw sub-

samples were ground in a wiley rni1l, passed through a 2-mrn screen

and grain samples were ground in a udy cyclone mi1I to pass

through a 1-mm screen. The samples were then anaryzed. using a

IJEco N Determinator (Model Fr42B, Mississauçra, ontario) to
measure N concentration in each sample. straw and grain N yield
were then calculated. on l-and area basis as functíon of dry matter
yie1d.

Àna1ysís of variance (ANOVA) was conducted by GLM procedure
using the statistical Ànalysis systems proced.ure (sÀs rnstitute,
1988) with all treatments considered. fixed effects. Bartlett,s
Chí-sqr:are test (Steel and Torrie, 1960) was used to determine
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homogreneity of variance across years and locations. fn a1l cases

variances d.id not meet the criteria for homogeneíty across years,
and data transformation díd. not solve the problem, therefore ¿ata
analysis was conducted within each year. Data variances were

homogreneous over locations within years, therefore the d.ata v¡as

pooled over locations in each year. However, in 1993 there were

location*cultivar interactíons between some traits (dry matter
and N yield) and. hence separate analysig were conducted for each

location. Ã¡.alyzes were conducted with b1ock, seed.íng rate, and

cultivars consid.ered fixed effects and location considered a

random effect. Treatment means were compared. using Fisher's
protected least signifícant differerrce proced.ure (p<0.05) .

3 .4. R.ESTILTS

3.4.L. GROII¡:TH IIÀBIT ÀND SEASONÀII DE\TEIJOPMEIÍI'

3.4-1.1. Seedling Vigour

Seedling vigour was measured. across alfalfa cultívars and

treatments as an indication of the relative rate of establishment
and abilíty to compete wíth weed.s. Although there were no

dífferences for seedling vigour, cultivar ranking from most

vigorous (5) to least vigorous (1) was as follows: cuF i-01 (3.g),
Nitro (3.8), saranac (3-3), saranac-rn (2.g) and Algonguin (2.g)
in 1-992 and CUF 10 j- (4.3 ) , Nitro (3 .9 ) , Saranac-In (3 .9 ) , Saranac
(3.6) and Algonguin (3.6) in 1993. r,ocation and seeding rate
also did not influence seedling vigour (data not shown).
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3-4-L-2- PIan¡ Height

Tn 1992, plant height was not influenced by seed.ing rate nor
were there location*cultivar, rate*cultivar and.

location*rate*cultivar interactions (data not shown). However,

there were differences in plant heíght (p<0.05) at 7 and g weeks

after planting (Figure 1). Averagre plant height was higher
(P<0.05) at Homewood. (37 cm and 5g cm) than Glenlea (26 cm and.44

cm) at the 7 and 9 week measurement dates, respectively. Àt 1l_

and 14 weeks after planting plant height was similar between the
two sites (data not shown). Àt 7 weeks after planting, the plant
height of the two non-dormant cultivars, Nitro and cuF 101_, was

equivalent, but higher than Saranac (Figure 1). The height of
Algonquin and Saranac-In was equivalent, but lower than all other
cultivars. At 9 weeks after plantíng NÍtro, CUF j-01_ and Saranac

showed. equivalent plant heíght, but, were higher than both
Àlgonquin and saranac-rn. There were no plant height d.ifferences
among cultivars at l_1 and 14 weeks after planting.

rn 1993, there was a location*cultívar interaction for plant
heíght at the 9 and r-r. week growth stages, therefore each

location was analyzed separately. At Glenlea and. Homewood, plant
height was influenced (p<0.05) by seeding rate (Table j-). At
G1en1ea, both 1L and l-4 weeks after pranting, plant height was

higher for the row seed.ingr rate than the high seeding rate.
Plant height was similar for the two seed.ing rates at 7 and 9

weeks after planting. There were cultivar d.ifferences (p<0.05)

at 1L and j_4 weeks after planting (Figure 2). plant height
measurements showed that saranac, ÀIg'onquin, cuF 1_01 and. Nitro
had equivalent height at 11 weeks after planting and saranac-rn
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had the lov¡est plant height, but equívalent to Nitro. Àt i-4

weeks after planting, saranac had the híghest plant height of atl
cultivars, with the exception of Nitro. NÍtro, cuF r_01 and

Àlgonquin had equívalent height, whereas saranac-rn had. the
lowest height. There were no rate*curtívar interactíons at any
measurement date.

Àt Homewood, seeding rate also influenced (p<0.05) plant
heigrht at 9 and 14 weeks after planting (Table j-). Àt 9 weeks

after planting, plant height, was higher for the high seeding rate
than the 1ow seeding rate. However, at t4 weeks after planting,
plant height was higher for the row seedíng rate than the high
seedíng rate. plant height was similar for the two seeding rates
at 7 and 9 weeks after planting. curtivar dífferences (p<0.05)

were observed. at 9 and 11 weeks after planting at Homewood

(Fígnrre 3 ) . At 9 weeks after planting, cuF 101 and. lqiuro had

equivarent height, but cuF 101 had. a higher plant height than
saranac-rn, saranac and Algonquin. Nitro and saranac-rn had

equivalent plant heÍght, as díd saranac-rn and. saranac.
Algonquin had lowest plant height, but equívalent to Saranac.
Plant height measurements showed that cuF i-01, Nitro, saranac,
saranac-rn had equívalent height at 11 weeks after planting and.

Àlgonquin had lowest plant height (Figure 3 ) . There were no

rate*cultívar interactions at any measurement period.

3-4-1.3- F1-owering

Flowering percentage was measured to determíne the rerative
rate of maturation between alfalfa cultivars, and. to assess the
effect that profuseness of flowering had on seed. yield. potential.
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r,ocatíon and seeding rate did. not infruence flowering percentage
and there were no interactions between the treatments for
flowering percentage (data not shown). Flowering percentage

tended to be higher at Homewood. verses Glenlea and. higher for the
Iow seedíng rate versus the hÍgh seed.ing rate at all measurement,

dates (data not shown). There were cultivar d.ifferences (p<0.05)

for flowering percentage when measurements were t,aken on 24 ,July

anð,29 .Iuly, but not ot:l 2L,Tuly and 5 Àugust (Table 2). Saranac_

rn had a higher flowering percentage than Nitro, cuF 101 and

saranac which had. equivalent flowering percentages at both dates
(uuly 24 and' 29). Àlgonquin had the lowest flowering percentage

at both d.ates.

3-4.L-4- Lodging and Regrowth

There was no influence of location or seed.ing rate (data not
shown) on lodging, but there were cultívar d.ifferences (p<0.05).

Nitro (4) and cuF 101 (3.3) showed the most lodging followed by

Àlgonquín (2.6) and saranac (2.5) whereas saranac-rn (L.2) had

the least lodging. Às result of lodging, plant crowns were

e>çosed to sunlight, v¡hich in turn stímulated and new shoot
growth from the crown. However, there were no differences
between cultivars in the height of these nev¡ shoots. The height
of the newry developed shoots was 50, 49, 43, 4a,31 cm for cuF

L}t, Nitro' saranac, Àlgonquin, and saranac-rn, respectively. rn
]-993, there was very littre lod.ging and vírtualIy no secondary
regrowth.
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3.4.1.5. Seed yie]-d

Seed yield was harvested at Glenlea ín j_992, but not ín
Homewood, because the two inner rows harvested were sampled for
determination of dry matter yie1d. and Nr-fixation. seeding rate
and cultívar both inft_uenced (p<0.05) seed yield. The low

seedíng rate produced 47 kg ha-1 of seed. and the high seed.íng rate
produced 28 kg ha-l of seed.. Tn L992, Saranac and. Algonquin

produced higher seed yield.s than Nitro, cuF 101 and saranac-rn
(Table 3). In 1993, there were no cultívar differences for seed.

yield (Table 3). overall seed yierd. was consíd.erably lower in
L993 than in L992, but there was a símilar ranking among

cultivars. Location (data not shown) and seeding rate did not

influence seed yield in 1993. Averaged over locatíons and

cultívars, the seed yield. obtained. were 12.3 kg ha-1 and 4.4 kg

ha-t for the 1ow and. high seeding rates, respectively.

3.4.2. DRY T'ÍÀTTER PRODUCTIOI{ AND NITROGEN FIXATION

3-4.2-L- Total d:ry ma¡¡er yield

There was no effect of locatÍon (Table 1, Àppendix) on total
(herbage and root plus crown) dry matter yield across all growth

stages ín L992 nor were there signíficant interactions between

any of the treatments. seed.ing rate had. an effect (p<0.05) on

total dry matter yield at the mature seed stage (Tab1e 4). Àt

thís stage the total dry matter was sígnificantly higher for the

high seeding rate than the low seed.ing rate.
There were differences (p<0.05) between cultivars at the

late vegetative stage (Table 5). Àt this stage Nitro produced.

the highest total dry matter yield., but equívarent to cuF 10j_ and.
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saranac. saranac-rn yielded rowest, but equivalent to saranac

and Algonquin. CUF l_01, Saranac and Algonquin all had. equivalent
yield. Àt aIl other growth stages there were no curtivar
differences for total dry matter yield (Table 5).

In 1993 there was a location*cultivar interaction for total
dry matter yield, therefore, separate analyzes were cond.ucted for
each location. At Glenlea there was no effect of seeding, rate on

total d.ry matter yield at any growth stage (Tab1e 6 ) . Hovrever,

at all growth stages there were cultÍvar differences for total
d.ry matter yield (Table 7). At the late vegetative and. mature

seed stages, Saranac-In produced lower total dry matter yield
than all other cultivars. The other four cultivars had similar
total dry matter yield at these two stagres. Àt the r0"zo Eo 20eo

bloom stage the total dry matter yield (Table 7) was equivalent
for Àlgonquin and saranac, but higher than that of Nitro and cuF

1-01 which had equivalent yield. saranac-rn yielded significantly
lower than all the cultivars. Àt 50e" to fulr bloom stage the
curtivars, saranac, Àlgonquin, and Nitro had equivalent total dry
matter yield followed by cuF 101-. Nitro and. cuF 101, had. similar
total d.ry matter yierd and. saranac-rn had. the lowesE total dry
matter yíe1d.

rn L993 at Homewood, there was no effect of seeding rate at
any of the growth stages (Table 6). Cultívars showed. differences
for total dry matter yield at most growth stages with exception
of late vegetative stage (Table g). Àt the l-0eo Èo 20e" bloom

stage saranac had significantly greater total dry matter yield
than Àlgonquin, saranac-rn, and. Nitro, but was similar to cuF

l-01- Nitro had the lowest total dry matter yierd, but was
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símilar to Àlgonquin and saranac-rn. Algonquin, saranac-rn and.

cuF 101- had similar yield. Àt the 50eo to fu1l bloom stage
saranac had significantly greater total dry matter yield, but was

similar to cuF 1-01-, and. Argonquin. saranac-rn had. the lowest
total dry matter yield, but had similar yierd to Àlgonquin and.

Nitro. cuF 101, Àlgonquin and Nitro had equivar-ent yíerd. Àt
the mature seed stage the cultivars, Saranac, Àlgonquin, CUF L01

and Nitro had similar total dry matter yield. saranac-rn yielded
sÍgnificantly lower than all other cultivars with exceptíon of
Nitro.

when averagred over seeding rate and. cultivar, the total
(herbage and root plus crown) dry matter tended. to be higher at
Homev¡ood, than Glenrea at most growth stages ín both years, wíth
exception of late vegetative and. 50eo to fu11 bloom stages Ín 1993

(Table L, appendix 1). Simi1arly, the total (herbage and. root
plus crown) d.ry matter yierd tended. to be higher at the hígh
seeding rate (16.9 kg ha-1) than the 1ow seed.ing rate (3.36 kg ha-
t) (Table 6). However, this trend. was not followed at Glenrea at
the 50e" to fu1l bloom and mature seed stages.

changes in total dry matter production over curtivars as

affected by growth stages are shown for each year (Tables 5, 7,
and 8). rn both years dry matter production increased.

considerably as alfalfa matured during the growing season. As

wourd' be expected' total dry matter yie1d. at each growth st,age

was increased for most cultivars from the late vegetative to the
mature seed stage ín L992 (Table 5) and. at Homewood., in 1993

(Tab1e 8). However, this was not so for Saranac_In in i_992. The

total dry matter yield of this cultivar d.ecreased at mature seed
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stage relatíve to the 50e" to fuI1 bloom stage. At Grenlea ín
L993, there was a decline in the total dry matter yield of
Algonquin and. saranac between 50e" to full bloom and mature seed
stage (Tab1e 7).

Àveraged over locations and treatments, the total (herbage
and' root plus crown) dry matter yierd. available for incorporation
at fa11 (mature seed stage) r,sas 5595 kg ha-1 in L992. rn 1993

the average total dry matter yíe1d (herbage and. root plus crown)
available for incorporatíon in the fa1l was 3953 and 423s kg ]na-!,

at Glenlea and Homewood, respectively.

3-4-2-2- Root BIus crown dry natter yieJ-d

rn L992' there was no effect of location (Table 1, Àppend.ix)
nor were there interactions between treatments for root plus
crown dry matter (data not shown). Cultivar dífferences (p<0.05)
v¡ere apparent at the late vegetative growth stage (Tab1e 1_0) and

there was an effect (P<0.05) of seedíng rate at the LOo/o- Lo 2¡vo

bloom growth stage (Table 4). The root prus crown dry matter at
the 10e" Eo 2oo'- bloom stage was higher at the high seedíng rat,e
than the 1ow seed.ing rate (Tab1e 4). Àt the 1ate vegetative
stage Nitro and cuF 101 had equívalent root plus crown d.ry matter
yield followed by saranac wÍth saranac-rn and Algonquin producing
the lowest dry matter yield (Table 9). At all other growth
stages the culLivars had simílar root plus crown d.ry matter
yíeld.

rn 1-993 a location*cultivar interactíon occurred. for root
plus crown dry matter yieId, therefore separate analysis were
conducted for each location. At Glenlea there was a seeding rate
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effect (P<0.05) at the 10eo to 20"..o bl.oom stagfe (Table 6). Àt this
stagie the high seeding rate had higher root plus crown dry matter
yield than low seeding rate. å,t all other grrowth stages root
plus crow:n dry matter yie1d. was similar.

Cultivar differences were observed at G1enlea at a1I growth

stag'es ín 1_993 (Table 10). Àt the late veg.etative stage the root
plus crown dry matter yield. for the Nitro, Àlgonquin, cuF r-01-,

and Saranac were equivalent. Àt this stag,e Saranac_In had.

significantly lower yield than all the other cultivars with
exception of saranac. Àt the 10eo to 20eo bloom and 50eo to full
b100m stages the root plus crown dry matter yield for the
cultívars, Algonquin, Saranac, Nitro, and CUF 101 were

equívalent. Àt these two stages saranac-rn had significantly
lower yield than all the other cultÍvars. Àt the mature seed.

stage witro had significantly greater yie1d. than Algonquin and

saranac-rn, but had símilar yield'to cuF 101 and saranac.
Furthermore, at this stage, cuF 101 had significantry greater
yield than saranac-rn, but had simirar yieId. to Nitro, saranac
and AlgonquÍn. There was lfo rate*cultivar interactÍon for roots
prus crown dry matter yield. at any growth stage at Glenlea ín
r_993.

fn 1993 at Homewood, there was an effect of seeding rate
(P<0.05) at the 50e" to fulI bloom stage (Table 6). Àt this stage
the high seedíng rate had higher root plus crown dry matter yierd
than low seeding rate. Àt all other growth stages root plus
crown dry matter yíeld was similar.

rn 1993 at Homewood, cultivar differences were present at
all growth stages with the exception of the late vegetative stage
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(Tab1e 11). Àt the r-oe" to 20",o bLoom stage the root plus crown

dry matter yield for the cultivars saranac and cuF i-01 were

similar, but higher than those of saranac-rn, Àlgonquin, and

Nitro- At the 50"" to fult bloom stage the root plus crown d.ry

matter was sig'nificantly higher for saranac in comparison to
Nitro and saranac-rn. However, with exceptíon of saranac all
other cultivars had simírar root plus crown dry matter yíe1d at
this stage. Àt the mature seed stage the root plus crown dry
matter yield was significantly higher for Àlgonquín and saranac
than cuF 101- and saranac-rn which had. equivalent yield. Nitro
had equivalent yíeld to all the cuttivars.

There were obvious changes in alfalfa root plus crown d.ry

matter production over the growth stages (Tables 9, L0, and 11).
rn both years root plus crown dry matter product.ion increased.

considerably as alfalfa matured during the growing season. rn
]-992, root plus crown d.ry matter yÍe1d from the late vegetative
to the seed. maturity stage (Table 9) increased the most for cuF

1-01 followed in descending ord.ers by Saranac, Nitro, Algonquin,
and Saranac-In.

In 1-993' the cultívars showing Lhe greatest íncrease in root
plus crown dry matter yield. v¡ere not consistent between Glenl-ea
and Homewood (Table 10 and j_1 ). Averaged over l-ocations and

treatments, the root plus crown dry matter yield. available for
incorporation in the falI (mature seed. stage) was 2,320 kg ha-1 in
!992, and l-,674 and !,753 kg ha-1, in 1993 at Gl_enlea and

Homewood, respectÍve1y.
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3-4-2.3- Dry ma¡ger partitioningr
The proportion of plant dry matter yíeld accumulated. in root

plus crown increased. from the late vegetative to the mature seed

stage in both years (see below). tn L992, the proportion of root
prus crown dry matter in comparison to total d.ry matter (herbage

and root plus crown) shifted from 25",o aE the late vegetatíve
stage Eo 42",o at the mature seed stage. Àt Glenlea in Lgg3 , there
was a decrease in the proportion of root plus crow:n dry matter in
the plants from the late vegetative (40".:o) to 50?"-fur1 bloom st.age

(35e"). However, at the mature seed. stage seed the proportion
partitioned to the root plus crown increased Eo 43o/o. At Homewood

in L993, there was also a decrease in the proportion of root plus

crown dry matter in the plants from the late vegetative (ALv.) to
509"-fu11 bloom stage (35e") ín 1993. However, at the mature seed

stage, the proportion partítioned to the roots plus crowr¡

increased Eo 47"ro.

3 -4.2.4 - Tota1 N yiel.d.

In t992, total (herbage and. roots plus crowns) N yield
of alfalfa was not influenced. by location (Tab1e 2, Appendix) nor
were there interactions between any of the treatments (data not
shown). There was no effect of seeding rate on total N yield at
any growth stage, but N yield t.ended to be higher for the high
seeding rate than the 1ow seeding rate (Table l_2). Cultivar
d.ifferences were present only at the late vegetative growth stage
(Table 1-3 ) . Àt this growth stage the total N yield for the
cultivars' Nitro, cuF i-01, saranac, and Àlgonquin are equivalent,
but higher than the that of saranac-rn. Àverag-ed. over locations,
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seed'ing rate treatments and cultivars, the total N available for
plowdown ín Ehe fal1 (mature seed. stage) was 139 kg N ha-1.

rn 1993, there v¡as a location*cultívar interaction for total
N yield, therefore a separate analysis was cond.ucted for each

location. Àt Glenlea, total N yield was affected by seed.ing rate
at late vegetative stage (Table 14). Àt thís stage the total dry
matter yield was sígníficantly higher (p<0.05) for the high
seedíng rate than the low seedíng rate. Àt all other growth

stages there were no differences betv¡een seedingr rates for tot,al
N yield. There was a seeding rate*cultívar Ínteraction at
Glenlea for total N yíe1d. d.uring the late vegetative grrowth stage
(Table 16). At low seeding rate cultivars had eguívalent total N

yield'. However, at high seeding rate .A,lgonquin and Nitro had

total N yield. equívalent to saranac, but higher than cuF 10i_ and

saranac-rn- saranac-rn had lowest total N yierd. Generally, the
total N yield tended to be lower for the 1ow seeding rate than
the high seeding rate.

cultivar differences for total N yield were present at all
growth stages at, Glenlea in 1993 (Table 15). At the late
vegetative and mature seed sLage the total N yield for Nítro,
Algonquin, saranac, and cuF 101 were equivarent, but higher than
saranac-In- Àt the 10e" to 20e" b100m stage Algonquin had similar
total N yield to saranac and significantly greater total N yield
than Nitro, cuF 10i-, and saranac-rn. saranac had equivalent
total N yie1d. to Nitro, but had higher yield. than cuF 101-. Nitro
had equivalent total N yield to cuF 101, but both had. greater
yield than saranac-rn. Àt the 50eo to full bloom sÈage the total
N yield for the cultivars ÀIg.onquin, Saranac, and Nitro were
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equivalent, but greater than cuF l-01 and. saranac-rr¡. Nitro and

CUF 101 had equivalent total N yield., but had. greater yield than
Saranac-fn.

rn 1993 at Homewood., there was no effect of seeding rate
(Table 14) nor was there a rate*cultivar ínteractíon for total N

yíe1d (data not shown). However, cultivars sh.owed d.ifferences
for total N yield at a1r growth stag'es with t,he exceptíon of the
late vegetative growth stage (Table 17). Àt. the l_0e" to 20eo bloom

stage saranac had equivalent total N yíeId. to cUF l_01, but had

sígnificantly greater N yield than Àlgonguin, Nitro, and. saranac-
rn. cuF 101- had similar tot,a1 N yield to Àlgonquin and. Nitro,
but higher than saranac-rn. Àlgonquin and Nitro had equívalent
total N yierd to saranac-rn. At the 50%" to fuI1 bloom and. mature
seed stages the total N yield for the cultivars saranac, cuF 101,

Nitro and Àlgonquin were equivalent, but significantly higher
than saranac-rn. saranac-rn was observed. to have more N yíeId in
1992 than in 1-993, and more at Homewood than at Glenlea (Tables

L3, 15, L7).

rn 1993, when averaged over treatments the total (herbage

and' roots plus crowns ) r.t yietd available for plowd.own at fa1I
(mature seed stage) was 97 kS N ha-1 and. 101 kg N ha-1 for GIenIea
and Homewood, respectively.

3-4-2-5- Root plus cro$rn N yield
In 1_992, root plus crown N yield of alfalfa was not

ínfluenced by location (Table 2, Àppendix) nor were there
interactions between treatments (data not shown). Àt alt growth
stages, root prus crown N yíeId tend.ed to be higher for t,he high
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seedíng rate than the row seeding rate, but seeding onry had. a

significant effect (P<0.05) on root plus crown N yield. at the 10e"

Eo 20".o bloom st,age (Table j_2 ) . At this stage the root plus crov¡n

N yield was significantly higher for the high seeding rate ín
comparison to the low seeding rate.

CultÍvar d.ifferences (p<0.05) for root plus crown N yield
were present, at the late vegetatíve and the 10e" to 20e" b100m

stages (Table 18). Àt the late vegebative growt,h stage Nitro had

equivalenL root plus crow:n N yield to cuF i-01 and saranac, but
was higher than .ê,lgonquin and saranac-rn. cuF 101 arrd. saranac

had equivalent root plus crown N yield., but were higher than
Saranac-In. However, the root plus crown N yield of Àlgonquin
and. saranac-rn were similar. At the 10e" to 2o"zo bloom stage the
root plus crown N yíeld for Nitro was higher than Àlgonquin and.

Saranac-In, but equivalent to CUF 101 and. Saranac. Saranac_In
yielded less than cuF 101, but had equivalent yield to saranac

and Algonquin. whereas, the cultívars cuF 10r-, saranac, and.

Algonquin had símilar root plus crown N yíeld.. Àveraged. over
treatments, the amount of root plus crown N yierd available for
fa11 incorporation was 59.6 kg N ha-1 in j_992.

In 1-993, there was a location*cultivar Ínteractíon for root
plus crov¡n N yield and. therefore a separate analysís was

conducted for each location. Àt G1en1ea, the seeding rate
influenced (P<0.05) root N yield at the l_Qe" to 20e" bloom stag.e
(Table 14). At this growth stage (1-0e. to 20e" bloom stage), the
root plus crown N yield was hígher for high seeding rate than the
1ow seed.ing rate.
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cultivar differences for root plus crown N yield. were

evident at all growth stages at Glenlea in 1993 (Table l_9). Àt
the late vegetative stage the root plus crown N yield. for Nitro,
CUF l-01-, and Algonquin v¡ere equivalent, but higher than Saranac_

rn. saranac produced equivalent yÍeld to all other cultivars.
At the 10e" to 20% and. 50e" to full bloom stages the root plus
crown. N yield for alr cultivars was equivalent wíth exception of
saranac-rn v¡hich produced. the least root plus crow:n N yield.. Àt
the mature seed stage Nitro had. significantly greater root plus
crowrr N yield than Àlgonquin, Saranac, and Saranac_In, but
equivalent N yieId. to cUF 101. cuF 101 had equivalent root plus
crown N to Àlgonquín and saranac, but hígher Lhan saranac-rn.
Saranac-In had the least yíeld.

At Homewood in L993, seeding rate had an effect (p<0.05) on

root plus crown N yield only at the 50e" to fu11 bloom stage
(Table 14) - At this stage the root plus crown N yield was higher
for the high seedíng rate than the Iow seedíng rate. cultívar
differences for root plus crown N yield. were present at all
growth stages wíth exception of the late vegetative stage at
Homewood. in 1993 (Tab1e 20). At the 10eo to 20"2. b:room stage the
root plus crown N yierd for cuF i-01 and saranac were equivalent,
but signifícantly greater than Nitro, Argonquin, and. saranac-rn.
The later three cultivars also had. equivalent root plus crown N

yield. Àt the 50e" to full bloom stage saranac and cuF i_01 had

equívarent root plus crown N yield. to Nitro and Àlgonquin, but
were higher than saranac-rn. The yierd of saranac-rn was

equivalent to that of Nítro and Algonquin. At the mature seed.

stage the root plus crown N yield. for Algonquin was similar Lo
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saranac and cuF 1-01-, but higher than Nitro and. saranac-rn. The

yield of Nitro is equivalent to that of saranac and. Àlgonquin,
whereas saranac-rn produced the lowest yield. rn l-993 there was

no interactíon between seedíng rates and. cultivars at eíther
site.

3-4.2-6- e. N d.eríved. fron atnosphere

The amount of root plus crown (includ.ing stubble at 7

cm) and total (herbage and. root plus crown) percentage N derived.
from atmosphere (s"l.Tdfa) v¡ere not ínfluenced. by seeding rate or
cultivar (Table 3, Append.ix) at any growth stage in either years.
However, there was an effect of location (p<0.05) ín 1992 at the
mature seed stag'e for root plus crovn and total e"Ndfa (Table 2i_).

The e"Ndfa was hígher at Glenlea than at Homev¡ood.. There were no

interactions between the varÍables in either year (data not
shown).

In L992, the total (herbage and. roots plus crowns) eJildfa was

37o"o, 42o'o, 379o, 43",o n.ot the late veget,ative, 109" to 209" bloom, 50vo

to fu11 bloom and mature seed stage, respectively. whereas, in
1993, the t,otal 9"Ndfa was 399o, 492o, 60o'o, s9"ro for late vegetative,
Lje" to 209o bIoom, 50eo to ful1 bloom and. matì-lre seed. stage,
respectively. rn 1992, the root plus crown goNd.fa was 409o, sz%,

40o'o, 44",o f.or late vegetative, 109o to 209" bloom, 50e" to fulr bloom
and mature seed stage, respectivery. whereas, in 1993, the root
plus crow:n *oNdfa was 399o, 50oro, 55o.o, s7"ro l- or late vegetative, L0o.o

Lo 20"2" b100m, 509" to fuIl b100m and mature seed stage
respectively. These results indicate that more N was d.erived
from symbiosis in 1993 than in 1-gg2.
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3-4-2-7 - Tota]- dinitrogpn fixation
The total (herbage and root plus crown) amount of N

derived from slzrnbiotic fixatíon tend.ed. to be higher at Glenlea
than Homewood throughout the growing season in both years, but
was only signíficant (p<0.05) at the mature seed stage ín 1992

(Table 22). Àt the mature seed stage, Glenlea had. higher total
N, fíxed (107 kgr ha-1) than Homewood (3g kg ha-t). rn both years
seed.ing rate had no effect on the amount of Nr-fixation with the
exception of seedíng rate at the late vegetative stage ín a992
(Tab1e 4, Appendíx). At the late vegetative stage the total N,

fixed was significantly (p<0.05) hÍgher for the high seeding rate
(28 kg N ha-1) than the row seeding rate (17 kg ha-t). At all
other growth stages the Nr-fixed was similar between the seed.ing

rates.

There were very few interactions between treatments for
biological nitrogen fixation at all growth stages in both years
with the exceptÍon of location*seeding rate at the late
vegetative stage and. locatíon*cultivar at the 50%o to fu1I bl-oom

stage in 1993. The location*seeding rate at the late vegetative
stage' showed that the total N, fixed. at the high seeding rate
was 50 kg N ha-r and at the low seedíng. rate was 19 kg N ha-1. at
Glenlea. Whereas at Homewood, the total N fixed was 12 and 9 kS

N ha-1 for high and. 1ow seeding rates, respectively. At either
seeding rate it seems that Nr-fixation was g.reater at Glenlea.
There was a location*cultivar interaction at, 50?o to full bl_oom

growth stage. Therefore, when each locatíon was analyzed
separately in 1-993, there were no cultivar dífferences at either
location at the 50 ",o to ful1 flowering stage (Table 23).
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Àveraged over all cultÍvars, there was higher total N, fixed. at
Glen1ea. cultiwars showed. d.ífferer¡ces in ranking at the
different locations.

There were no cult,ivar differer¡ces for total amount of N,

deríved from symbiotic fÍxation at any grrowth stage in either
year (Table 5, Appendix)' though relative cultivar ranking varied
between location ín 1992, the total (herbage and. roots plus
crowns) symbiotic N, fixation was 23 kg N ha-l, 64 kg N ha-r, 54 kg

N ha-1, and 74 ks N ha-1 for late vegetatíve, 102o to 20oro bLoom, 50o.o

to fu1I bloom and mature seed. stagie, respectively. whereas, ín
7993, the total (herbage and roots plus crow:ns) symbiotic N,

fixation was 23 kg N ha-1, 35 kg N ha-1, 67 kg N ha-1, and. 70 kg N

ha-l for late vegetative, 109o to 20eo bloom, 50%o to ful1 broom and

mature seed stage, respectively. rn 1992, the N derived from

symbiosis was lower when plants were sampled at the 50e"-fu11

bloom stage than at 10 to 20yo bloom stage.

3.4-2.8. Root quantities of fixed \
There was no ínfluence of location (Table 22), seeding

rate (Table 4, Àppendix) and. cultivars (Table 6, Àppendix) for
the amount of root plus crown N, derived from symbiosis at any
growth stage in either year. However, in both years the root
plus crow:n quantitíes of fÍxed. N, tended. to be hÍgher at Glenlea
than at Homewood (Tab1e 22). There were no interactions between

the variables in either year. Although there were no cul_tivar
differences, cuF 101 and Nitro ranked highest in 1992 and Nitro
higrhest in l-993 for the amount of symbiotic N, fixation by roots
plus crown during the mature seed stage (Table 6, Àppendix).
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r.n 7992, the root plus crown symbíotic N, fixation was 4 ks
N ha-1, 23 kg N ha-l, 23 kg N ha-1, and 33 ks N ha-1 for late
vegetative, 10e" to 2090 b100m, 509" to fuI1 b100m, and the mature
seed stage, respectively. whereas, in 1993, the root plus crown

symbiotic N, fixation was 6 kg N ha-1, 10 kg N ha-1, 17 kg N ha-1,

28 kg N ha-1 for late vegretative, L}"ro Eo 209. b1oom, 50e" to ful_l
b1oom, and the mature seed. stage, respectively.

3.4.3. STIBSEQTIENT YEÀR I'THEAT cRoP

Previous year seeding rate and cultivar had no effect,
(P<0.05) on grain yield, straw yield or total N yield. However,

there were location*cult.ivar ínteractions for grain yíeId and. N

yield and a rate*cultivar interaction for total N yield (Tab1e

24). Grain yield, straw yield and total N yield were alr higher
at Homewood (Table 25). The site at Homewood had 70 kg ha of
fertilizer N applied to it accídentarly. The location*cultivar
interaction for straw yield and. N yieId. resulted from hígher
overall values at Homewood than Glenlea (Table 26). There were

dífferences in ranking among cultivars for both straw and N yield
between the locations. However, there were no d.ifferences
between cultivars wÍthín each location. ^ê,lfalfa cultivar ranking
for N yields changed with the previous year,s seed.ing rate except
for ÀIgonquin and. v¡heat (Table 27). Àverag.ed. over alfalfa
cultivars the wheat straw yield was 5.1 tonnes ha-1.
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3 -5 - DrsctrssloN

3 .5.1. GROT*TE IIÀBIT .AND SEÀ.SOI{ÀJL DEVBIJOPMENT

3-5-1-1- Envíronnental conditions

The 1992 and i-993 growing season were characterísed by
extreme environment cond.itions, with L992 beíng' one of the
coolest seasons on record and 1993 being one of the wettest
(Tab1e 7, ÀpBendíx). Higher than normal precípitation was

recorded in both years. Moreover, ín 1gg3 there was extremely
high precípitation in the mont,hs of ,Ju1y and. Augnrst when alfalfa
grown for seed prod.uctÍon is in the reproductive pbase.

HÍgh rainfall events in 'Ju1y and. early Àugrust (Table 7,

Appendix) led to flooded fíelds at both sites ín 1993. Although
the erq>erimental area at Glenlea had heavíer soil it also had

bet,ter surface drainage compared to Homev¡ood. As a result water
v¡as left standíng longer on erq)eriment plots at Homewood. than at
Glenlea. stress from floodíng and saturated. soil conditions in
1993 reduced overall plant growth and. caused leaf and, stem

chlorosis. The flood d.amaged. plants continued to lose leaves
after the water receded and some plants were severely stressed
after waters receed.ed.. Later new leaves d.eveloped on the least
damaged plants and stem elongation was re-initiated. Àlthough
lod.ging ín L992 Ied to similar leaf losges, the effect was ress
dramatic' with exception of mortality of some the lod.ged stems.

soil flood.ing has been observed to stop alfalfa root growth,
with prolonged. flood.ing' causíng the d.eterioration of the root
system (Thompson and Fick, i-991). Thompson and Fick (i.ggi_)

further sug'gested that photoslmthate normally used. for alfalfa
root growth is probably needed. to sustaín anaerobic respiration
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duríng flooding and they observed. that tops of the plants did not
always grow during the post floodíng period..

rn L992 and l-993 adverse environmental conditions includ.ed
high soí1 moísture, 1ow temperatures, high precípitation and. low
solar irradiance and previous research has d.emonstrated. that
these conditions depress alfalfa seed. yield (pederson et aI.
(L972). These environmental stresses reduced seed yietds by
their effect on g'eneral plant health, reduced photosynthesis and

seed maturation.

During the months of ,ru1y and Aug'ust, 1992 and. Lgg3, average
monthly temperatures were generally lower than long term averaçJes

(Table 7, Àppendix). These are the prÍmary months for
pollinating by the alfalfa leafcutter bees. rJower temperature
and high precipitation accompânied by cloudy cond.itions are
unfavourable for bee activity. Àlfalfa leafcutting bees are
known to be most effective as poIIínators during clear, sunny and.

warm d.ays ()18"c) wittr 10w rainfall and. wind. (Richards, 7gg4).

3 -5.L-2 - Seedling vigour
The seedling vigour of the non d.ormant, cultivar, cuF 10r- and

Nitro, tended to rank higher than the other curtivars. wal_ter
and .Jensen (1970) reported that 'Moapa' (a non-dormant, curtivar)
seedlings emerg'ed faster and were larger than ,Rang.er, (a dormant
cultivar), when g'rown under similar conditions. other studies
have also reported that non-dormant and mod.erately dormant
cultivars show superior plant growth over dormant curtivars
(Heichel et al., i-989).
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However, the superior seedling vigour of the non-d.ormant,

cultivars may have been a disad.vantage by actually promoting
lod'ging through the vigorous growth. Nitro and CUF 101 actually
showed. severe todging during L992. During crop estabrishment it
is known that species and curtivars with large, vigorous growing
seedlings have an advantage in early weed competition and,
consequently' inítíal stand establishment. rr¡ alfalfa, seedling
vigour may be particularly important where seed production is
intended from the establishment year crop. Research has shown

that seedling growth and development are tlpicalry slower than
regrowth from established plants because seedrings lack the
crow:n' root' and nodule systems of older plants (pearson and.

Hunt, ]-972).

3.5.1-3- Plant heíght

Àverage plant height was hÍgher in L992 tjnan in 1993 (Figure
!, 2, and 3) - This probably resulted from the flood.ing stress
that, occurred in l_993. Cameroon (Lg73) reported that plant
height was lower when alfarfa was maint,ained in the greenhouse

under flooded' condÍtions ín comparisons to unflooded condítions.
rn 1992, plant height was higher at Homewood than at GLenlea

early in the growing season (7 and 9 weeks after plantíng)
probably d'ue to higher levels of initial soil N at Homewoo¿ (d.ata

not shown) - This soil N was available for plant growth before
the plants d.eveloped nodules and. started. fixing atmospheric Nr.

Later during the growÍng season d.ifferences between locations
disappeared. as the plants actively produced. symbiotically fixed.
N. Àt l-4 weeks after planting for both locations in 1993
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(Homewood and Grenlea), the plants established at the 1ow seed.ing

rate maintaíned a higher plant height (Table 1).
Generally, plant height was higher at lower seeding rate

(Table 1) ' except for Homewood. at 9 weeks after plantíng. This
indicates that less crowded plants may have more líght available
than dense plants. This was not surprising. since individ.ual_

alfalfa stems are typically thicker and. more lignífíed ín thinner
st,and.s consequently leading to 1ess lod.ging.

Earlier in the L992 growing season the non-dormant (Nitro
and cuF 1-01) and moderately dormant (saranac) cultÍvars had.

higher plant height than a d.ormant curtivar Algonquin (Fi$rre i-).
r,at,er in the season plant height measurenents were confounded by

lodging making the true height diffÍcu1t to determine, as height
measurement were restricted to uprÍght stems. This means the
older stems were not measured because they have lodged. Thís
cond.itions led to measurements of canopy instead of stem rength.
rn 1993, the cultivar differences for plant height were not
e)q)ressed until later in the growing season (Figrure 2 and 3 ) .

Hov¡ever, Algonquin stiIl had lower height than the other
cultivars, with exception of saranac-rn at Glenlea. Although
saranac-rn is a moderately dormant cultívar, its lack of
effective nod.ules probably curtailed its potential growth, except
at Homewood in l_993 (Fígure 3) where higher growth could be

attributed to the high soil N.
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3-5-1-4- Flowering

rn 7992, the higher floweríng percentage of saranac-rn,
Nitro, and cuF 101- in comparíson to Algonquin d.íd not translate
into a higher seed yíe1ds (Table 2 and 3). Àlgonqr:in had a

higher seed yield. in !992 than most cultivars with exception of
saranac, d.espite havíng a lower flowering percentag.e early in the
growing season than other cultivars. The higher lod.ging observed

for Nitro and cuF 101 than Àlgonquin and saranac may have

contribut,ed to these differences. However, alfalfa clones that
flowered. early produced highest seed yields in a study conducted

at Kentucky and. Washington, U.S (Ðad.e et a7., Lg67).

rnterestíngIy, a higher flowering percentage (Table 2) and

lack of lod.ging by saranac-rn did not translate into higher seed

yield ín L992 (Table 3). This could have resulted from its
inability to fix atmosBheríc N, leading to N limitatíons. This
was evid.ent later ín the growing season as the plants became

chlorotic.

Flower shedding and pod abortion was observed. in both
as result of lodging in L992 and heawy rain and. flooding ín
This phenomenon had been observed in legrrmes by other
researchers. Flowers and maturíng pods in vícía faba of1en abort
because of competítion for photoassimíIate (McEwen, tg72).
Photosynthate competition is also present in the annual medics,
where the sínk at each nod.e apparently díctates flower and. pod.

survival (Cocks, l_990 ) .

years

1_993.
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3-5.1-5- Lodgíng Fnd grorrth from crovm

Àlfalfa plants prod.uced tal1, dense vegetatíve growth and

were prone to lodgríng as result of the cool moist conditions in
L992 (Table 7, Àppendix). Higher lodging by Nitro and cuF i-01 in
L992 could have resulted from the higher plant height of these
cultivars (Fignrre 1). LodgÍng stímulated new shoot g.rowth from

the crown (see text above) by exposing the crown to 1íght
penetration. New shoot growth from the crown was consistent with
the ranking for lodging scores among cultivars. These new shoots

eÍther flowered very late ín the season or d.id not flower at all
and they may have negat,ively affected seed development in
existing pods by influencing nutrient partitioning within the
p1ant.

Addítionally' lodgíng may have led to d.ecreased. air
movement, íncreased. humid.ity, decreased. accessibility for
pollinating bees and d.ecreased right penetrat,íon through canopy.

These condit.ions negrat,ively infruence seed yield (ped.erson et
ê1. , 1955, L959 ¡ plews, 1973) . Tysd.al (t946) and Taylor et aI.
(1959) suggested that excessíve lodging of alfalfa plants causes

low seed yields through its effect on the mÍcro-environment

around individual plants. Furthermore, Fick et aI. (19gg)

reported that lod.gíng can affect photoslmthesis and. photosynthate
partitioning t,hrough shad.ing and new regrowth. stand lod.ging was

noE observed in 1-993, therefore it was not a contríbuting factor
to 1ow seed yields during that year.
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3-5.1.6- Seed yíeld.

Adverse enwironmental conditions ínfluenced alfalfa seed

production and also the e:q>ressíon of seed yield components that,

are associated with seed production. In ad.ditíon, the depressing
effect of enwironmental conditions or¡ leafcutÈer bee actÍvity was

one of the most important timiting factors for seed yÍe1d.

Ànother serioug límitation for seed. deveropment rrras the
subsequent shoot growth that occurred after lodging ín L992 which

may have competed. with the developing seed. for phot,oslmthate.

The high seeding rate was Íncluded. in these e:q>eriment

because all previous Nr-fixation research in alfalfa was

conducted at high seedíng rates typícal of forage productíon.
The lower seed. yield of the high seeding rate (dense stand.) ín
this experiment in comparíson to the low seeding rate was not
surprising. Previous researcÏ¡ had shown that dense alfalfa
forage stand.s do not produce optimum seed. yield.s (pederson and

McÀ11ister, 1955;Engelke and Moutray, 19g0; Rincker et al.,
1988). rn 7992, the least lodged. cultivars, Saranac and

ÀlgonquÍn produced higher seed yields than the most lod.ged

cultívars, Nitro and cuF 10i- (Table 3). rn L993 there were no

dÍfferences between cultivars for seed yie1d, but still saranac

and Algonquin contínued to rank higher than other cultivars
(Tab1e 3). These results suggest that a moderately d.ormant and.

dormant cultivars, such as Saranac and. ÀIgonquin may have been

favoured. under the adverse envíronmentar cond.itions of these
erq>eriments.

The seed. yield (kg ha-1) from these experiments were much

lower than yields reported by Ricker (L976) at prosser,
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washington, usÀ, of. 2L4 kg ha-1 for an establishment. year stand.

seeded at 1.1-2 kg ha-1. símilarIy, research in ¡¿anítoba (smith,

L992) arso reported yíelds that ranged from L97 kg ha-l to 4rg kg

ha-1 for an establíshment year stand seeded. at 3.4 ks ha-1. rt is
difficult to make seed yield comparisons vrith other studies
conducted in western canada because seed is trad.ítionaIly not
harvested during the year of establishment (Moyer et aI, LggL,

Fairey and Lefkovit,ch, tgg?). However, our result was similar to
seed yield. obtained by commercial producers in Manitoba. A

survey conducted by Smith et, aj. (1993 and. 1994) showed that the
corresponding longterm yíeld from commercial fÍe1d under current
manag'e¡nent in southern Manitoba v¡as 261 kg ha-t, whereas a seed

yield of 46 and. 35 kg ha-1 was obtained. ín ]-992 and 1993,

respectívely. Therefore, the prevailing environmental condítions
during the growing season, rather than the production system

mÍght have affected the seed yield from our e:çperiments.

3.5.2. DRY MATTER PRODTICTTON .âND NITROGEN FIXATION

3.5-2.L. Total (herbage and. root plus crowa) d.rT -a¡¡s,
Average total dry matter yield dÍd. not differ between the

locations in either year, however, it was observed. that the yield
tended to be higher at Homewood than Glenlea (Table l_, Append.ix).

This was attríbuted to high initial soil N at Homewood as

compared to Glenlea in both years (data not shown).

The hígh initiar soil N at Homewood. was further sug.g.ested by
growth of saranac-rn. saranac-rn showed signs of N-deficiency
during both growing seasons. The symptomatic sma11er, chlorotíc
plants were more evident at Glenlea Lhan Homewood. The initial
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soil N avaílable for plant growth was higher at Homewood. than
Glenlea, which provided the alfalfa cultívars with sufficíenc N

for initiar good growth. r,ater in the growing season the prants
relied more on symbíotically fixed. N, at both locations and

correspondingly saranac-rn expressed chlorotic symptoms at this
period.

The total dry matter was not affected by seed.íng rate at
most growth stages in both years, wíth the exception of the
mature seed. sLage ín L992 (Table 4 and 6). The total dry matter
was hígh for hígh seeding rate at thís growth stage, but
equivalent at the other growth stages. rhis was not surprising
since d.ense stand.s normally produce the highest forage yields.
These results were in agreement wíth other research (Belzie and

Ríoux, 1984), where a seedÍng rate of 6.7 ks ha-1 gave a lower dry
matter yield. than a rate of 13.4 kg ha-l. However, later in the
growing season the two seed.íng rates produced similar total dry
matter yield. because the less dense plants had a tendency to
produce lateral branches wiLh more yield.

when total dry matter yield was pooled across locations in
t992, cultivar d.ifferences were only evident at the late
vegetative stage (Table 5). The non-d.ormant cultivars (Nítro and.

cuF 101) performed better than both moderately dormant and

dormant cultivars. These higher yields may have resulted. from
superior seedling vígour of these of these two cultivars ín L992

(see above text: seedlíng vigour). Àt all other growth stages in
1"992, curtívar had símilar total d.ry matter yield (Table 5).
During thís year saranac-rn had a good. total dry matter yield. at
Homev¡ood (data not shown), such that its combined yield. over
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sites did not differ much from other cultÍvars. The high
variation that existed as indícat,ed by higher CV (",.) (Tabl_e 5 )

could' have made it hard for cultivar differences to be detected.
This high variation ís mainly attrÍbuted to environmental effect.

cultivar performance varied with locatíon in 1993 (Tab1e 7

and 8). Àt both sites cultívar d.ifferences were more evident
during the 10e" Eo 20",o bloom and 50eo bloom growth stages. Ðuring
these growth stages flooding occurred. at both locations as resul-t
of high precipítation (Tab1e 7, appendix). Apparent,ly, alfalfa
cultivars respond differentry to the flooding stress. .A,t

G1en1ea, Àlgonquin and saranac consistently performed. better
during this period. than Nitro, c{IF 101 and. saranac-rn (Tabre 7),
suggesting that they are more flooding tolerant,. However, at the
mature seed. st,age the total d.ry matter of Algonquin and. saranac

declined (Table 7). A similar decline was not observed. at
Homewood in 1993 (Tab1e B).

when, total dry matter yield was pooled. over locatíon in
L992, dry matter yield of Saranac-In decreased between the 50eo to
fu1I bloom stage and the mature seed stage (Tabte 5). Froodíng
damage was probably a factor ín the decline of total dry matter
between the 50eo to fu11 bloom stage and the mat,ure seed. stage for
these alfalfa cultivars ín 1993. saranac-rn had the least
lodging in 1992, however the resulting lose of leaves and. death
of stems may have had. a more pronounced effect as plants are
weaker. These cond.itions may have 1ed. to the lower total dry
matter yield observed at the mature seed stage in comparison to
the 50e" to fu1l bloom stage.
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Reduction in grrowth, leaf chlorosís and. leaf logs were

observed. at both locations in 1993 as result of flooding stress.
Àlthough lodgíng ín L992 red to a similar leaf losses, the effect
was less dramatic. In Minnessota, (U.S.A.), Sheaffer et aI.
(1988) reported that alfalfa forage stands that were harvested
only in the falr suffer from leaf loss, whÍch affected the dry
matter yíe1d.

At Homewood, Saranac yielded higher than Nitro and Saranac_

rn at both 10e" to 20r" bLoom and 50eo to fulr broom growth stages.
The low yíe1d of Nitro v¡as surprísíng, however, these results
suggest that Nítro was less tolerant to flood.ing stress than the
other cultívars. The 1ow d.ry matter yield of saranac-rn
particularly at Glenlea as compared to Homewood (Table 7 and. g),

evidently resulted from limited soil N. under conditions of high
soil N the total dry matter of saranac and saranac-rn has been

reported to be símilar (Henson and Heíchel, 1994).

The results indicate that the non-dormant cultivars (Nitro
and cuF L01) had no higher fall dry matter yield than the other
cultivars (Table 5, 7, and g) in a stand managed. for seed

production during establishment year. Apparentry, the superíor
fa11 growth potentiar of non-d.ormant cultivars is not fu11y
e:çpressed v¡ithout a late summer cut,ting. when managed for forage
production, non-dormant cultivars produced hígher fa11 dry matter
than the fall--dormant cultivar (Sheaffer eE aI., j_9gg; Sheaffer
et a7., 1989) . The total dry matter yierd. harvested. from these
experiments at a mature seed. stage is in the range obtained by

sheaffer et a7. (1988)in ¡tinnesota. They reported. total dry
matter yields (including roots to 30 cm) rangÍng from 3,26g Eo
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8,548 kg ha-1 when alfalfa stand was harvested. once in the faII.
Similarly Kroonje and Kehr (1956) obtained an average of 4,g29 kg

ha-1 dry matter in the fa11 from a single fa1l harvest.

3.5 -2 -2 - Root plus croym drY ma¡¡er yield
Although total dry matter yield. is important, from a

practícal standpoint only the root, plus crown remains for
íncorporation after desíccation and. seed harvest. rn these

e:qrerÍments the average root dry matter yield was sÍmilar for t.he

two locations in L992 (Table 1, Appendíx).

As wíth the total dry matter yield the dry matter of root
plus crowln ruas either similar between seed.ingr rates or higher for
high seeding rate than Iow seed.íng rate (Table 4 and 6). Fíeld.

observations showed that the indívídual plant root was thicker
and. 1íke1y heavier for the lower seeding rate. However, the high
seeding rate plots had. more numerous plants which compensated for
the smaller individual root sizes.

cultivar differences were observed only at late vegetative
stage ín ]-992 (Tab1e 9). These results suggest that the non-

d.ormant cultivars were better at developing roots. cultivar
performance seemed to vary wíth location (there was an

interaction) in 1993 (Table 10 and 1j_). Although there were no

cultivar differences at late vegetative growth stage at Homewood

(Table 11) ' there were dÍfferences at Glenlea (Tab1e 10). The

lower yield of saranac-rn for this stage at Glenlea could. be

attributed to low soil N at this site (Saranac-rn more

chlorotic). saranac-tn had either the lowest yield. or was amongr

the cultivars with the lowest yield. at arr growth stages at
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either site. This was not surprising since saranac-rn was not
capable of fixing N, through symbiosís (Barnes et al., 1990).

Nítro, cuF i.01 and. saranac seened. to rank high for root plus
crown dry matter yield (Tab1e 9 and 10). One of the main

criteria in developíng Nítro v¡as selection for large root mass

(Barnes et a1 ., 1988). The root d.ry matter yield.s measured were
within the range obtained by sheaffer et al. (19g9). They

report.ed a root yields of. L,760, !,760, and L,760 kg ha-1 for
Nitro and representative non-d.ormant and. dormant cultivars
respectively. However, Sheaffer et aJ. (1999) harvested the crop
three times during summer before harvesting the roots in the
fall. The result from this erqperiment is also similar to that of
Kroonje and Kehr (l_956) . They reporLed. an averagie root yield of
1510 kg ha-1 v¡hen no sunmer harvest was taken and roots excavated.

to a depth of 15 cm. sÍmilarly, sheaffer et ar. (19gg) reported
a root dry matter yíeld ranging from z,o!! kg ha-1 to 3,520 kg

ha-t. However, they excavated the roots to a depth of 30 cm and

recovered. more roots.

3.5-2.3. Dry ma¡¡er partitioning
The proportion of plant dry matter partitíoned to roots plus

crown was abouE 40o.o of the total dry matter yield. This
proportion was higher than that reported. by Trimble et aJ.
(L987), where they observed. dry matter partitioníng to roots plus
crown aE 3!"¿o, when they sampled to a depth of 25 cm. Although we

only sampled to a d.epth of 12 cm, because our measurements

incruded 7 cm of stubble our proportion partitioned to roots plus
crown is higher. Trimble et al. (1_gg7) only included 5 cm of
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stubble. À decrease in the proportion of the roots plus crown

dry matter yield was observed in i-993. This resulted from high
precÍpitation and flooding. Flood. stress curtails plant growth

particularly the root growt,h (Thompson and Fick, L99L¡ Ficks et
ã7., 1988). Àt the late vegetatíve stag'e more photoslmthate may

go to herbage versus roots because the plants is establíshing its
photosynthesis capacity by developing more leaveg. The regrowth

occurring after flood.s receeded may have d.epleted root reserves

at full flowerÍng. At the mature seed. stage the dry matter
partitioned to roots increased as plar¡ts stored. resources in
preparation for winter.

3-5.2.4- Total (herbage and root Blus srow¡.) t{ yieJ-d

Total N yield.s consistently ranked hÍgher at Homewood. than

at Glenlea, although d.ifferences between locations were not

sígnificant (Table 2, Append.ix). Hígher soil N levels at
Homewood in comparison to Glenlea offer the rnost plausible
explanatÍon for this trend. Tbe higher N uptake values for non-

Nr-fixing reference crop (Saranac-In) at Homewood. compared to
Glenlea confirm this explanation (Table 16 and 1g).

Seeding raLe díd not influence the total N yie1d, except

duríng late vegetative growth stage at, Glenlea in 1993 (Table j_2

and 1-4). Àt thís growth stage the denser stands yielded more

total N. This is not surprising in that stand. density relates to
dry matter v¡hich, in turn, relates to N yield (Fríborg and

ilohnson, L975¡ Porter and Reynolds, 1975¡ Belzie and Ríoux,

1984). Friborg and ,fohnson (1955) evaluated the relationship
between the herbag'e and root dry matter and N yields of alfalfa,
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sweetclover, and red and ladino clovers, in the farr of the
establishment year. Even when specíes were combined, they found
a significant 1ínear relationship (r=0.9t, between total (herbage

and. root) dry matter yield. and tot,al N yield.
The amount of total N fixed by alfarfa in this study closery

followed the amount of the d.ry matter yierd. at each growth stage.
Às alfalfa dry matter generally increased wíth the growth stage,
it was also observed. that N yíeld íncreased. similarly. Heichel
et a7. (1984) reported that, N-fixation on a per plant basis was

highly correlated wíth mean herbage yield within each year and

acrosg years.

cultivar differences for totar N yield v¡ere only present the
late vegetatíve stage in 1992 (Tab1e 13). The lower N yieId. of
saranac-rn presumably resulted from íts low dry matter yield. at
this growth stage (Tab1e 5). At all other growth stages ín L992,

there were no curtivar differences for total nitrogen yield
(Table 13) whích in turn correspond to the lack of differences
for total dry matter yÍe1d (rable 5).

Cultivar performance was variable across locatíons in l-993

(Table 15 and L7). At Glenlea cultivar d.ifferences were present
for all growth stages (Table 15). These cultivar differences for
total N yield closely followed the differences observed. for total
d'ry matter (Table 7). Among all cultivars Àlgonguin and Saranac

tended to produce high N yierd.s at all growth stag.es in i_993.

This trend suggests that this cultivar had more torerance to
flooding stress and possibly shows less leaf loss as a resul-t.
The two non-dormant cultivars Nitro and. cUF 1-01- tended to be most

wulnerable to f looding d.amage.
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Àt Homewood, cultivar differences were present for all
growth stages with exceptÍon of the late vegetative stage (Table
1-8 ) . These cultivar d.ifferences for total N yíeld were also
closely related to observed d.ifferences for total dry matter
yield (Tabre 8). saranac performed exceptionally at most growth
stag'es' particularly after flooding occurred (at l-0e" Eo 20o.o bloom
stage). As erq>ected, saranac-rn had the lowest total N yield at
most growth stages, especially toward the end of the growing
season. These results Índicate that soil N was limiting at this
time.

Non-dormant cultivars have been promoted for their high N

yield' potentíal during the fall, but their potential was not
expressed in these experiments. rt is critical to note that
these errperÍments were managied. for seed production in the
establishment year, therefore no harvest was taken duríng the
srun'mer. other research supported this fínd.ing in that Ín non-
harvested (not harvested durÍng sumrner) alfalfa stand.s, cultívars
did not shov¡ dífferences for the total N yield. (Fribourg and

'Johnson, 1-955). The average total N yíe1d over ar-I treatments
was 139 kg tT ha-l in 1992. rn 1993 they were 97 kg N ha-1 and 101_

kg n ha-1 at Glenlea and Homewood, respectívely. Àgain, these
results fall within the range reported for alfalfa stand.s that
were not harvested in sum¡ner, but only once in the faI1 (sheaffer
et a7., 1988; Sparrow et aI., 1993).

rn an e:qleriment comparing different g.reen manure crops in
Alaska, Nitro accumulated an averaçJe of l-27 kg N ha-1 (Sparrow et
ê1., 1-993)' but root N yield. was not included. their results.
Stickler and ,Johnson (1959) reported slightly higher fall N
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yields in two non-dormant alfalfa cultivars compared with a

dormant cultivar, wíth measured N yields of 90 kg N ha-1, g4 kg N

ha-1 and 62 kg N ha-1 for rndían, Àfrican and Rang.er alfalfas,
respectivery. However, the value in thís e>q>eriment is lower
than reported in an err¡leríment with non-dormant (cuF 101 and

'Àrdiente') and dormant (saranac and. ,Agate') a1fa1fa, v¡hich
produced N yields of 184 kS tT ha-l and. 207 kg N ha-1,

respecLively, when forage v¡as allowed to accumulate over the
growiag season (Groya and Sheaf.fer, 19g5).

other studies with one suÍìmer harvest also showed a variable
N yields. rn a study at Guelph, ontario, Bruelsema and. Christie
(t987 ) reported. a averag'e plowdown N yield of 19g kg N ha-1 for 2

alfalfa cultivars. rn a second experiment they reported a

plowdown N yíe1d of 140 ks N ha-1 for 20 alfalfa cultívars with
varying levers of faIl d.ormancy. They harvested. once in late
,July and allowed the stand. to regrow until early November for
fall harvest. rn other stud.ies, Heicher et ar. (19gi-) reported
that during the seeding year two alfalfa populations (simitar to
'vernal' and 'Ranger' in fa11 dormancy and winter hardiness: that
is dormant) had fixed an average of r4g kg ha-r of N during the
growing season.

The ínteraction between seedíng rate and cultivar (Tabre i_6)

resulted from the fact that cultivar performed d.ifferently at the
two seedíng' rates. cultivars had equivalent total N yietd. at the
1ow seeding rate, but at the higher seeding rate, Àlgonquin,
Nitro and. saranac produced. a higher total N yield. than cuF L0i-

and saranac-rn. Thís suggests thaÈ performance by cuF i-01 and.

saranac-rn is not ful1y e,cpressed at higher seeding rates. The
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competition at the higrher seeding rate anong plants might have

more detrimental effects on Ehese two cultivars. rn addition,
all cultívars with exception of saranac-rn performed. well when

establÍshed at the high seeding rate as compared. to the low
seeding rate. This suggrests that in ord.er to maximize the total
N vield of alfarfa the stand should be establíshed at t,he high
seeding rate. However, for a cultivars like saranac-rn with
'ineffective nodures, it is advisable to establish them at row

seeding rate. This v¡ou1d linit competition for nutrients amongr

plants. Alfalfa seed stands are always establíshed at 1ow

seeding rates and therefore the above result suggests that
alfalfa seed stands may not yield as high N as forage stand.

3-5-2.5. Root and. crown N yield
Normally farmers remove or burn off the straw and chaff that

remains after seed harvesting for ease of management and to
control dÍsease and insect pests (Rincker et aI., 19gg).
Therefore, avaílable dry matter and N for incorporation is
restricted to the root plus crown (includ.ing any regrov¡th).

Ín 7992, the root plus crown N yield was símilar between the
two locations (Table 2, Àppendix), however, N yield was higher
for the high seed.íng rate than the 1ow seeding rate at the r-ate
vegetative stage (Tab1e 12). a higher N yield for the high
seeding rate indicates the advantage of high stand. densíty for a

gireen manure crop that wilt be incorporated during the vegetative
growth stage. cultivars produced d.ifferent yields at the two

locations in 1993 (Table 20 anð. 22). Àt G1en1ea, for example

cultivar differences at the late vegetatíve an¿1geo to 20e" bloom
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stag'es suggested a greater potential for the non-dormants (Nitro
and CUF 1-01_) as a green manure crop (Table j-9). Àt Homewood, Iow
N yields for Nitro and. cuF 1-01 root plus crown N yield provided. a
further ind.ication that the cultivars were more affected by
floodÍng stress in 1993 (Table 20). N yíe1d of Saranac-fn was

low because the contrÍbution to the N yíe1d. is from soir N onry.
rn these experiments, we obtained a root plus crow:n N yield

at falI harvest (mature seed stage) of 60 kg ha-1 ín L992 and 42

kg ha-1 in 1993. The root and crown N yield obtained in these
e:cperiment at the mature seed. stage in both years was v¡ithin the
rançle obtained by sheaffer et ar. (19gg), where herbage was

accumulated. in sítu until fall harvest. However, Sheaffer et aI.
(1988) sampled the roots plus crowD to a d.epth of 30 cm compared
to t2 cm for our measurements. stickler and. ,fohnson (1959)

reported a slightly higrher fal1 nitrogen yields in two non-
dormant alfalfa cultivars compared with a dormant cultivar, when

they measured nítrogen yields of 90, g4, and 62 ks N ha-1 for
rnd'ían, Àfrican and Ranger arfalfa, respectively. They sampled.

the roots to a d.epth of 75 cm.

3.5-2.6. e. N d.erived from. atmosphere (e.;Ndfa)

rn L992' there was location effect on eoNdfa at the mature
seed stage (Table 21). At this growth stage, the e"Ndfa was

higher at Glenlea than Homewood. Àt all other growth stages
there were no differences for eoNdfa, although Glenlea
consÍstently ranked. numerically higher than Homewood. at a1r
growth stages in both years - However, it was not surprisíng to
have high eoNdfa at Glenlea because of the apparent row soir ¡l
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(Saranac-In was more chlorotic). fn this e>q>eriment the alfalfa
N derived from symbÍosis (e"Ndfa) ranged from 25",o Eo 65 ".. in L992

and 18 9o Eo'70ozo ín i-993. The 
""Nd.fa v¡as not consistent over

growth stages, suggestíng that it was more affected by prevaíling
environmental condítions than by growth stage.

These results were similar to those reported in other
studíes. Heíche! et aI. (j-991) reported that duríng the seed.ing
year two alfalfa populatíons (similar to ,Vernal, and ,Rang,er, in
fa1l dormancy and winter hardiness) had 43 ",o of their N needs

supplied from symbiosis during the growing season. Heicher and

Barnes (1984) reported that alfalfa derived. 30e" to 60 e" N from
symbiosis. rn 1-992, eJ{dfa was lower when plants were sampled at
50 e" to ful1 bloom st,age than when plants were sampled. aE L0-20","

bloom stage at Glenlea (Table 21). Similarly, at Homewood plants
sampled at the 10e. bloom and the 50e" to fu11 bloom stages had

lower e"Ndfa than at the late vegetative stage and. mature seed

stagie, respectívely (Table 21). Stress from lodging and.

resulting growth duríng the rater part of growing seasons may

have contributed. to this decrease in "z"brdfa or Nr-fixation
efficÍency. However, at the seed. maturity stage the prants
seemed to overcome this stress.

3.5 -2 -7 - ToLal \-fixed
There was no influence of cultivar on total (herbage and

root plus crown) N, fixed (Table 5, Appendíx), but rocation and

seeding rate influenced Nr-fíxation at the late vegetative stage
(Table 22, Table 4, Àppend.ix). The total Nr-fixed was higher at
Glenlea than at Homewood (Table 22), indicating that N was more
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limiting at the latter location. The high seeding rate stands
also fixed more N2 at the late vegetative stage (Table 4,

Àppendix), suggesting that dense stands are superior for total N,

fixation on land area basis.

There was an interaction between the location and. seeding
rate at the l-ate vegetative stage for total d.initrogen fixation
(see result section). Àt Glenlea the two seed.ing rates fixed N,

at quite different 1eve1s v¡íth the high seeding rate fixing
higher N, than the low seed.ing rate. However, at Homewood the Nr-

fixed was quíte similar for t,he two seeding rates. Generally,
the total Nr-fixed had the tend.ency to be higher at Glenrea than
at Homewood. for both seeding rates. These result suggest that
higher total N, yield. could be obtained from Glenlea if plants
are establíshed at hígh seeding rate. However, the problem is
that it is hard. to produce seed. at higher seedíngr rates. The

site at Glenlea has lower soil N (more chlorosis of saranac-rn
observed here) than at Homewood.. Therefore, it is not surprising
to observe high Nr-fíxation at Glenlea when plants were

established at either seed.ing rates.
The interaction between location and. cultivar (Tab1e 23 ) for

total Nr-fixation resulted from variable cultivar ranking over
locations. fn addition, all cultivars showed. higher Nr_fíxation
at Glenlea than at Homewood. obviously soíl N was less limiting
at Homewood. which was confirmed by the less chlorosis of saranac-
In at Homewood..

soil N is the singre most important environmental factor
which affects N, fixation und.er field conditions. Alfalfa is not
unlike other legrume species, Ín that Ít uses avail_able soir N
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before nodulating and. fixing N, symbiotically (Stewart et a7.,
L968; Heichel et aI., j-984a) . À seríous stress on symbiotíc N,

fixation was the shoot regrowth that occurred. from the crown
followíng lodging. These new shoots may have negatively affected
N, fixation during seed development by influencÍng nutríent
partitioning within the p1ant. The most lodged cultivars (Nitro
and cuF 101) also had the most wigorous seedling growth and

regrowth. Previous research reported that non-d.ormant cultivars
have good seedling vig'our, faster reg,rowt,h after harvest, greater
herbage production and good N, fixation abíIity d.uríng the faI1
(Heichel et a7. 1989). Regrowth was not desirable because it
affected seed yield by competÍng for nutrients with the pod.s and

seeds. In L992, total symbíotic Nr-fixation was lower when

plants were sampled at the so vo to full bloom stage than when

plants v¡ere sampled at the !0-20"'.o bloom stage (Table 22). These

declines may have resul-ted from the excessíve lodging that
occurred. and stímulation of new shoots growth from exposed crov¡n.

Later, by the mature seed. stage, Nr_fixation capability had

recovered because the new shoots had established. themselves as

the primary stems. The declíne of totar Nr-fixed that occurred in
both years showed that Nr-fixation of alfalfa changes with
prevailing climatic and plant growth cond.itions.

cuF 101 and. Nitro showed the highest regrowth and

consequentry also ranked. high for the amount of symbiotíc N,

fixation later at the mature seed stage (Table 5, Àppendix). rn
!993, with the influence of flooding, CUF 101_ and Nítro ranked
lower for the amount of d.ry matter and N yield during mature seed

sEage at Homewood. (Table g and. 17). Fie1d observations showed
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that cuF l-01- and Nitro were more affected. by the 1993 flood than
the other cultivars (Àlgonquin, Saranac, Saranac_In), with more

leaf loss and. plant mortality. carter and sheaffer (19g3)

reported. that extreme soil moisture affects Nr-fixation.
Patterns of N, fixation have been thought to be related. to
factors such as míneral soil N and availability and seasonar
precipitatíon (Heichel et a7., L9g4a) .

rn this study the adverse environmental conditions during
the growing season may have made it difficult for proper
estímation of Nr-fíxation capacit,y. The lodging and new shoot
growth from the crown ín 1992, and extremely high precipitation
and flood.ing stress in i-993 were major limiting factors to Nr-

fixatÍon.

3-5.2-8- Root quantities of fixed. N,

There was no infruence of location or seeding rate or
cultivar differences for root quantities of Nr-fixed in both
years (Tabre 22, Table 3 and. 5, Append.ix). There was a high
variation among the data as indicated by high C.V (%) that might
have mad.e d.ifficult for cultivar differences to be detected
(Table 6, Appendix). This high varíation is caused by the
envíronment effect. However, cuF 10i- and. Nitro ranked higher for
root quantitíes of Nr-fixed.

The root quantities of fixed. N2 at the fa11 harvest (mature

seed stage) was 28 ks bT ha-1 and.33 kg N ha-1 in 1992 and l-993,

respectively. Kelner (1994) reported that non_dormant cultivar
(Nitro and cuF 101) had a higher quantity of fixed. N, than

'Excalibur', Algonguin and saranac. rn his study, he cut the
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alfalfa stand twice for hay, sampled the upper 10 cm of the roots
in falI and obtaíned the guantity of Nr-fíxed. ranging f.rom 27.9

to L02.2 ks N ha-1- These values are substantial considering that
this N v¡as fixed through symbiosis and is a neÈ contribution to
the soil N system from an alfalfa seed. stand. ín an establishment
year. The quantities of root Nr-fixed presented. in this
e:q>eriment are limited only to the upper \2 cm of the root and

thus the actual cont,ribution by root,s system could. be higher.

3.5.3. STTBSEQTIEI*I YEAR TIIIIB,AT G.oP

In this errperimenL, the average amount of root plus crown
dry matter avaílabIe for fall (mature seed stage) incorporatÍon
ín !992 was 2,320 kg ha-l (Tab1e 4, when averaged. over seeding
rate). Although higher N, fixation took place at Grenlea than
Homewood. at the mature seed. stage (,rabl.e 22), the amount of
available N durÍng fall incorporation was simirar between the
sites (Table 12) - The average root plus crown N yield. available
for fal1 incorporatíon was 60 kg N ha-1 at both sÍtes (Tab1e r_2,

when averaged over seeding rate). However, not arr of the
incorporated N will be recovered. by a subsequent crop. ,fanzen et
a7- (1-990) reported onry !!-21".o of annual legume gireen manure N

vras recovered by a subseguent year spring wheat crop grown on a

dark brown chernozemic soil. Bruelsema and chrístie (Lgg7)

reported yield contribution to a succeed,ing corn crop to be

between 90 and 125 kg N ha-1. They suggested that N availabirity
from red clower and alfarfa is 65"ro artð. 'rLoro, respectively.

Wheat strav¡, grain, and N yield. was influenced. by location
(Tabre 24). The Homewood. locatíon was more thoroughly tilIed
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providíng more complete control of the alfalfa regrowth and other
weeds. Furthermore, the Homewood. location was fertilized
accidentally with N and obviously this biased the final wheat
yields. rr¡ this experiment alfalfa regrowth was a major problem

at G1en1ea. The regrowth competed with wheat and caused a
reductíon in growth early ín the season. However, the alfalfa
regrowth was controlled effectively by herbícides later in the
growing season. The straw yield., grain yíeld, and N yield at
Glenlea were lower than Homewood (Table 25). This could. be

attributed to competítíon from alfalfa regrowth and canada

thistle early in the growing season at Glenlea and N

fertílization of the plots at Homewood. Recurrence of alfalfa in
the second cycle of rotation was a contributing factor to low
straw yield of barley folrowing alfalfa (Rice et al. (i_993).

When the alfalfa stand. field was well Lil1ed and. fertilized.
(Homewood') the grain yíe1d ranked higher for all plots previously
planted with alfalfa cultivars than those planted. with wheat
(Table 26). This míght indicate that wheat following alfalfa had

some advantagres. Àt both locations alfalfa and. wheat stubble
were not íncorporated untí1 the early spring, therefore less
mineralizable N was available for the v¡heat d.uring the growing
season.

rn this e:q>eriment, previous year seeding rate (stand.

density) and cultivar had. no effect on grain yield, straw yield
or total N yield (Table 24). This was not surprising as there
was no effect of seeding' rate at t,he mature seed stage (fat1
period) the previous year for root d.ry matter, root N yield, and.

root quantities of symbiotíc Nr-fixed (Tab1e 4, 12 and Table 4,
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Appendix). The high subseguent year wheat yield on the prots
cropped. to wheat in Glenlea was probably due the absence of
alfalfa regrowth in their plots. Although the symbioticarly Nr-

fixed (kg ha-1) available for incorporation was higher at Glenlea
than Homewood (TabLe 22), the fertÍlization and better til-rage of
the field at Homewood mad.e ít impossible to guantífy any

advantage from previous year symbíoticalIy fixed nitrogen.
when the effect of previous year alfalfa cultivars and

wheat v¡ere compared. they showed. similar effect on the yields of
subsequent year wheat. This tlæe of response of different
cultivars belongíng to d.ifferent dormancy classes has not been

uncorrmon. Kroonje and Kehr (1956) reported that barley grain
yields following various alfalfa cultívars (2 non-dormant and 4

dormant) were similar. Hesterman et ar. (19g6) reported that
yield of a subsequent corn crop was related to alfalfa N yíeId at
only one out of four locations in Minnesota, despite d.ifferences
in N yield among' alfalfa cultivars and. cutting managements.

Furthermore, Bruulsema and christie (Lgg7 ) reported that although
significant cultivar variation in plowdown N yield. was observed,
there was no apparent association with succeed.irlcl corn yield and.

N concentration. rn this e>q>eriment, the previous year N yield
of four alfalfa cultivars (.A.1gonquin, Saranac, Nitro and CUF j_01_)

were not different.
significant yield and nitrogen response in subseguent crops

has often been evid.ent when the preced.ing alfalfa was compared to
a non-leguminous crop (Bruelsema and. Christie, LggT). However,

the advanLages of previous year non-d.ormant cultivars (Nitro and

CUF 101) in comparison to the moderately d.ormant (Saranac and
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saranac-in) and dormant (Àlgonquin) cultivars and wheat was not
apparent from this study (Table 24 anð. 26). These results
indícate that further research should. be conducted to evaluate
the benefits of subsequent year grain crop following alfalfa
managred for establishment year seed. production.

3.6- coNcLusroNs

Although seeding rate did not inf}¡ence flowering
percentage, lodging, and seed.ling vigour, the higher seeding rate
1ed to decreased seed yíe1d and. plant height. The non-dormant

cultivars (cuF 101 and. Nitro) ranked. highest for seed.ling vigour
and' lodging and were followed by Àlgonquin, saranac, and saranac-
rn. Lod.ging apparently contributed to decreased seed yields in
!992, as Índicated by cultivar ranking for seed yietd with
Argonquín and. saranac yieldíng higher than Nitro, cuF 10i_ and

Saranac-In.

Seeding rate only influenced dry matter, N yield, and

symbiotic Nr-fixed at a few sampling dates. However, d.ry matter,
N yield and symbiotÍc Nr-fixed tend.ed to be higher for the high
seeding rate than the low seeding rate at all growth stages.
There were no consistent cult,ivar differences for measured. traits
over the growing season. surprisingry, the non-d.ormant cultivars
had no higher faI1 dry matter yierd than other cu]tivars in a

stand managed for seed. product,ion during establíshment year.
Tbis is in contrast to stand managed for hay where non-d.ormants

and moderately dormants cultivars fíxed more N than the d.ormants

cultivars.
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rn L992, the total (herbage and roots plus crowns) eñdfa was

37o'o, 42o'o, 372o, 43% f.or late vegetative, L}"ro to 209" bIoom, 509" to
fu11 bloom and mature seed. stage, respectively. whereas, ín
L993' the total 9"Ndfa was 3g9o, 49o.o, 60oro, 59"ro for late vegetative,
10e" to 20e" bloom, 50e" to fu1l bloom and. mature seed stage,
respectively. rn 1'992, averaged over treatments the
corresponding total symbiotic Nr-fixed was 23 kg N ha-1, 64 kgr N

ha-t, 54 kg N ha-1, and 74 kg r,¡ ha-l for late vegetative, 10?o to
20e" bloom, 50e" to ful1 bloom and. mature seed. stage, respectively.
w?¡ereas' in 1993, the total symbiotic N, fixed. was 23 kg N ha-1,

35 kg N ha-l' 67 kg N ha-1, and 70 ks t[ ha-1 for late vegetative,
10e" to 20eo bloom, 50eo to full bloom and mature seed. stage
respectívely.

r,odging, flooding stress and new shoot regrowth from the
crown affected seed. yieId, dry matter yie1d, N yiel_d, and.

symbíotic Nr-fixatÍon in these experiments. The rooÈ plus crow:n

dry matter yíe1d and N yield are components of an alfalfa seed

stand. available for fal1 incorporation. Therefore, this research
indicated that L,674 tro 2,320 kg ha-1 dry matter and.41 to 59.6 ks
ha-1 of N (of which 29 to 33 kg ha-1 was from symbiotically fixed.
N2 ) was available for fall incorporatÍon and production of
subsequent crops.

Generally, yield. and nitrogien respori.se are expected. for crop
in subsequent production when the preceding crop was ar_farfa in
comparison to a non-leguminous crop. However, these research
resurts díd not show differences Ín wheat straw, N, and grain
yield when wheat was grown on plots forlowing atfalfa grown for
seed production.
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This research will be the first published. information on Nr-
fíxatÍon Ín alfalfa during seed production. Àlfalfa seed. yierds
were disappointíng during 1992 and. L993 in our research plots an¿
for producers across western canada. Therefore extrapolation of
these results may be difficult, but this research will provide
important basic informatÍon on Nr-fíxatíon during seed.

development in a1fa1fa. thís research will also be helpful in
d'etermining the N contribution of an alfarfa seed. crop for
rotations and in determining the influence of stand density and.

cultivar on Nr-fixation.
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Figrure 1. plant height of five alfalfa cult,ivars at dif ferentweeks after planting (averaged over locatious and seedíng rates)when girorun for establisbnent, year seed. production in 
"orrõ,h"roMânítoba in 1992. within series (weeks after planting) , meeñEfollowed' by the sa-me letter are not significantly d.ífferent basedon Fisher,s protected rrSD (p< 0.05).
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Figrure 2. plant height of five arfalfa cultivars at differentweeks after planting (averaged. over seedíng rates) when grown forestabliehnent year seed product,ion at, elenÍea in southerãManitoba in 1993. within series (weeks after planting), mee'"sfollowed by the same lett,er are oot significanÈly different basedon Fisher,s protected IJSD (p< 0.05).
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Fígrure 3. plant height of fíve alfalfa cultivars at differentv¡eeks after planting (averaged over seed.ing ratea) when giown forestablishment year seed production at ltomeúood. Ín southeinManitoba ín 1993. witbin series (weeks after pranting) , meãnsfollowed by tbe sâme letter are aot significantty d.ifierent baee¿on Fisher's protected. LsD (p< 0.05).
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Table 1. Plant Height (cm) of alfalfa (averaged.
and cultivars) at different dates when seeded. atrates for establishment year seed prod.uction atGlenlea in southern Manitoba ín fSÞ3.

over locations
two seeding

Homewood and

Weeks after plantingr
Seed.ing ratet L4LL

Glenlea
--- cm

Hish
Irow

Hish
Low

t6.4a* 35.5a
16.9a 36.3a

44.7b
50.6a

56.2b
66.0a

Homewood
-- cm

L7.7a
15.5a

41.5a
35.4b

58.0a
55. 6a

67.0b
70.6a

t Seeding rates (Sn) are:
ha-t) .

High (16.8 kg ha-l) and r,ots (3.36 kg

* within a column (weeks after planting), in each location, meansfollowed by the same letter are not significantly different basedon Fisher,s protected IJSD (p< 0.05).
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Table 2 ' Floweríngr percentage of five alfalfa cultivars averagred.over two locations and two seeding rates at different dates whençJrow!. for establishment year seed. production at Grenlea and.Homewood in southern Manitoba in tggZ.

Scoring date
Cultivar ,Iuly 21 J:uLy 24 'July 29 Augrust 5

' ----Floweringr (Y")'f - -
Àlgonquin
cuF 101
Nitro
Saranac
Saranac-In

7a*
74a
72a
1-0a
15a

LLc
22b
24b
22b
40a

18c
32b
34b
3sb
56a

35a
42a
46a
51a
55a

f Flowering percentage
nu¡nber of stems wÍth at
p1ot.

was d.etermined
least one open

as the percentage of the
flower within a sub-sub-

t wíthin a column, means followed by the same retter are notsignificantly dífferent based on riËher,s protected rrsD (p<0.05).
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Table 3. Seed yield (kg ha-1) of five
establishment, year seed production atsouthern Manitoba in L992 and l_993.

alfalfa cultivars for
Glenlea and. Homewood in

Year

Cultivar

Àlgonquin cuF 10L Nitro Saranac Saranac-In

---kg ha-1-

L992t
1-993

54at
IJA

22b
2a

26b
4a

57a
2La

26b
4a

t Seed. was not harvested from
t Wíthin a row (year), meâns
significantly d.ifferent based.
0.0s).

t992.
the same letter are not
protected IJSD (p<

Homewood. in
followed by
on Fisher,s
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Table 4. Total (herbage and. root plus crown) and root plus crov¡ndrv matter (DM) vierd. (kg ha-1) ot ãt¡atfa for differeni giowthstag'es when g'rown at two seeding rates during establisrrmeñt yearseed production at Glenlea and Homewood. in southern Manitoba in1992.

Grov¡th stagest
Seedíng rate*

High
IrOW

Hish
IrOW

Seed

---kg ha-1-

1-7I8aS
1592a

454a
382a

4790a
4L73a

1468a
LL79b

557 5a
5039a

1966a
1752a

5733 a
s43 9b

247La
217 0a

Root olus crown DM vield

-kg ha-l-

t Growth stages are as follows: LV
T l1:gll_FeoB=50eo ro ful1 þfggq and Seed=maË,ure seed. srase.* Seedingr rates are: High (16.8 kg ha-x) and Low (3.36 í.ó- fr--tl .S Within a column (growth stage), ãnd. for each t.rait measured,means followed. by the same letter are not significantly ãirrerent,based on Fisher's protected IrSD (p< O.05).
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Table 5. Total (herbage and. root plus crown) d.ry matter yield offive alfalfa cultivars (averaged over locatíons and. seedingrates) at dirferenr growrh srasres when gro*',-ïãr-äJrãiiiËili"",year seed prod'uction at Gl-enlea and Homãwood in southern Manitobaín L992.

Growth stagest
Cultivars LV FozoB Seed

Algonquín
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 1_01_

Saranac-fn

CV (e") S

1-426bc*
17 60abc
21,L6a
1854ab
]-294c

26

460La
4633a
4889a
4844a
3440a

28

5028a
6083a
55 89a
5512a
4322a

27

5326a
6L0]-a
6438a
63 63a
37 48a

31_

eo bloom, FgoB=50o/o to full bloomt Within a row (growth stage),
are not significantly different

t Growth stages are as follows: LV=l¿¡s vegetatíve, TeoB-lO to 20
and Seed=mature seed sLage.

(P< 0.0s).
S CoeffÍcient of variaEion (ro)

means followed by the same letter
based on FÍsher's protected LSD
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Table 6. Total (herbage and root plus crown) and root plus crowndry matter (DM) yield (kg ha-1) og ãtfatfa for differenî frowthstag'es when grown at two seedíng rates (SR) during establíshmentyear seed productíon at Glenlea and Homewood in sóuthern Manitobain l-993.

Growth stagest
Location SR+ LV f.oB 

-F"r;B 
S""d

îotal (herbage and root plus crovrn) ol¡ l¡iefa
__kg ha-1G]enlea High t722as 2092a 3735a 3g46aLow L224a L7g6a 3872a 402La

Homewood High L739a 2777a 4033a 4372aI¡ow i.064a 2509a 3L77a 4075a

&ooL_pþs crown DM víeld

Glenlea High 692a g27 a 13 9 6a 17 0 i-aLow 488a 691b L297a L70ta
Homewood. Hígh 693a i-003a 1559b 1g70aI¡ow 444a gi_9a 10g5a !625a
t Growth stages are as follows: I¡V=late veSfetative, Te"B=10 to 209" bloom, FgoB=509o to fuI1 bloom and seed=maÉ,ure seed stage.* Seedíng rates (SR) are: High (16.9 kg ha-1) and. Low (3.36 kg ha-t) .

s within a column (growth stage), and for each trait measured,,means followed by the same letter are not significantly d.ifferentbased on Fisher,s protected. I¡SD (p< 0.05).
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Tab1e 7. Total (herbage and. root plus crown) dry matter yield offive alfalfa cultivars (averaged over seeding rates) at d.ifferentgrowth stages (GS) when grown for establishment, year seedproduction at Glenlea in southern Manitoba in 1993.

Growth stagest
Cultivars IrV Seed

Àlgonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cur 101
Saranac-fn

CV (e") S

1-8 0 0at
L440a
L7 83a
1386a

848b

31

4732a
4805a
42L7ab
3682b
L67 8c

24

4232a
4A89a
43 60a
4490a
7992b

26

2775a
2634a
2Lt6b
1806b
L0ALc

18

t GrowLh stages are as fol1ov¡s, frV=latè
9" bloom, FgoB=509o to furl bloom and seed=mature seed stage.t within a column (growth stage), means followed by the sameletter are not signíficantly dÍfferent based on Fiãher'sprotected. LSD (p< 0.05).
S Coefficient of variatÍon (",o)
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Table 8. Total (herbage and. root plus crown) dry matter yield offive alfalfa cultivars (averaged over seeding rates) at differentgrowth stages (GS) when grovm for establishment year seedproduction at Homewood in southern Manitoba in rég¡.

Growth stagrest

Cultivars Seed

Algonquín
Saranac
Nítro
cuF 101
Saranac-fn

CV (e") S

1- 0 91a*
L255a
l-6 6 0a
1639a
1438a

37

258Lbc
3279a
277 4c
2852ab
2403be

22

3 64 6abc
4626a
313 6bc
4 0 6lab
2629c

31

483 0a
4837 a
4L52ab
43LAa
3 040b

25

t Growth stages are as foIlows, f,V=l
90 b100m, F90B=5090 to fu1I b100m and seed=mature seed stage.f within a column (growth stage), means followed. by the sameletter are not signifÍcantly ãÍtierent based. on FiËher,sprotected. LSD (p< 0.05).
S Coeffícíent of variation ("ro)
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Table 9. Root plus crown d.ry matter yield of five alfalfacultivars (averaged over locatíon" .nã seedíng rates treatment)at d'ifferent growth stages v¡hen grown for estãblishment year seed.prod.uctíon at Glenlea and Homewood in southern Manítoba in L9g2.

Growth stagest
Cultivars LV Seed

Alsonquin 
----;;;;;---------i;;;-----ks ha-

Saranac 427b ].32].a
Nitro 504a LS47a
cuF 1-01 4B2a LS73aSaranac-In 379e L02ga

CV (e") S 3029

1662a
2042a
L966a
2067 a
L527 a

32

2L84a
2577a
2472a
27 65a
L664a

35

t Growth stages are as follows:
9o bloom, F9oB=509o to fu11 bloom
t Within a row (growth stag'e),
are not significantly d.ifferent
(P< 0.05).
S Coefficient of variation (",o) .

LV=Iate vegetatíve, T9"B=10 Eo 20
and Seed=matu.re seed stage.
means followed by the same letter
based on Fisher's protected LSD
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Table 10. Root plus crown dry matter yield of five alfarfacultivars (averaged over localion" -nd.-seeding rates treatment)at different 9rowth stageg when grown for estãblishment year seedproduction at Glenlea in southern Manitoba in j_993

Growth stagies t
Cultívars IJV Seed

Algonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 1_01
Saranac-In

cv (e") s

673a*
548ab
7 02a
6 09a
377b

32

9L6a
9 00a
806a
729a
467b

23

1-548a
L547a
153 3a
L367a

77 0b

27

1622b
L7 07 ab
2059a
1957ab
L024c

23

t Growth stages are as follows: LV=late vegetati.re, rz"s=10 to 20
9o bloom, FeoB=509o to full bloom and seed.=mature seed st.age.t within a column (growth stage), means follov¡ed by the sameletter are not significantly different based on FiËher'sprotected LSD (p< 0.05).
S Coefficient of variation ("ro)
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Table 11. Root plus crown dry matter yield of five alfalfacultivars (averaged over locations and seeding rates treatment)at different growth stages when grown for estãblisbment year seed.production at Homewood in southern Manitoba in 1993.

Growth stagest
Cultivars LV Seed

----kgr ha-t-

Àlgonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101
Saranac-In

CV (e") S

46Oaf
537 a
648a
63 8a
585a

30

806b
L108a

7 68b
7097 a

B3 0b

23

1184ab
1660a
1"LL4b
L528ab
1134b

35

2081a
20L9a
L7 37 ab
L532b
L397b

25

tGrowthstagesareasfo11ows:I¡V=1atevegeta@
9" bloom, F9"B-509o to fu11 bloom and seed=mature seed stage.t within a column (growth stage), means foltowed by the sameletter are not signíficantly different based on Fisher,sprotected LSD (p< 0.05).
S CoeffÍcient of variation (e") .



Table 12. Total (herbage
crown N yield (Xg ha-1) of
when growrr at two seed.ing
production at Glenlea and

and. root plus crown) and root
alfalfa for different growth
rates for establishment year
Homewood in southern Manitoba

108

plus
stages
seed
ín 1,992.

Growth stagest
Seeding ratet LV Seed

Total (herbaqre and root plus crown) N vield
----kg N ha-1-

Hr-gtlr
Low

54.5aS
50.6a

L9 .4a
8.]-a

39.3a
31. 8a

51.7a
48.8a

L42.5a
134.3a

64.0a
55 .1a

t45.6a 141.8a
115.0a L34.Ia

Root plus crown N vield

-kS N ha-'-
High
IrOV¡

t Growth
9" bloom,
f Seeding
t) .

stages
F9oB=5 09o

rates

are as follows: I¡V=late veg.etative, Te"B=10 to 20to fu1l bloom and Seed=mature seed stage.
(SR) are: High (16.8 kg ha-1) and Low (3.36 kg ha-

s within a column (growth stage), and for each measured- trait,
means followed by the same letter are not significantly different
based on Fisher,s protected LSD (p< 0.05).
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Table l-3. Total (herbage and root plus crown) N yieId. of fivealfalfa cultivars (averaged. over seeding rates) at ¿irferentgrowth stages (GS) when g,rown for establishment year seedproduction at Glenlea and Homewood. in southern Manitoba ín !gg2.

Growth stagest
Cultivars IJV Seed

-kS f,{ ha-1-
Àlgonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101
Saranac-Tn

cv (e") s

48at
57a
66a
57a
36b

28

L43a
135a
15 0a
143a

82a

30

L37 a
1-54a
1,42a
L47 a
110a

33

L32a
1-5 0a
l- 68a
161-a

83a

33

t Growth stages are as follows r l,V=la
9o bloom, NozoP'=SQozo to fuI1 bloom and Seed=maLure seed stage.* within a column (growth stage), means followed by the sameletter are not signÍficantly dífferent based on Fiãher,sprotected IJSD (P< 0.05) .
S Coefficient of varíation (%).



Table l-4. Total (herbage
crown N yield (xg ha-1) of
when çfrown at two seeding
production at Glenlea and

1l_ 0

and. root plus crown) and root plus
alfalfa for d.ifferent growth stages
rates (Sn) for establishment year seed
Homewood. in southern ManiEoba in i_993.

Growth stagest
Locatíon SR+ IJV Seed

Total (herbage and root plus crown) N vield
-kg N ha-1-

Glenlea High
IrOW.

Homewood

Glenlea High
I¡OW

Homewood Hígh
Low

kg N ha-1

Higrh
I¡OW

5 8aS
4tb

53a
35a

75.7a
1L. 3a

1-5.5a
10.3a

L8.7a
14. 0b

77.0a
1"4.3a

26.!a
25.3a

27.8a
20.7b

97a
103 a

l-03a
101a

40.2a
44.7a

42.5a
40 .6a

60a
54a

64a
61b

Root plus

96a
103a

86a
74a

crown N vield

t Growth
9" b1oom,
f Seeding
t) .

stag:es are as follows: I¡V=late vegetatíve, TgoB=l_0 to 20
FeoB=509o to fu11 bloom and. Seed.=mature seed. stage.rates (SR) are: Hígh (16.8 kg ha-1) and. r,ow (3.36 kg ha-

s within a column (growth stage), and. for each trait measured,
means followed by the same letter are not significantly d.ifferentbased on Fisher's protected IrsD (p< 0.05) .
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Table 15. Total (herbage and root plus crown) N yield of fívealfalfa cultivars (averaged. over seeding rates) aÉ ai¡ferentgrowth stages (GS) when grown for establíshment year seed.production at Glenlea in southern Manitoba ín 1993.

Growth stagest
Cultívars Seed

-kg N ha-
Algonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101
Saranac-In

CV (e") S

61at
49a
62a
48a
24b

29

80a
73ab
65bc
53c
2Ld

L8

13 0a
L25a
114ab

97b
34c

25

l-1-5a
110a
113a
LL4a

34b

31-

t Growth stages are as follows, f,V=lat
9" broom, F9oB=509o to full bloom and. seed=mature seed stage.t within a column (growth stage), means followed by the sameletter are not significantly d.ifferent based on Filher,sprotected IrSD (p< 0.05).
S Coefficient of variatÍon (y").
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Table 16. Total (herbage and. root plus crov¡n) N yield of fivealfalfa cultivars at two seeding rates (sR) for the latevegetative grrowth stage v¡hen gfrown for establishment year seedproduction at Glenlea in southern Manítoba in j_993.

Cultivar
sRt Àlgonquin cuF l-01- Nitro Saranac Saranac-fn

Hish
I¡Ow

75a
48a

s3b
43a

74a
50a

63ab
36a

15c
30a

t Seeding raLes (SR) were as follows: High (16.g kg ha.(3.36 ks ha-1).
) and Low

t withín a row, means followed by the sa¡ne letter are notsignificantly d.ífferent based on Fisher,s protected LSD (p<
0.0s).



Table l-7. Total (herbage and root plus crown)alfalfa cultÍvars (averagred over seãaíng rates)grrowth stages when çJrown for establishmãnt year
aL Homewood in southern Manitoba in 1993.

1_1_3

N yield of fiwe
at different
seed prod.uction

Growth stagest
Cultivars Seed

-kS l.I ha-1-Àlgonguin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101
Saranac-In

CV (e") S

37 a*
4La
53a
50a
39a

35

6Lbc
83a
54bc
72ab
46c

26

87a
i-0 0a
79a
96a
42b

39

724a
i-l-8a
L07 a
1 08a

49b

25

t Grov¡th stages are as follows: f,V=1at
9" bloom, Nozoþ=lQso to fu1l bloom and seed.=mature seed stage.t within a column (growth stage), means forlowed by the sameletter are not significantly different based on Fi;her,sprotected t¡SD (p< 0.05) .
S Coefficíent of variation (",o)



Table 18. Root plus crown N(averaged over seeding rates)
çJrown for establishment year
Homewood ín southern Manitoba

LL4

yíeld of five alfalfa cultivars
at different growth stages when

seed. productÍon at Glenlea and
in 7992.

Growth stagest
Cultivars

-kS ÀT ha-1-
Àlgonquín
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101
Saranac-In

Cv (e") S

7.8bct
9.9ab

L2.3a
10.7ab
5.5c

33

30.3bc
34.2abc
49.2a
46.2ab
7 .8c

36

46 .6a
53.9a
55.9a
59.5a
35.4a

4L

58.9a
66.1a
68.8a
69.5a
34.7a

35

t Growth stages are as follows: LV=1ate veg@
9" bloom, F9oB=509o to fuIl bloom and seed=maÈure seed stage.t within a column (growth stage), means followed by the s¿rmeletter are not sígnificantly different based. on Fíãher'sprotected LSD (p< 0.05).
S Coefficient of variation (".o) .



Table 19. Root plus crowrr N(averaged over seeding rates)
grown for establíshment year
southern Manitoba in 1993.

1_L5

yíeld of five alfalfa cultÍvars
at differer¡t growth stages when

seed. production at Glenlea in

Growth stagesf
Cultívars LV Seed

-kg N ha-Algonguin
Saranac
Nítro
cuF 101
Saranac-In

CV (e.) S

L4.6a*
L2.3ab
L6.7a
15.1a

7 .7b

34

19.9a
1-9.9a
20.7a
1-6. 6a

6.2b

24

30.3a
29.8a
31. 8a
27.8a

9. 6b

29

42.7b
42.2b
59.0a
49.0ab
14.3c

27

t Growth stagres are as follows: l,
90 b100m, FeoB-5090 to full b100m and seed=mature seed stage.t wíthin a column (growth stage), means followed by the sameletter are not significantly different based on Fi;her'sprotected LSÐ (p< 0.05).
S Coeffícient of variatíon (y.).



Table 20. Root plus crown N(averaged over seedíng rates)
grown for establishment year
southern Manitoba in 1993.

LL6

yield of five alfalfa cultivars
at dífferent growth stages when

seed. production at Homewood in

Growth stagest
Cultivars LV Seed

-----kg N ha-
Algonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF L01
Saranac-In

cv (%")

1-1. Lat
L3.2a
15.5a
14.7a
10.6a

30

23.2ab
30.4a
23.7ab
30.3a
t4.Lb

4L

53.2a
48.8ab
40. r-b
42.9ab
2L.7 c

25

1-3 .8a
20 .4a
13 .9b
20.8a
10.9b

22

t Growth stages are as follows: LV=late ve
9o bloom, Fo/oB-soo/o to furl broom and seed=malure seed. stage.* withín a column (growth stage), means followed. by the sameletter are not significantly d.ifferent based on Físher'sprotected IrSD (p< 0.05).
S Coefficient of variation (o.o) .



Table 21. percentage nitrogen derived.
of alfalfa (averaged. over seeding rates
dífferent growth stages (GS) wheã grown
seed production at Glenlea and. Homewood.
!992 and. 1993.

1_L7

from atmosphere (2" Ndfa)
and cultivars) at
for estab1ishment year
in southern Manitoba in

Year Locatíon csf Root+crown Herbage Total
e" Ndfa-L992 Glenlea

Homewood

]-993 Glenlea

Homewood

LV
ToroB

F9OB

Seed*

IJV
T9"B
ForoB

Seedf

IrV
T9"B
F9"B
Seed

LV
T9oB
F9OB

Seed

45
68
55
65

35
35
24
22

54
65
66
64

24
36
43
49

49
63
47
64

24
L4
t7
20

58
66
71
65

18
30
51_

54

50
64
50
65

25
20
23
20

56
66
70
64

L9
3L
49
53

f Growth stag'es are
9" bloom, FgoB=509o to
* In 1992, at mature
0.05) for root plus
e"Nd.fa.

as follows: LV=f¿¡s vegetative, TgoB=10 to 2nfull bloom and. Seed=mature seed stagie.
seed stag'e, there q¡as a location effect (pS

crow:n, herbage and. total (roots and crowns)
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Tabl-e 22- symbiotíc N, fixatÍon by alfalfa (averaged over seed.íngrates and cultivars) at different growth stag,es *hen grown forestablishment year seed. production at elenlÀa and Homewood. insouthern Manítoba in 1992 and. i_993.

Year Location Root+crown N Herbage N Total N

L992 Glenlea

Homewood

1993 Glenlea

Homewood

7
29
29
47

3
L7
t7
19

9
13
20
31

kg N ha-1

2L
64
43
60

L4
20
L7
2L

26
33
63
47

LV
T9"B
FozoB

Seed*

IJV
T9"B
F9"B
Seedt

IrV
T9oB

F9OB

Seed

LV
TozoB

F9OB

Seed

28
93
72

107

L7
37
34
40

35
46
83
78

LL
25
50
6s

7
18
37
40

4
7

13
25

t Growth stages are as follows, i,V9" bloom, lozoþ-iQozo to ful1 bloom and seed.=maË,ure seed stage.t Ln ]-992, at mature seed st,age, there was an effect (p< 0.05) oflocation for herbage and totaL iherbage àn¿-roots plus crowns)symbiotic N, fixation.
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Table 23. Total (herbage and roots plus crown) symbiotic N,fixation of four alfalfa cultivars (ãveraged. acroãs seedingr rate)at 50e"- to ful1 flowering stage when gro*rr for estabiishmã;t yearseed production at Glenlea and Home*oód in southern Manitoba in1993.

Cultivar
Location Àlgonquin cuF 101_ Nitro Saranac

---kg ha-1-

Glenlea
Homewood

97 at
46a

63a
55a

81a
40a

9]-a
59a

t WÍthin a row, mean,s followed bysígnificantly different based on
the same letter are not

Fisher's protected LSD (P<o.05).



Table 24. Mean squares for wheat graín, straw and.as ínfluenced by prevíous year alfalfa cultivar (atrates) and a v¡heat conlrol at Glenlea and Homev¡oodManitoba ín 1_993.

L20

nitrogen yield
two seeding

in southern

Mean squarest
Source Graín yie1d. Straw yield N-yieId
Irocation

Rate

Cultivar
Location*Cu1tivar

Rate*Cultivar

20926292 *** 55242400 *

47714 NS

875271 NS

478504 NS

1543745 NS

448951 NS

830492 ***

280539

LL687 9

2684A2

7 4896

NS

NS

**

NS

NS

***

5581-l- **

30 NS

379 NS

826 *

926 *

98

440

Location*rate*cultivar 2O6gg

Residual error 1s8043

NS

NS

t The above ANovA was conducted usingr a nixe¿ statístical model-.r,ocation was treated as random factoi and seed.ing rate andcultivar were consid.ered fixed. effects.
*, **,*** Significance at p< 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 1eve1,respectively and NS = non-signifícance.
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Tables 25. Grain yíe1d' straw dry matter yíeld. and totalnitrogen yíe1d of wheat following a one y"år arfalfa stand.managred for seed production and. ã wheat ãontrol at two locationsin southern Manitoba in l-993.

I¡ocatíon Grain yield Straw yield Total N-yield
-- -- -- - -kg ha-1- ---kS N rra-t-

Homewood
Glenlea

\9LAat
9 07b

5908a
4252b

13 0a
78b

t within a column, means followed.
based on

by the
Fisher's

same letter are not
protected LSD (p<0.05) .

signifícantly díf ferent
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Table 26. Grain yieId. and nítrogen yierd associated v¡íthp_revious year alfalfa cultivars manag,ed. for seed. productíon and awheat contror at two locations in sout,hern Manitoba in i_993.

Irocation Treatment Grain yíeld N yield

Homewood

Glenlea

Algonquin
Saranac
cuF 1_01_

Nitro
Saranac-In
Wheat

Àlgonquin
Saranac
criF 101
Nitro
Saranac-In
Wheat

kg ha-1

7920
77 87
199 0
2004
207 L
1-71,4

s7 4t
831
787
998
925

7!73

kg N ha-1

133
L2L
1_3 9
L32
L37
L21

79
81
74
92
63
79

t Failure
cultivars
influenced. grain yie1d.

to completely control previous
resulted in excess competítion

alfalfa crop for same
with wheat that



Tabl-e 27. Nitrogen yields
alfalfa cultivars g.rown atsouthern Manitoba in 1-gg3.

723

of wheat assocíated wíth previous year
two seeding rates and two locations in

À1fa1fa cultivars and Wheat

Trts t Àlgonquin Saranac CUF 10j_ Nitr" Saranac-In Wheat

Hish

Irow

-il;ì;t;------;ili;;--,nluïuî" 
l;;aii--- -;;¿;; i,ì-_

1-L} (2) 94(s) 1-24(t) LLO(2) LO2(3) 99(4)
t The treatments (Trts)
(16.8 kg ha-l) seeding rate for the alfalfa cultivars from theprevious year.
f There was no differences between cultivars, but cultÍvarranking for each seeding rate is enc10sed. in parentheses.
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4. Agronomic practices for Arfalfa seed. prod.uction in
the establishment year

4.L. ÀBSTRÀCT

Alfalfa (Medícago satíva L.) seed production is an important
industry ín western canada, but because most seed is produced in
the years followíng establishment, further industry erq>ansion is
limíted to alternatíve cultivars than can survive the winter.
The development of a seed. productioD system that enabres seed
production during the year of establishment would. be beneficial
and a1low industry to e>çand the seed. production through
utilizatÍon of moderately dormant and. non-dormant cultivars. The

objectives of thís research were to d.etermine the effect of the
seeding rate' clipping management and cultivar on ar-falfa seed

yÍe1d components on establÍshment year seed production. Field.
ex¡:eriments were establíshed at two seeding. rates, 1.J-2 kg ha-1

and' 3-36 kg ha-1, wíth two clipping treatments (clipped. and

unclipped) and. three cultivars (cuF 101, cimarron vR, and

Àlgonquin) at Glenlea and Homewood. in southern Manitoba in l_992

and 1993. Flowering percentag'e and. racemes per metre of row were

higrhest for cimarron vR. There was no influence of cIÍpping
treatment or seeding rate on plant height (later part ín the
growing season), flowering percentage, number of racemes per
metre of row' number of pods per raceme and seed yield.. Àlthough
c1ípping red'uced lodging, it also d.eIayed. flov¡ering and.,

therefore, it is not recommend.ed. for est,ablishment year seed.

production- Dormant, moderately dormant and non-dormant
cultivars had similar seed yield.. The seed yield components were
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ímportant because they are predictors of potental seed yield.
This was partícularly of importance in both years of this study
because adverse environmental conditi-ons d.irectly influenced
pollinatíon, seed set, seed d.evelopment, seed maturation an¿

final seed. yield.. The seed yield obtained was below provincíal
average in both years. This research wÍIl províde basic
information on the agronomic requirernents of an establishment-
year-seed crop. However, the seed yield. obtained was simil_ar to
that from establíshed stand.s in Manitoba in both year, suggesting
that other factors besid.e the production system affected the
results- The main factor was the prevailing environmental
conditions during both the growing season.

1. II{TRODIICTION

Alfalfa (Medícago satíva L.) is a perennial forage legnrme

that is g'rown for stored feed, pasture and seed production. rn
addÍtion, it ís an important component of many crop rotations,
v¡here it is known t.o íncrease soil N and orgranic matter (sheaffer
et a7., 1989) . rn the western canad.ian provinces of Manitoba,
saskatchewan and Àlberta alfalfa seed production is an important
enterprise (Fairey and r.efkovítch, L992: smith, Lgg2) worth 25

million dollars annua11y.

Alfalfa seed production in western canada involves
establishing the crop during first year and. harvesting seed.

during the subsequent years. Therefore, seed production has been
restrÍcted almost exclusively to winterhardy, fall dormant
cultivars (Fairey and Lefkovitch, Lggl-, Lgg2). Mod.erately
dormant and non-dormant cultivars rarely survíve the wínter in
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western canada, therefore seed prod.uction of these cultivars is
not possible under current practices. Therefore, the d.everopment

of a seed production system that enabres seed. production d.uring
the year of establishment would be benefícial.

There several other advantages from prod.ucing an arfalfa
seed crop in the establishment year. seed production ín the
establ-ishment year would enable producers and companies

specialízing ín seed. multiplícatíon, the opportunity to prod.uce

seed from most cultívars including non-dormants. rn additíon, it
would provide a managenent system for int,roducing alfalfa as an

"annual" ín rotations wíth other cereals and. oilseed. crops. This
could signifícantry increase the number of hectares planted for
alfalfa seed. production.

ÀIfalfa seed' crops are normally established at lower seeding
rate in comparison to hay crops in ord.er Lo maximize seed yield
(Rincker et a7., 1998). ClippÍng alfalfa plants early in the
vegetative stage is a potential practice to red.uce excessive
growth which causes lodging, reduce the growth of weed.s, êrrd.

stage flowering.

A study v¡as conducted. d.urÍng the i-992 and 1993 growing

season at two sites, Homev/ood and Glen1ea, in southern Manitoba.
The research was initiated. with the working hlpothesis that
alfalfa seed production during the establishment year is possible
in western canada. This hlpothesis is based on the apparent
suitability of average environmental cond.itions for growth of
alfalfa in the prÍmary seed producíng regrions incruding growing
deg,ree days, growing geason, temperature, solar irradiance and

precipitation. The specific objectives of this research were: l_)
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to compare seed yield of non-d.ormant, mod.erately dormant and
early fa1I dormant alfalfa cultivars during the year of
establishment and 2) to determine the effect of seeding rate and

clipping manag'ement on alfalfa seed. yíeld and seed yield
components.

4.3 . MATERI.ê,I¡S ÀND IÍETHODS

rield e>çeriments were conducted. to study the effects of
clipping treatment, seeding rate and cultivar on seed. yield and.

seed yield' components of alfaIfa. The experiments v¡ere

established in the spring of L992 and.1993 at three locations in
Manitoba: Homewood (56 km southwest of Winnipeg), G1enlea (15 km

south of winnipeg), and å'rborg (150 km north of wínnípes) . The

e>çerimental plots were established on 7 May, 13 May and.22 May,
]-992 aE Homewood, Glenlea and. Arborg, respectíveIy, and at the
s¿Lme sites on 12 May, 5 May and 14 May, Lgg3, respectively. The

soil type at Homewood was a Sperling mixed loam, at Glenlea a Re¿

RÍver clay (lacustrine fine clay) and. at Arborg a Tano series
clay (Peat meadow). The experiment at Àrborg d.íd. not reach
reproductive maturity d.uríng eit,her year d.ue to flooding ín i_992

and cool temperature ín Lgg3, therefore this paper will only
present results for the Homewood and Glenlea sites.

soil tests were conducted. at each e:<perimentar site during
fa1I 1991 and 1-992 to d.etermine the nutrient requirements of an
alfalfa seed crop. phosphorus was applied as 0-46-0 fertilizer
at a rate of 20 kg ha-1 of prO, - rn addition sulphur was ar-so

applied at soil test recommend.ations.
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The alfalfa seed industry uses a 1-9 rating system to
differentiate the falI dormancy of índividual cultivars with r¡1,,

designating those cultivars that show the least growth d.uríng the
fa1l and. "9" those cultívars that show the most fal1 growth
(Barnes et a7., 1-991-). For the purpose of this e>qteríment

cultivars with fall dormancies from 1-3 were consídered. dormant,,

4-5 moderately dormant and 6-9 non-dormant. The cultivars,
Àlgonquin, címarron vR and. cuF 101 were selected. to represent
their respectíve fall dormancy classes.

These e>çeriments were established at two seedíng rates,
L-L2 kg ha-1 and 3.36 kg ha-1. The three alfalfa cultívars that
were used for this experiment and theír respective fall dormancy

classes are as follows: 'CUF 101. (g), a non dormant cultívar of
fndian and Àfrican origin (GilchrisE et aI., l-gg2), .Algonquin.

(2) , a wínterhardy, l_6-c1one synthetic d.eveloped at the
Agrriculture canad.a Research station, ottawa, ontario (Baenziger,
1975) and 'Cimarron VR' (4.5), a moderately dormant cultivar
(Alfalfa Variety Review Board, j_999).

The elq>erimental design was a rand.omized block design v¡ith a

split-split-p1ot treatment arrang:ement and. four replications.
ClÍpping was assigned to main plots, seed.ing. rate was assigned to
Èhe main sub-plots and curtivar to the sub-sub-pIots. one half
of each block was mowed (clipped) using a gard.en mower to acL as
a staging treatment for flowering and to promote tillering of
ind'ividual plants, 6 weeks after planting. Each sub-p1ot was 1.g
m by 5 m, with a 30 cm row spacing. rn 1gg3, a rov¡ spacíng of 45

cm was used. The seedÍng rate of 3.36 kg ha-r was included in the
study t,o evaluate v¡hether a higher than recommended. rate might be
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an advantage for establishment year seed. crop. The seed.s were
inoculated before planting wíth Rhízobíum merÍiot.í L. Dang.

rn thís erq>eriment, weed contror was accomplished. using a

combinatíon of chemicals, cultÍvation and. hand weed.ing. specific
herbicid.es used íncluded: 1) pre-emergence herbicides: Ed.g.e 50 DF

( Ethalf luralin) or lN-ethyl-N- ( 2 -methyl-2 -propeny L) -2,6 -d.initro_
4- (trifluoromethyl) benzenaminel and Treflan (Trifluralin) or
{ 2, 6-dinitro-N, N-dipropyL-4- ( trifluoromethyl ) benzenamine} ; 2)

posf-emerg'ence: pursuit (rmazethapyr) or {2_14,S_dihydro_4_
methyl-4- (1-methylenthyl ) -5-oxo-1H-imídid azo]-2_yll _3 _

pyridínecarborrylÍc acíd.) and. poast (Sethorcyd.im) or {2_LL_
( etho:ryimíno ) I - 5 - lZ- ( ethylthio ) propyl I - 3 -hydroxy - 2 cycLohexen_ 1 _

one) and Roundup (Gllphosate) or {isopropylamine salt of N-
(phosphono-methyl) glycine]. These herbicides were used to
control annual grassy and broadleaf weeds with the exception of
Round.up which was spot applíed in both years to control canada

thÍstIe. Ethalfruralin and trifluralin were applied ín the
spríng and incorporated with a cross d.irectional cultivation one

week before planting. rmazethapyr was applÍed. on 2 ,fune and l_l_

ilur¡e' 7992 aE Homewood and. G1en1ea, respectively. poast was

applied. on 7 'July and 9 ,Ju1y, i-993. The herbicides were applied.
at recommended rates, except in 1993, where pursuit was

accidentally applied at ten times the recomrnended rate.
scouting for insects was d.one frequently to check for any

alfalfa pests. Lygus bug, alfalfa plant bug, pea aphÍd, and.

other ínsect control was achieved with cygon (Dímethoate) or
lo, o-dimethyl S- (methylcarbamoylmethyl) phosphorodithÍoatel and

ÐyIox (trichlorfon) or ldimethyl (2,2,2-trichloro-1--hydroxyethyl)
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phosphonatel. Some insecticides are harmful to alfalfa
leafcutting bees, therefore, Dimethoate was sprayed one week

before bee release and Dylox was applíed at níght when the bees
were d.ormant in their shelters. Dimethoate was applied on 26

,Ju1y, L992 aE both site and 5 ,ru1y and g .Tuly, 1_gg3 at Homewood

and Glenlea, respectively, and. D¡rlox was applíed. on 29 ,fuIy,
1-993. The control of these insects was effective and insect
damage had no influence on seed production, as subsequent

scouting showed that the insects were below the threshold l-evel
that may cause any substantial damage.

Àlfalfa leafcutting bees were used. for pollínation in both
years. six leafcutter shelters were placed around. the periphery
and. in the centre of the entire area which included two other
experÍments. rncubatÍon trays containirrg recently emerged bees

were placed in each shelter when the flowering averaged. 25eo

across the experiment. AddÍtíonal leafcutter bees were placed on

the e:q>eriments at the 100e. flowering stage to insure a bee
population of 88,000 ha-1 and. makes bees not to be lírniting factor
in seed set.

Morphological traits associated with alfalfa seed yield.s
measured included: 1) seedling vig.our score, 2) plant height, 2)
e" flowering, 4) lodging, and 5) stem counts. stem counts were
made on the basis of the number of green sLems from two r- m

sections of rov¡ randomly chosen from each sub-sub-plot at the 50
eo flowering stage. Seedling vÍgour scores were taken on l-0 ilune,
1-992 and on 10 ilune, 1993 at both locations. scoring was based.

on a 1 to 5 range with '1'!¡ corresponding to least vegetative
growth and rr5" corresponding to the greatest vegetative growth.
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Plant heigrht was measured at approximately 7 , g, i-1 and. i-4

weeks after planting beginning 2g ,June, 1992 and 29 ilune, i_993.

Fifteen stems were randomly serecEed. from each sub-sub-prot for
plant height measurenents in 1992 but reduced. to ten stems per
sub-sub-plot in i-993. starting in mid-,ruIy of each year
flowering'percentage (number of stems with flowers) was recorded.

at weekly intervals untí1 plants reached. approximately L00".o

bIoom. Lodging was scored. in mid-september with scores ranging
from 1 to 5, wíth: "1',= 0oro-20ozo of Stem lod.ged in horizontal
position, "2"= 2Lo¿o to 40vo of stem 10d.ged. in horizontal position,
"3"=41o"o to 609" of stem lod.ged in horizontal position, ,,4.,= 6Loro xo

80"'o of' stem lodged in horizontal position anal rr5" indicating that
over 80e" of stems were lod.ged in a horizontal posítion. rn Lgg3,

there was very littIe lodging, therefore this score was not
record.ed.

Racemes per st,em (racemes stem-1) and racemes forming pods

were measured. on fifteen randomly selected stems ín L992 and ten
in 1993 starting approximately at the s0 ",o flowering stage. rn
both years racemes measurements were initiated during mid-eugust
and cont,inued every two weeks until harvest.

Pods per raceme was measured. by counting the number of pods

on 30 racemes randomly selected per sub-sub-plot at harvest in
1992. This measurement was not taken in 1993 due to low pod set.
seeds per pod was measured from the same 30 randomry sampled

racemes in 1992.

The desíccant Harvest [ (2-amino-4- (hydroxymethylphosphinyl)

butanoic acidl was sprayed at Homewood and Glenlea on 29 and 30

september' L992, respectively. Four rows from each plot were
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direct harvested with a Hege-plot combine in Homewood. and Glenlea
on 7 october and 9 october to determine total seed. yie1d. rn
1993 ' desiccant was sprayed at Glenlea and Homewood. on 24

september, 1-993. seed was harvested at Glenlea by hand pickíng
all mature pods from the plants on 5 october, 1993. No seed. were

available for harvest at Homewood in l-993 due to the severe
v¡eather condítions whích resulted in severe frooding d.amage.

Ànalysis of variance (ÀNOVA) was cond.ucted by GLM proced.ure

of the Statistical Ànalysis Systems procedure (SAS Institute,
1988) with all treatments considered. fixed effects, except
locations. Bartlett,s Chí-square test (Steel and Torrie, j_960)

was used. to determine homog,eneity of variance across years and

locations. rn a1r cases varÍances did not meet the crÍteria for
homogeneity across years, âDd d.ata transformation did not solve
the problem, therefore data analysis was conducted within each
year- Data variances were homogeneous over locatÍons wíthin
years therefore the d.ata was pooled over locations ín each year.
Analysis were conducted with block, clipping treatment, seeding
rate and. cultivars consÍdered fixed effects and location
considered a random effect. Treatment means were compared using
Fisher's protected r-east significant difference procedure.

4.4. RESI]IJTS

4 -4 -L- Seed.ling Vigour

There was no effect of location and seedíng rate on seedring
vigour in either year, nor were there Ínteractions between
treatments (data not shown). curtivar ranking for seedling
vigour ín 1'992 and i-993 placed cuF 10i- highest, followed by
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cimarron vR and Àlgonquín, arthough cultivar differences were
significant only in 1993 (Table 1 and 2). Seedling vigour is
agronomically important because it provides a relative measrJre of
estabrishment success and competitiveness wit,h weeds.

4-4-2- p]-ant Height

statistical analysis was not performed. over years d.ue to
non-homogeneity of error variances, but plants of alr cultivars
were taller in L992 than 1993 (Fignrre 1). Heights of cultivar
did not differ in either year v¡ith the exception of 7 weeks after
planting in 1993 (Figrure 2 and 3 ) . Àt this measurement d.ate, the
plant height of cuF 101 and. cimarron vR was equivalent (16 cm vs.
1-5 cm), but taller than Àlgonquin (13 cm) . In both years
cultivar ranking for plant height from highest to lowest followed
qeneral trend: cuF 101-, cimarron vR and Àlgonquin. However, at
l-1 weeks after planting in L992 and. at 14 weeks after planting in
l-993 the ranking from highest to rowest height was: címarron vR,

cuF 1-01- and Àlgonquin. plant growth was rapid during the 7 Eo L4

week period after planting with a 3.5 fold. increase in 1992 and

3 .8 in 1-993 .

There was a locatÍon effect on plant height in 1992 at 9

v¡eeks after planting lHomewood (47 cm) and Glenlea (37 cm) ] and
in 1993 at 9 [Homewood (32 cm) and Glenlea (25 cm) ] and. l_4 weeks
after planting [Homewood. (67 cm) and. G1enlea (4g cm) ] . fn both
years, plant height was higher at Homewood ín comparison to
Glen1ea (data not shown). Clipping treatment d.id not influence
prant height in 1993, but d.id influence plant height at the 9

weeks after planting ín L992 lunclipped. treatment (4g cm) and.
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clipped treatment (36 cm) l. plants were taller in the unclipped.
treatment versus the clipped. treatment during both years (data
not shown). seeding rate only infruenced plant height at 9 weeks

after planting in 1993 lhigh seeding rate (29 cm) and. Iow seeding
rate (27 cm) ) .

There were very few interactions between treatments for
plant height with the exception of clíppíng*cultivar at 7 weeks

after plantíng ín 7992 and. clipping*seeding rate at j_j_ weeks

after planting in L992 and 1993. The clipping*cultivar
Ínteraction at 7 weeks after planting ín L992 was rikely due to
differences in curtivar height for the unclipped plants. plant.

height ranking between the clipped (C) and unclipped (UC)

treatments was as follows: cuF 101 (c-!7 cm, uc-32 cm), Algonquín
(C-16.5 cm, tJC-27cm ) and Cimarron VR (U-15 cm, UC_30 cm).

The relationship between clippíng and seeding rate was most

obvious at the 11 week measurement date in L992 and 1993. rn
7992, average plant height aft,er clipping was 67 cm and. 63 cm at
the high and low seeding rates, resr)ectively, where as the
unclipped treatments were 71 cm and 70 cm at the above seeding
rates. clipping had. a similar ínfluence on plant heíght in i.993

with clippingr treatments at 44 cm and 41 cm and unclipping
treatments at 47 cm and 44 cm for the high and 1ov¡ seedíng rate
respectively.

4 -4-3 - Flowering

There was no ínfluence of location, clipping treatment or
seedíng rate (data not shown) on fLoweríng percentage in either
year' with the exception of a cultivar effect on 29 July and 5
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August, L992 (table 3). Àt both dates cimarron vR had the
hiqrhest fl-owerÍng percentage fo1lowed. by cuF i-0r- and Àrgonguin.
Although there v¡ere no cultivar dÍfferences in i-993, the ranking
was similar to ]992 aE ar1 scoring dates. For example, frowering
percentage on 5 Àugust , ]-993 was as folrows: címarron vR (AL"/o) ,

CUF 101 (35e") and. Àlgonquin (3I,o) .

rnitial flowering' occurred at approximatery the third. week

of ,ru1y in both years. Flowering percentage was closely related
to date of first flower with cÍmarron vR flowering earliest,
followed by CUF 10j- and ÀlgonquÍn (data not shown), but the
intervar from first to last f lowering d.ate was only 2-4 d,ays.

There was a location*clipping ínteraction for flowering
percentage on 24 JuLy, with 0e" and L% f,or clipped treatments and.

109" and 359" for unclipped. treatments at Glenlea and Homewood,

respectively. On 29 ,Tu1y !992, there was a c1ípping*cultivar
interaction for flowering percentage. The uncripped cultivar
treatments had' a higher frowering' percentage [cimarron VR (5r",o) ,

cuF 101 (38e") and Àlgonquin (30e") I in comparison to the clipped
cultivar treatments [Cimarron \IR (4.3","), Algonquin (3",") and CUF

101 (2 .5"2") I .

There was a location*clipping*cultivar int,eraction on 24

,Tuly, 1-992 with clippíng substantially reducing flov¡ering at both
sítes (Table 4). For the unclipped treatments at Homewood,

Algonquin had the lower flowering percentage than Cimarron \rR and

cuF 101. when plants v¡ere unclipped., Lhe froweríng was higher
for al1 cultivars at Homewood versus Glenlea, but cultivar
ranking was constant. There was also a

locatíon*clippingr*cultivar interaction for flowering percent.age
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on 5 Àug-rlst, L992 (Tab1e 4). However, the flowering percentage
for the clipped treatments was hígher for ar-r- cultivars at
Homewood versus Glenlea, with a different cultivar rankíng (Table
4). cultivar differences were present for flov¡ering percentage
at this date and it shows that Cimarron vR had. the best flowering
ability. Flowering percentage for unclipped. treatments was arso
higher at Homewood than Glenlea for cuF i-01 and. Àlgonquín, but
cimarron vR had símilar flowering percentages at both sites.

4-4-4. Lodging

Cool temperatures and. adequate moisture in 1992 provid.ed the
kind. of a growing cond.itions which resulted. in excessive plant
growth and subsequent lodgÍng at both locations. Although
lodging had a negative ínfluence on seed yield in L992, all
cultivars showed a símiIar amount of lodging (Table j-). However,

clipping reduced lod.ging, and lod.ging score orr a S_point scale
were [clipped (7.2) and unclipped (2.4)1. There were no

interactions for lodging between any of the er<perimental_

t,reatments. Àlso, there was littIe or no lodging in 1993.

4.4.5- Seed yieJ-d Ànd Seed yieId. Components

4-4-s-L- stcms per m-r of row

The number of stems m-1 of row was measured at fulr
flowering in both years as a component of seed yield.. The number

of stem m-1 of row was not affected by location, clipping
treatment or seeding rate (data not shown). Number of stems m-1

of row was analyzed over years due to heterogreneous error
waríances, but tended to be higher in 1993 than in !992 (Tables 1
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and 2 ) . cultívar differences were present in 1993 with cuF i-Oi_

producing the greatest number of stems m-1 of row followed by

cimarron vR and Àlgonquin. This same cultivar ranking was

present ín 7992, but the differences were not significant.

4 -4.5 -2. Racernes stem-1

rn both years, there was no infr-uence of rocation or
clípping treatmenL on the nurnber of racemes stem-1 (data not
shown). Unclipped treatments tended to have higher racemes gtem-l

than clipped treatments at all samplíng dates (data not shown).

seeding rate infruenced the number of racemes stem-l on l_6

geptember, 7992, but there was no seedíng rate effect at any

other sampling date in ]-992 or 1993. on 16 september, Lgg2 the
nu¡nber of racemes stem-l was hígher for row seed.ing rate (L2

racenes stem-1) in comparison to the high seeding rate (g racemes

stem-l) . At all other sampling d.ates, racemes sten-l tended to be

higher for the low seeding rate versus the high seeding rate
(data not shown).

on 31 Àugust, L992 the number of racemes stem-1 was highest
for címarron vR with Algonquin and. cuF i-01 producing an

equívalent number of racemes stem-1 (Table 5). On 23 September,

L993 the number of racemes stem-l was equivalent for Algonquin and

cimarron vR, v¡ith cuF 10i- having the lower number (Tab1e 6). The

number of raceme stem-1 declined. in both years beÈween 3L Àugnrst,

7992 and 1993 and the date of final sampling.

On 16 September, 7992 there v¡as a clipping*cultívar
interaction for racemes stem-l. when separated within each

clipping treatment the cultivars showed. the same rankingr. The
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unclipped. treatment had higher number of raceme stem-1 compared. to
the clipped treatment for cimarron vR and. cuF i-01 (13 and 9 vs.
l-2 and 8, respectively), whereas Àlgonquin had the same nu¡nber

(l-0 racemes stem-l) across both treatments.
There was a location*cIippíng*cultivar interaction for

racemes per stem on 23 septernber, 1993. cultiwar ranking for
racemes stem-1 was not consistent over l0cations or between

clipping treatments (Table Z). At the Iow seed.íng rate Címarron

vR performed better than all other cultivars, but at the hígh
seeding rate Ít had more flowering percentage than cuF 101, but
equivalent to Àlgonquin. However, it is important to note that
cuF 101 ranked lowest for this trait at al1 locations for both
clipping treatments.

4-4-5.3- Racenes m-1 of row

rn both years there was no ínfruence of location, clipping
or seeding rate on the number of racemes m-' of row (data not
shown). However, at all sampling dates duríng both years the
nrunber of racemes m-1 of row ranked higher for the high seeding
rate than the low seeding rate (data not shown). Cultivar
d.ifferences were observed on 31 Àugust, 1992 and 23 september,
1993 (Table 5 and 6). On both d.ates, Cimarron VR produced the
highest number of racemes m-t of row, whereas, Argonquin and cuF

101 had a similar number of racemes m-r of row. At arl other
dates the three cultivars had equivalent number of racemes m-1 of
row. rn both years, racemes m-t of row d.ecreased from the 3l-

August of each year to the last day of sampling (Tab1e 5 and 6).
À rate*cultivar interaction for racemes m-1 of row occurred
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on 31 Augrust, L993. There was a higher number of racemes m-1 of
row at the hígh seeding rate for all cultivars in comparison to
the low seed.ing rate (Table g). This dífference was most
pror¡ounced for Àlgonquin it that it produced the highest number

of racemes m-l of row when grown at the hígh seeding rate for this
date.

4-4-5-4- percpntage of racemes that fo¡med pods

The percentage of racemes with pods was lower (p<0.05) for
the unclipped treatment on 16 september and. 2 october, Lgg2,
(Table 9). At all other measurement dates, the percentagle of
the racemes with pods tended to be higher for the unclípped
treatment than the clípped treatment (Tab1e 10). Thís trait was

not influenced by location or seeding rate at any date in either
year (data not shown).

r-n 1-992, there were cultívar d.Ífferences for percentage of
racemes v¡ith pods on l_g August (Table 5). Algonquin and. Cimarron
\rR had an equivalent percen,tage of racemes with pod.s, wíth a

lower percentage for cuF 101. There were also cultivar
dÍfferences for percent,age of racenes with pods on 31 Àugust and

23 September, 1993 (Tab1e 6). On both dates Àlgonquin had the
highest percentage of racenes wíth pods fo11owed. by Címarron vR

and CUF 101.

À l-ocation*clipping*seed.ing rate interaction occurred on l_g

August, L992 and 16 september, Lgg2 for percentage of racemes

with pods. The result from this interaction is shown in Table 9.
on 18 Àugust, L992 the percentage of racemes v¡ith pods tended to
be hígher at. Homewood than Grenlea for both unclipped and cripped
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treatments. On 1-6 Septernber, L992 the percentagie of racemes with
pods tended to be higher at Homewood. than Glenlea for both
unclipped and clipped treatments (Table 10). on both dates, the
high seeding rat,e tended to have a hígher percentage of racemes

with pods than higrh seeding rate, but was only significant
(P<0-05) on 16 september, L9g2 for the unclipped. treatments at
Glenlea (Table 1-0). The only exception was for the unclípped
treat,ment at Glenlea on both d.ates, where the 1ow seeding rat.e
had a higher percentage of raceme with pods.

A seed.ing rate*curtivar interaction occurred. on 31 Àug¡ugt,

1993. The percentage of racemes with pod.s tended to be high at
the 1ow seeding' rate for cimarron vR and cuF 101 as compared to
the hígh seeding rate (Table 11). However, the percentage of
racernes with pods for Àlgonquin was the same across both seed.ing

rates. Algonquin had. a higher percentage of racemes with pods

followed by cimarron \rR and. cuF 101 at either seed.íng rates
(Table 11). In 1993, t,he percentage of racene with pod.s

decreased for cimarron vR and cuF i_01 between 3L Àugnrst and 23

september (Tab1e 6), with a larger decrease for cuF l-01.

4.4-5.5. Pods Ber racene and seed.s per pod

The number of pods per raceme and seeds per pod was onry
determined in 1992 and there was no ínfluence of location,
clipping treatment, seeding rate (data not shown) or cultivar
(Tab1e l-) for this trait. There were no interactions among the
treatments. The extremely row number of seeds per pod. resulted
from poor seed d.evelopment and. numerous empty pod.s.
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4 -4 -5 -6 - Seed yield

In L992 there was no influence of location, clipping
treatment or seeding rate on seed. yÍe]d (data not shown). rn
both years there were no cultivar differences for seed yield when

pooled over treatments (Tables l- and 2), but higher seed yields
were obtained in L992 in comparison to 1993. There was a
location*clipping*seedíng rate int,eraction for seed yíeld (Tab1e

L2). Seed' yield tended t,o be hígher at Homev¡ood. than Glen1ea for
both unclipped and. clipped treatment,s. seed yield tended to be

higher for the 1ow seeding rate, with exception of unclípped.
plots at Homewood, v¡here seed. yield was the sarne at both seeding
rates. However, at Homewood. when the plants were clipped, seed.

yield was higher (p<0.05) at the Iow seed.ing rate than at the
higrh seeding rate (Table 12 ) .

Due to flooding damage at Homewood. in 1993 seed yield was

harvested only at G1en1ea. clipping treatment and seed.ing rate
did. influence (p<0.05) seed yield in 1993. The unclipped
treatment had higher yield than the clipped treatment (i..54 kgr

ha-1 vs- 0.4 kg ha-l), and. the hígh seeding rate had rower seed.

yield than the 1ow seeding rate (0.6 kg ha-1 vs.
The overall seed yield. over all treatments was

and. l- kg ha-1 in L993.

1-.34 kgr ha-') .

36 ks ha-1 in 1992
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4.5. DISCUSSION

4-S.L- Environmental conditions

The 1992 and 1993 growing season were characterised by

extreme environmental conditions, v¡ith 1992 being.one of the
coolest seasons on record and. i-993 beingr one of the wettest
(Tab1e 7, Àppendix). More precipitation Lhan normar was recorded
in both years. However, extremely high precípitation in the
months of ,ruly and Àugnrst in i-993 had severe implícations on

plant growth.

High rainfall ín ,Tury and early August (Table 7, Àppendix)

led to flooded fields at both sites in 1993. Àrthough the soil
was heavíer at Glenlea in comparison to Homewood, The plots at
Glenlea had better surface drainage compared. to Homewood. As a
result rsater stayed longer on plots at Homewood than G1en1ea.

Flood'ing índuced plant stress and. saturated. soil cond.itions in
1993 reduced overall plant growth and caused leaf chlorosis.
Flood damaged plants continued to lose leaves after the water
receeded.. New leaves eventually (1-2 weeks) d.eveloped on the
least damaged plants and. stem elongation was re-iníLiated.
Although lodging ín 1992 led to símiIar leaf losses, the effect
on leaf loss was less dramatic, with the exception of mortality
of some of the lodged stems.

soil flooding has been obserwed to stop root growth, with
prolonged flooding causing the deterioration of the root system.
Thompson and. Fick (198j_) suggested. that photosynthate normally
used for root growth is probably needed. to sustain anaerobic
respiration during flooding and plants do not always re-initiate
shoot elongation during the post flood.ing period.
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rn L992 and 1993 adverse conditi-ons included high soil
moisture, 1ow temperatures, high precipítation and. low solar
irradiance and previous research has demonstrated that these
conditions depress seed yíe1d. (ped.erson et aI . Lg72). These

environmental stresses red.uce seed yields by affecting general
plant health, reduced photosynthesis and. porlinator activity.

During the months of ,Ïuly and. Àug'ust, 1992 and. Lgg3, the
averagie monthly temperature was 10wer than the normal

Lemperatures (Tab1e 7, Àppend.ix). ,fuly and Àugust are the months

when alfalfa leafcutt,er bees are in the field. r,ower

tenperatures and high precípitation v¡ith cloudy conditions are
unfavourable for bee activity. Alfalfa leafcutting bees are
known to be most effectíve as pollinators during clear, sunny and

warm days with Iow rainfall and. wínd (Richard.s , Lggl) .

4-5.2- Seedling Vigour

The superior seedling vigour of the non dormant cultivar,
cuF 101- could be an important advantage for establishment year
seed prod.uction over cimarron vR and Algonquin (Table 1 and 2).
cultivars with vÍgorous seedlings may have an advantage for seed
production in the establishment year due to improved.

competitiveness wíth weed growth. seedling plant growth and

development are t¡pica11y slower than regrowth from established
plants because seedlings lack the crown, root, and nodule systems
of older plants (pearson and Hunt, Lg72).
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4.5-3. plant height

Àverage prant heights \,cere taller in L992 than in 1993

(rign¡re 1). This probably resulted from Ehe flooding stress that
occurred in 1993. cameroon (L973 ) reported. that plant height was

decreased when alfalfa was maintained under flooded. condítions ín
greenhouse pots (cameroon , 1,973) . F100d.ing induced. planE stress
and saturated soíI condiÈions in 1993 red.uced. overall plant
grrowth and caused leaf chlorosis. Thompson and Fick (19gr-)

suggested that photoslmthate normally used. for root growth is
probably needed to stlstaÍn anaerobic respiratÍon during floodÍng
and that plants d.id not always re-initiate shoot elongation
during the post flooding period.

cult,ivar differences for plant height were only observed. at
7 weeks after planting ín 1993 (Figure 2 and 3). However, CUF

1-01 and cimarron vR generally d.isplayed better growth than
Àlgonguín in both years. other studies have also reported. that
non-d.ormant and. moderately dormant cultivars show superior prant
growth over dormant cultivars (Heiche]- et. aJ., 19g9).

4-5-4- Flowering, percentage

Floweringi percentage was measured to determine the relative
rate of maturation between alfalfa cult,ivars and to assess the
effect that profuseness of flowering had on seed. yield potential.
In this erçerÍment, a moderately d.ormant, cultivar (Cimarron VR)

was observed to have flov¡ered. earlier than the other two
cul-tivars. Furthermore, Cimarron VR attained a higher flowering
percentage than the dormant cultivar, Àlgonquín, or the non-
dormant cultivar, cuF 101 (Table 3). rn :-992 cimarron vR ranked
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lowest for seed yield. Thís is in contrast to research resurts
from Kentucky and washíngton, u.s.A, v¡here earlier flowering
alfalfa clones produced. the híghest seed. yields (Dade et al.,
t967). À1fa1fa plants developed. more flowers at Homewood than
Glenlea when scored on ,IuIy 24 anð, Àug:ust 5, Lgg2 (Table 4).
This may have resulted from the fact that the e:qreriment at
Homewood was planted a week earlier and had hígher ínitial soil N

(data not shown).

Àlthough no comparisons were made between seedling plants
from this study and the regrowth from established stands in the
spring (current practices), it is commonly accepted. that seedling
prants will flower later in the season. This hlpothesis v¡as

supported by a study cond.ucted by pearson and Hunt (l-g77). They

d.emonstrated that seedling plants from ,vernal' and ,Moapa, took
47 to 61 days to reach 50eo broom, whereas regrowth from mature
plants from these same cultivars only requíred 23 to 2g days to
flower respectíveIy. rJate flowering may reduce the chance of the
plants to develops mature seed before the firsL killing frost in
this regÍon.

4-5.5- Lodging

Àlfalfa plants that produced talr, dense vegretative growth

as a result of cool moist conditions. Thís condition resulted. in
lodging (Table 1-) . Lod.ging stímuIated. new shoot regrowth by
errposing the crown to right. These new shoots either frowered
very late in the season or díd not flower at at1. Therefore,
these new ghoots d.id not contribute to seed production and. they
may have negatívely affected seed d.evelopment in existing pods by
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influencing nutrient partitioning withín the p1ant. Flov¡ers and

developing pods on the lod.ged stems \,vere shedded and. caused a
reduction in potential sites for seed. development.

Àd'd.itiona11y, lodging may have 1ed. to decreased air
movement, increased humid.ity, decreased. accessibirity for
pollinating bees and d.ecreased light penetratíon through the
canopy. These conditions have been reported. to negatively
infruence seed. yíerd (pederson et ar., 1955, L9s9; plews, Lgl3) .

Tysdal (7946) and. Taylor et ai. (1959) suggested. that excessive
lodging of alfalfa plants v¡as a cause of low seed. yields through
íts effects on the micro-environment around indívidual prants.
Furthermore, Fick et aI. (1999) reported that lodging can affect
photosynthesis and. photoslmthate partitioning through shading and.

new regrowth. stand lod.ging was not observed. in i-993, therefore
it was not a contributing factor to low seed. yíelds.

clipping did ínfluence (p<0.05) lodgíng of plants, with very
1ítt1e lodging in the clipped treatments. These results are
particularly ímportant because clipping not only reduces growth

of v¡eeds, but reduced lodging could lead. to increased seed yieId.
obviously though, clipping d.erays maturity so the potential
advantages from red.uced. lod.ging could be easily offset by the
delay in seed maturation.

4-5-6- Seed yield and Seed yield Conponents

Measurements of seed yield components such as:stems m-t row,
racenes per stem, racernes m-t of row, pods per raceme and seed.s

per pod are often used as ind.icators of seed yield potentiar.
These components were particularly important indicators for seed
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yield potential in both years of this study since the ad.verse

environmental conditions negatively influenced pollination, seed

set, seed development, seed maturation and final seed yield.. The

results from these experiments índicate that even the ercpression

of these seed yield components were limited under the conditions
of thís experÍment. previous studíes have shown that to develop
accurate seed yÍe1d predictors from seed yieId. components, ít is
essential that alfalfa plants are grown und.er environmental

conditions that favour maximum potential seed yield (Rincker et
â1., 1988; Smith and Bouton, 1989).

4.5.6.1- Nr¡mber of stems m-1 rorr

There was no effect of seedíng rate on the number of stems

m-1 of row in these experiments (Table i- and. 2 ) . The ínítial-
competition for light and. nutríents among the plants established
at the high seeding rate may have 1ed. to some loss of plants.
This might have 1ed to the two seeding rates to produce simílar
number of stems per m-1. rn contrast, other research indicated
that seeding rate Ínfluenced the number of plants per unÍt area

or stems per unit area (Fick et al., i_ggg). cultivars showed

similar ranking for seed.ling vígour and stem m-l in both years.
The higher stems m-1 of row for the non-dormant cultivar cuF 101,

suggest that it had superior tílrering abírity to t.he other two

cultivars.
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4-5-6-2- Racemes steu-l and. racemes m-t of row

obviously, racemeg stem-l and. racemes m-1 of row are both
important components of final seed. yield, but the environmental
conditíons of l_992 and 1993 (Table 7, Appendíx) limited the
predict,ive ability of either trait. By combining stems m-t row
and racemes stem-l row the seed yield. component of racemes m-1 is
d.etermíned. This component may be the best pred.ictor of seed

yield since it is a measu.re of racemes area-l.

Although, cuF 101 had. more sterns m-1 of row, it showed the
least number of racemes gtem-1 and racemes m-t of row (Table 5 and

6). The hígher stems m-1 of row cou1d. have caused crowd.ing and.

competition among the stems, thereby liniting racenes stem-l. In
contrast to cuF l-01, cimarron vR tended to have a hígher number

of racemeg stern-1 and per racemes m-1 of row. The number of
racemes stem-1 was lower in thís experíment (Table 5 and 6)

compared. to the results of other researchers (pedersen et a1.,
L959¡ Pedersen and Nye, L962).

The low seeding rate tended to have higher number of racemes

stem-l, but lower number of racemes m-t of row (data not shown).
The high seeding rate tended to have higher racenes m-1 with
Àlgonquín er'çpressing the greatest dífferences between the two
seeding rates (Table 8). Àt Glenlea higher number of racemes m-t

in the high seedíng rate d.id. not translate into higher seed. yield.
and v¡ith the clipped treatment at Homewood the opposite was true
(Table l-2). Traditionally, low seeding rates produce the highest
seed yÍe1ds (pedersen et aI., L959¡ Rincker et ar., 19gg; pr_ews,

L973) .
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À decline in the number of racemes stem-r and. number of
racemes m-1 of row were observed in both years later in the seasor¡
(Table 5 and 6). These results suggest that stripping or
shedding of racemes (either wíth pod.s or frowers) must have

occurred. This could have been caused by competition between the
racemes for nutrients, environmental factors like precipitation
and wind and or stresses due to lodgríng or flooding.

Flowering shedding and. pod abortion ís a phenomenon whích
has been observed ín other legnrmes. Flov¡ers and maturing pods in
vícía faba often abort because of competition for assimilate
between flowers, (McEwen, L97Z) . Flower and pod abortion also
occurs in the annual medics, where the Botentía1 size of the
photosynthetic sink at each node seems to dictate flower and pod

survival (Cocks, 1990) .

4 .5 - 6.3 . Percentage of racenes that forlned pods

The 1ow percentage of racemes wíth pods for the clipped.
treatments (Table g) suggested that this treatment was not
d.esirable for seed yield in the year of establÍshment. The

results suggested that Algonquin was a better at converting
racemes into racemes with pods than the other cultivars (Table 5

and 6). Thís result may Índicate that Àlgonquin is more ad.apted

to the cool environmental conditions that prevailed during both
growing seasons
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4-5-6.4- pods raceue-1 and seed.s pod.-l

only a few racemes developed mature pods before harvest
during eíther year. Most of the pods were immature and had

underdeveloped seeds. The number of seed.s pod-1 (Table 1) was

much lower than those t11pical1y found ín other stud.y, ranging 2 .1-

to 6.4 (Pedersen et al., L9s9¡ Teuber et a1., L9g4; smÍth and

Bouton, 1989; Abu-shakra et al ., i-969). The results on seed.s per
pod suggests that either owules were not fertílized or seed d.id.

not develop. competition among seeds wíthin each pod may have

red.uced the total number of seeds produced. in ad.dition to the
effect of ad.verse enviroriment and low polrinatíon. competition
among seeds v¡ithin each pod was believed. to have reduced. the

total number of seeds produced by medics (Cocks, 1990). The

results from thís research for pods raceme-t (Table 1) were

similar to that reported earlíer (pedersen et al., L9s9¡ Àbu-

Shakra et al., 1969).

4-5.6-5. Seed yield.

clipping d.elayed the onset of flowering, reduced the length
of the flowering períod and delayed seed maturity. cripping
apparently did not have a large effect on seed. yield, with the
exception of the high seeding rate ín l_993 (Tabte 12). However,

the extremely low seed yield in both years may bias any

interpretation made from these results. Àlthough there is no

information available for alfalfa clipped during the year of
establishment, previous research invorving clipping of an

established stand ind.icates that seed. yield. ís red.uced. (Rincker

et al., l-988; p1ews, 1973).
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The seed yield.s from these e:<períments were much l_ower 0. g

to 40 kg ha-1 (Table i. and 2) than the yields reported by Ricker
(1976) at Prosser, Washíng.ton, USÀ, of. 2L4 kg ha-1 for an

establishment year stand. seeded at i..1-2 kg ha-1. similar research
ín Manitoba (smith, Lgg2) also reported. yields in the range of
]-97 kg ha-1 to 418 kgr ha-1 from an establishment year stand seeded.

at 3.4 kg ha-1. comparisons for seed. yields with other stud.ies
conducted in westerrì Canad.a are difficult to make because seed. is
traditíonally not harvested during the year of establishment
(Moyer et. a7, L99L, Fairey and Lefkovítch, L9g2). Howewer, our
result was similar to seed. yield obtained by commercial producers
in Manitoba. A survey cond.ucted by smith et a7. (1993 and i_994)

showed that the corresponding longterm yíeld from comrnerciar

field und.er current manag.enent in southern Manitoba was 261- kg

ha-t, whereas a seed. yield of. 46 and 35 kg ha-1 was obtained in
1992 and 7993, respectively. Therefore, the prevailing
envíronmentar condítions during the growing season, rather than
the production system might have affected the seed yie1d. from our
experiments.

4.6- coNcLusroN

The effect of the e:q>erimental treatments (clipping, seed.ing

rate and. cultivar) on seed yield and seed yield components were

not fuIly expressed under the environmental conditions of this
erq>eriment. There was no ínfluence of clipping and seeding rate
on plant height (1ater in the growing season), flowering
percentage' nurnber of racemes stem-1, number of racemes m-t of row
and nu¡nber of pods per raceme. clipping reduced. lodging, but did.
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not af fect seed yields. However, clipping ís not recoflì.mended in
an establishment year seed production system because it delays
maturíty by about t Lo 2 weeks. Flowering percentage and racemes

per m-1 of row were higher for cimarron vR than cuF i_01 and

Algonquin. cool temperatures and lodging ín L992 anð. excessive
moisture and flooding in tgg3, coupled wíth 1ow alfalfa
leafcutting bee activity in both years, were major seed yield
limiting factors. Establisbment year seed productíon is a

assocíated v¡ith a higher degree of rísk, since the flowering dat,e

is later than for established stand.s resulting in a shorter
period frost-free for pod set and. seed development,. The seed

yield obtained. was 1ow ín both years. This research wilr provid.e

basic information on the agronomic requirements of an

establishment-year-seed crop. However, the seed yield obtained
was símilar to that from established fíeld.s suggesting that other
factors beside the production system affected the results. The

main factor was the prevailing environmental cond.ítions d.uring

both the growíng season.
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FÍgrrre 2. Plant beight of three alfalfa cultivarÊr averaged overlocatíons (Homewood and Glenlea) a''d treatments (c1ip¡¡iãg andseedíng rate) when grown for est,ablishment year seed. órodùctionin southern Manitoba in L992. within serie's (weeks .?te,planting), meâns fo11owed. by tbe same letter are notsignificantly different based on Fisher,a protected. IrsD (p<0.0s).
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Fig¡ure 3. Plant height of three alfalfa cultivars averaged. overlocations (Homewood. and. Glenlea) and. treatmenta (clippint andeeeding rate) when grown for establishment year seed proãuctionin southern Manitoba in 1993. within series (weeks alte,planting), meâns fo11owed. by the same letter are not,significantly different baeed on Fisher,s protected LSD (p<
0.0s).
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Tabre 1. seed yield and seed. yield. components and. ag.ronomictraits of three alfatfa cultivars (Cv) grro*n for estáblishmentyear seed production at Glenlea and. Homewood in southern Manitobain L992.

Aqronomic traits
cvt Seed

Yield
Pods
raceme-t

Seeds
pod-tt

Lodgíng
scoreS

Seedling stems m-1
vigourgl of row

ÀIJG
CVR
CUF

40a#
30a
39a

0.2a
0.2a
0 -2a

1-. 8a
1. 6a
1. 9a

2.7a
3 .4a
4.3a

44a
49a
54a

8a
8a
7a

t Cultivar (CV) were: Àlgonquin (ÀLe), Címarron \¡R (CVR), arrdcuF 101 (cuF).
f The extremery 1ow nurnber of seeds per pod abnormal and d.ue topoor po1línatíon and seed. d.evelopment.
s score: 1= all stems vertical to 5= all stems on the g,round..
9[ score: 1= 1ow vigorous prants to 5= very vigorous plánts.
# within traits, means fo11owed. by the saire letter aie notsignificantly dífferent based on risher,s protected LSD (p<0.05).
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Table 2. seed yield. and agronomÍc traits of three alfalfacultivars (cv) çJrowrf for establishment year seed. prod.uctíon atGlenlea and Homewood. ín southern Manitoba in Lgg3.

Agronomic traits
Cultívar Seed yieldt Seedling víçfour stem- rn{

Àlgonquín 1.OaS
Cimarron VR 1.0a
CUF 101- 0.8a

3. 0c
3.7b
4.6a

55c
66b
74a

t Seed yield v¡as obtaíned from the Glenlea site onty.
* Seedlíng vigour score: 1= l6j¡ vigorous plants to 5= veryvígorous plants.
s within traíts, means followed by the same letter are notsígnificantly d.ifferent based on risher,s protected I¡sD (p<0.05).
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Table 3. Flowering. percentage (".o) for three alfalfa cultivarsgrovm for establishment year seed production at Homewood and.Glenlea in southern Manitoba in 19Þ2.

Sampling dates

Cultivar 24 JluJ-y 28 ,Juty 5 Àugnrst

Algonquin 8at L6c
28a
20b

Cimarron \R. tla
cuF 1_01_ L2a

t Flowering zo was determined as a vfractÍon of alfalfa stems with at least one open flower, within asub-sub-plot.
* wÍthin dates, means followed by the same letter are notsignificantly different based on Físher,s protected r,sÐ (p<0.05).

27c
44a
36b
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Table 4. Flowering percentage score (",o) for three alfalfacultivars with and wíthout clippíng treatment on two d.ates at,Homewood and Glenlea in southern Manitoba in 1gg2.

Cultivar
Date Location Treatment Algonquin Címarron VR cuF l_01

24/7 Glenlea

Homewood

5/8 Glenlea

Homewood

Unclipped
Clipped

Unclipped.
Clipped

Unclípped
Clipped

Unclipped
Clipped.

;;---
0a

24b
1a

34b
7b

9o

13a
0a

64a
33a

1- 0a
0a

38a
0a

42b
16a

58a
28a

43a
1a

64a
13a

4sb
2tb

t within dates and. cripping treatments, meaìs fo1lo*ed by the
same letter are not sígnificantly different based on FisËer,sprotected LSD (p<0.05)
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Table 5. The number of racemes per stem, nurnber of racemes permetre of row and percentag'e of racemes with pods for threealfalfa cultivars grown for establishment year seed. production atHomewood and. Glenlea in sout,hern ManÍtoba ín 1-992.

Sampling dates
Cultivar 1-8 Àugust 31- Àugrust l-6 September 2 October

---racemes stem-l + ___

Àlgonqr:.in
CÍmarron VR
cuF 1_01_

10a
13a

8a

6at
8a
5a

L2b
15a
10b

'7a
8a
5a

-racemeg per metre of row S

Àlgonquin 259a 553b 45ga 33j_aCimarron \Æ. 313a 659a 533a 357acUF 101- 275a 543b 41-La 27 6a

--percentage of racemes with pod _

Algonquin
Cimarron \Æ.
cuF 101

34a 54a
33a 52a
31b 47a

78a
70a
61a

98a
96a
98a

t Racemes stem-' were d.etermined by ave-r¿g'.ing trreffiracenes counted. from 15 randomly selected. stems per p10t.t within dates, means followed by the sane letter are notsigníficantly dífferent based on FÍsher,s protected. r,sD (p<0.05).s Racemes -per metre of row was determined Ëy the number ofracenes m-t by number of stems m-l of rors.
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Table 6- The number of racemes per stem, number of racemes permetre of ror,t' and percentage of racemes with pods for threealfalfa cultivars g'rown for establishment year seed production at
Homewood and Glenlea in southern Manítoba in 1993.

Sampling date
Cultivar 1-8 Àugust 31- Àugust 23 September

-----racemes stem

Algonquin
Cimarron VR
cuF 101-

Algonquin
Cimarron \Æ.
cuF 101_

Àlgonquin
Cimarron VR
cuF 1_01

5a
5a
3b

6a
7a
4a

3at
5a
3a

------racemes per metre of row S ---183a 337a 271,b
337a 446a 347a2L9a 269a 242b

----percentage of
27a
22a
1_4a

racemes with pod--
48a 66a
3 6b 34b
L7b L3c

t Racernes stem-l were d.etermíned b
racenes counted. from 15 randomly selected stems per p10t.
t within d.ates, means followed by the same letter are notsignificantly different based on Fisher's protected r,sD (p<0.05).
s Racemes per met,re of row was a product oi racemes m-1 multipliedby the number of stems m-1 of row.



Table 7. The number of racemes per stem for threecultivars with and without a clipping treatment on1993 at Homewood. and Glenlea in Ëóutñern Manitoba
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alfalfa
23 September,

in 1993.

Location Treatment

Cultívar
Algonguin Címarron VR cuF 1_01_

Glenlea

Homewood

Unclipped
Clipped

UnclÍpped
Clipped

6. 0at
3.8b

4. 0b
4. 0a

racemeg stem-1

5.0a
5.2a

6.0a
4.0a

3.0b
3. 0b

3.0b
3. 0a

t Within locatÍon and. treatment, meansletter are not sígnificantly d.ifferent
followed by the same
based on Fisher'sprotected LSD (p<0.05).



Table 8. The number of racemes m-1 ofalfalfa çJrown for seed. production inAugust, L993 at Homewood and Glenlea
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row at two seed.ing rates of
the establishment year on 3l_ín southern Manitoba.

Cultivar
Seeding Rate Àlgonquin Cimarron VR cuF 1_01_

row (L.L2 kg ha-1)

Hísh (3.36 kg ha-1)

230bt

427a

racemeg m_, of row

437a

5 01-a

260b

27 9b

t Within seedíng rate,
significantly dif ferent

followed by
on Fisher's

the same letter are not
protected LSD (p<0.05).

means
based
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Table 9. The percentage of racemes with pods for different datesand clipping treatments of alfalfa grown for seed prod.uctíon inthe year of establÍshment at Homewood and. Glenrea in southernManíEoba.

Clipping treatments
Dates Unclipped. C1ípped

l-8 Aug¡:sE L992
31 ÀugnrsL L992
16 September L992
2 October 1992

Àugnrst 1993
Àugnrst 1993
September 1993

-- oro

3 5at
54a
76a
98a

24a
39a
45a

30a
48a
64b
96b

19a
28a
29a

L8
31
23

t Within d.ates, means fo11owed. bysignificantly different based on
the sane letter are not

Fisher's protected I¡SD (p<0 . 05 ) .



Table 1-0. The percentag'e of racemes with pod.s per stemdifferent dates, clipping treatments and seed.ing rates
çfrown for seed production in the year of establishment
Homewood. and Glenlea in southern Manitoba.

for
of
at

1_ 6s

alfalfa

Seeding rates
Date Location Treatment 1. 1-2 ks ha- 3.36 kg ha-1

L8/8/92 Glenlea Unclipped.
Clipped

Homewood Unclipped
Clipped

L6/9/92 Glenlea Unclipped
Clipped

Homewood Unclipped
Clipped.

34at
24a

36a
29a

75a
55a

30a
34a

42a
34a

67b
63a

83a
70a

76a
67a

t wíthin dates, location, and treatme
same letter are not significantly different based. on Fishãr'sprotected LSD (p<0.05).
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Table 1L. The percentag:e of racemes with pods per stem forseeding rate and cultivar of alfarfa gro*tt foi seed productionin Lhe establishment year on 3l- august] Lgg3 at Homer.sood andGlenlea in southern Manitoba.

Cultivar
Seeding Rate ÀlgonquÍn Cimarron VR cuF 101_

Low (7.12 kg ha-1)

Hish (3 .3 6 kg ha-1)

-- 
oao 

-

66at 35b t9c

66a 32b Bc

t within seeding rate,
significantly dif ferent

means followed by
based on Fisher,s

the same lett.er are not
protected. IrSD (p<0.05) .
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Table L2. seed -yield for clipping treatment and seeding rate ofalfalfa grown for establishment year seed production at Homewoodand Glenlea in southern Manitoba ín 1992.

Seeding rates
LocatÍon Treatments

Gl-enlea Unclipped
Clipped

Homewood. Unclipped
CIÍpped

-kg ha-l

l-Bat
t4a

64a
65a

l-5a
11a

64a
3sb

t withín location and treatment, means ro@letter are not significant,ly d.ífferent based on Fisher,sprotected. LSD (p<0.05).
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5. GENERÀÍJ ST'}I¡{ARY ÀIID CONCLUSIONS

The working hlpothesís of thÍs study v¡as that alfalfa seed

production in the establishment year is possible in western

canada and that substantial guantities of N, are fixed. duríng the
reproductive phase. The specifÍc objectíves of this research
were as follows ¡ j_) to compare seed yield and. dry matter
productions of non-dormant, moderately dormant and early fa11

d.ormant cultivars during the establishment year, Z) to d.etermine

the effect of seeding rate and c1ípping management on alfalfa
seed yíerd and seed yield components during the establíshment
year, 3) to determine how cultivar, plant density and stage of
plant development affect N, fixation in a seed.ling year stand of
a1fa1fa.

Although seeding rate did. not influence flowering
percentag'e, lodgíng, and seed.ling vigour the higher seeding rate
was detrimental to seed yield and ín additíon resulted in shorter
plants. The non-d.ormant cultivars (CUF 101 and Nitro) ranked

highest for seedling vigour and lodging and. were followed by

Algonquin, Saranac, and. Saranac-fn. Lod.ging apparently
contributed to decreased. seed yields in i-992, as ind.icated by

cultivar ranking for seed yíeld. wíth Algonquin and. saranac
yielding higher than Nítro, CUF j_0j- and Saranac-fn.

Seed.ing rate only influenced dry matter, N yield, and.

symbiotic Nr-fixed at a few sampling dates. However, d.ry matter,
N yield and. symbiotic Nr-fixed tend.ed to be higher for t,he high
seeding rate than the 1ow seeding rate at all growth stages.
There were no consístent cultivar differences for measured. traits
over the growing season. surprisingly, the non-dormant cultívars
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had no higher fa1l dry matter yield. than other cultívars in
stands managed for seed production during establishment year.

r-n L992, the total (herbage and. roots prus crowns) e"Ndfa was

37oto, 42oto, 379o, 43"ro for late vegetative, 109" to 20?o bloom, 509" to
fu11 bloom and mature seed. stage, respectively. whereas, in
L993' the total goNdfa was 3g9o, 49oro, 60o.o, s9"ro for laEe vegetative,
10e" to 20eo bloom, 50e" to fulr bloom and mature seed gtagie,

respectivery. Tn L992, averaçJed over treatments the
correspond.íng total symbíotic Nr-fixed. was 23 kg N ha-l, 64 kg N

ha-t, 54 kg N ha-1, and. 74 kS N ha-1 for late vegetative, 10e" to
20e" bloom, 50eo to ful1 bloom and. mature seed. stage, respectively.
Whereas, in l-993, the total symbiotic N, fixed. was 23 kg N ha-1,

35 kg N ha-1, 67 kg N ha-1, and 70 kg N ha-1 for late vegetative,
tÙe" to 20e- bloom, 50eo to fulI bloom and mature seed stage
respectíve1y.

r,odging', flooding stress and new shoot regrowth from the
crow:n affected seed. yield, dry matter yield, N yield, and

symbiotic Nr-fíxation in these experÍments. The root plus crown
dry matter yield and N yield. are components of an alfalfa seed
stand avaÍlable for fa1l Íncorporation. Therefore, this research
indicated that r,674 Eo 2,320 kg ha-1 dry matter and 4l_ to 59.6 ks
ha-1 of N (of which 28 to 33 kg ha-1 was from symbiotically fíxed
N2 ) was available for fall incorporation and production of
subsequent crops.

Generally, there is yÍe1d. and nitrogen response from crop
production when the preceding crop was alfalfa in comparison to a

non-legiumÍnous crop. However, these research resurts d.id not
show differences in wheat straw dry matter yield, N yield, and
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grain yield' when wheat was g'rown on plots following alfalfa grrown

for seed production.

This research wilr be the first published information on N2-

fixatíon in alfalfa during seed production. During 1992 and.

1993 ' alfarfa seed yields v¡ere very row in our research prots and.

in commerciar seed fields using conventional management.

TherefOre, extrapolation of theSe reSultS tO a ,,normal,, year may

be dífficult, but thís research provides important basic
informatíon on Nr-fixation during seed deveropment ín a1fa1fa.
Thís research wí1r also be helpful ín d.eterminíng the N

contribut,íon of an alfarfa seed. crop for rotations and in
determining the influence of stand. density and. curtivar on Nr-

fixation.

Measurements of seed yÍeld components were used as an

indicator of seed yieId. potential. This was particularry
ímportant Ín both years of this study since the environmental
conditions directly influenced seed. set, seed. development and

maturation and final seed. yieId. The morphological traits
evaluated were chosen by their potential relationship to seed.

yield. The results of these experiments are in agreement with
previous studies that to d.evelop accurate seed. yield predictors,
it is essential that alfalfa plants are g'rowr¡ under envíronmental
conditions that favour maximum potential seed yield (Rincker et,

dL., 1988; Smith and Bouton, 19gg) and. these conditions were not.

obtained in Southern Manitoba in L992 or i-993.

There was no influence of clipping and. seed.ing rate on prant
height (later in the growing season), flowering percentage,
nurnber of racemes stem-l, nurnber of racemes m-l of row and. number
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of pods per raceme. clipping reduced lodging, d.elayed maturity
by about L Eo 2 weeks, but did not affect the seed yield.s.
Floweringr percentage and. racemes per m-t of row were higher for
cimarron vR than cuF i-01 and Àlgonquin. cool temperatures and.

lodgíng ín L992 and excessive moisture and floodíng in 1993,

coupled with 1ow alfalfa leafcutting bee activity in both years
were major seed yíeld limiting factors. Estabtishment-year seed.

productíon is associated wÍth a hígher degree of risk, since the
flowering date is later than for established. stands resulting ín
a shorter frost free period. for pod set and seed d.evelopment.

cool temperature, lod.ging and subsequent, regrowth in 1992 and

excessive moisture and fIood.íng in 1993 coupled wíth low alfalfa
leafcut,ting bee actívity in both years were major seed yield
limiting factors.

In conclusíon, the seed yield obtained from these
e:rperiments in 1992 and 1gg3 was disappoÍnting. This research
will provide basic information on the agronomic requirements of
an establishment-year-seed crop. However, the seed yield.
obtained was similar to that from established. stand.s in Manitoba,

suggesting that other factors beside the production system

affected the results. The main factor was the prevailing
environmental conditions durÍng both the growing season.
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7. Appendix
' l{itrogen Fixation and Drr Matter production During seedProduction in the Estab].ishÐent year



Tab1e l-. Dry matter productíon by alfalfarates and cultivars) at different grrowthfor establishment year seed producÈion atsouthern Manitoba ín L992 and 1993.
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(averaged over seedíng
stages (GS) when g'rown
Glenlea and Homewood. in

Year Location csf Root+crowri DM Herbage DM Total DM

7992 Glenlea

Homewood

1993 Glenlea

Homewood

478
L444
1 668
2240

357
L203
2050
2399

587
755

1_348
LTot

572
91L

131s
L7 45

LV
lozoB
F9"B
Seed

LV
IoroB
F?"8
Seed

LV
T9oB

F%"8

Seed

LV
T9OB

F9OB

Seed

kg ha-1

11_8 6
3600
3L66
318 0

1359
271"6
3730
33s4

880
L28L
2454
2235

838
L732
227 8
247 5

L664
3 9l_8
4834
5420

L7L6
s044
s78 0
5720

L467
2036
3802
3936

L4LO
2643
3594
42L9

t
9o

Growt.h
b1oom,

stages are
F9"B-509" to

as follows:
fu1l bloom

LV-late vegetative,
and Seed-mature seed

Te"B-10 Eo 20
stage.
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Table 2. Total N yield by alfalfa (averaged over seeding ratesand cultívars) at d'ifferãnt growth stages when grown forestablishment year seed. production at õlenlea and. Homewood. insouthern Manitoba in L991 and i-993.

Year Location GSt Root+crown N Herbage N Total N

1-992 Gl-en1ea

Homewood

1-993 Glenlea

Homewood

LL
39
40
59

I
32
60
60

13
L6
26
43

13
t7
24
42

kg N ha-1
32

707
72
75

55
83

103
83

36
4L
74
60

31
47
56
60

LV
TozoB

F9OB

Seedt

LV
T9OB

F9OB

Seed*

LV
T9"B
F9"B
Seed

LV
ToroB

F9"B
Seed

42
L45
11_3

L34

62
11s
1_ 63
L43

49
57
99

1_00

44
62
80

L02
t

oao

Grov¡th
b1oom,

stages are
Fe"B=50% to

as follows:
fu1I bloom

I¡V=lat,e vegetatÍve,
and Seed=matu.re seed

TeoB=1O to 20
stage.
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Table 3. Total (herbage and root plus crown) percentage nitrogenderived from atmosphere (*"l{dfa) of four alfalfa cultivars(averaged over 1ocation and. seeding rates) åt ai¡fereni õrowthstages when grown for establishment year seed production atGlenlea and Homewood in southern ¡lanitoba in L992 and i-993.

Growth stagest
Year Cultivars IJV

-kg ha-1!992 Àlgonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 1_01_

CV (e") S

L993 Àlgonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101

CV (e")

3 0a*
47a
37a
35a

42

35af
36a
43a
38a

36

4La
39a
46a
43a

44

48a
58a
39a
49a

28

37a
4La
34a
35a

38

60a
64a
56a
59a

27

38a
40a
49a
45a

42

62a
56a
60a
62a

23

t Growth stages are as follows, f,V=
9o bloom, rozoþ=gQozo to fuI1 bloom and seed=maI,ure seed stage.f Withín a column (growth stage) in a year, *"-rr" folloùed. bys¿rme letter are not significantly d.iffãrent based on Fisher,sprotected IrSD (p< 0.05).

20

the

S Coefficient of variation (",o) .
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Table 4. Tota1 (herbage and root plus crown) and root plus crownNr-fixed (kg N ha-1) of alfalfa for different growth staões whengrown at two seeding rates (SR) d.uring establishmenE y"ã, seedproduction at Gl-enlea and. Homewood ín southern Manitoba in i_992and L993.

Growth stagest
Year sR+ LV Seed

Total (herbaqe and root r:1us crovrn) N^-fi*"d

-----kg N ha-1
7992

1993

L992

1_993

Hish
IrOW

Hish
IrOW

Hish
I¡OW

Hish
I¡OW

27.6aS
16. 9b

31,.2a
14.1a

6.8a
3.2a

8. 0a
4.3a

60.5a
66.3a

37.8a
32.3a

22.9a
22 .4a

10.9a
8.9a

59.7a
47 .9a

65.9a
66.3a

28.6a
77 .2a

15 .8a
L7 .La

67 .2a
78.9a

78.5a
62 .4a

35.1a
31. 3a

28.9a
27.4a

Root r¡lus crown N^-fixed

'----kg N ha-1-

t
oao

+

Growth
b1oom,
Seed.íng

stages are
F9oB=509o to
rates (SR)

as follows:
fu1l bloom
are: High

LV=late vegetative, T9"B=10 Eo 20
and Seed=mature seed stage.
(16.8 kg ha-l) and r,ow (3.36 kg ha

a colurin (growth stage) in a year, and. for each traít
means followed by the same letter are not significantrybased on Fisher's protect,ed LSD (p< 0.05) .

') .
S Within
measured,
different
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Table 5. Total (herbage and. root prus crown) Nr-fixed (kg N ha-1)of four alfalfa cultivars (averaged over locatiän and seeãingrates) at different growth stageã when grown for establishmentyear seed production at Glenlea and Homewood in southern Manitobaín L992 and 1993.

Growth stagesf
Year CuIEivars Seed

L992 Àlgonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101_

CV (e") S

1993 Àlgonquin
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101

Cv (r")

l-5at
22a
3 ]-a
22a

67

22a*
2La
29a
19a

47

65a
57a
70a
62a

68

37a
45a
28a
30a

35

55a
63a
48a
50a

66

7].a
75a
61a
59a

46

53a
73a
88a
79a

61

76a
7La
67a
66a

25

f Growth stages are as follows:
eo bloom' FgoB=50eo to fu11 bloom and. seed=maI,ure seed stage.t within a column (growth stage) ina year, 

-means 
fo11owãd by thesame letter are not signifícantly d.ifferent based on Fisher,sprotected LsD (P< 0.05).

S Coefficient of varíation (",o)
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Table 6. Root plus crown) Nr-fíxed (kg U ha-1) of four alfalfacultivars (averaged over locätion and seed.ing rates) at differentgrowth stages when grown for establishment year seed productionat Glenlea and Homewood. in southern Manitobä ín L992 ãnd. i-993.

Growth stagest
Year Cultivars IJV Seed

L992 Àlgonquín
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101_

CV (e") S

1993 Àlgonquín
Saranac
Nitro
cuF 101

CV (".")

3a*
5a
7a
5a

62

5at
5a
8a
6a

51

t4a
1-7 a
3 ]-a
28a

60

8a
t2a

9a
1La

35

20a
22a
23a
26a

86

1-5a
18a
L7a
1-6a

59

26a
35a
36a
36a

62

30a
27a
3 l-a
24a

42

Ì GrowLh stages are as follows: f,V=la
9" bIoom, NozoP'=gQozo to full bloom and seed=mature seed stage.t within a column (growth stage) in a year, means fo11owed. bysame letter are not signíficantly díffãrent based on Fisher,sprotected IJSD (p< 0.05).
S Coefficient of varÍation (".o)

20

the



Table 7. Monthly precipitation and
averages ILTÀ (L967 to 199]_), Lgg2,
season at Glenlea, Manitobat.

mean temperature
and 19931 for the

189

(long term
growing

Year*

Month LTÀ (4967 to j_99j_) L992 1993

May
,fune
,fuly
August
September
October

May
rfurle
.Tu1y
August
September
October

12 .0
16.7
t9 .4
77.7
1"2.7
4.8

57.8
95.9
72.2
59.7
s4. 5
39.3

L3.2
15.1_
L5.2
16.3
L1,.4
4.6

11.3
15 .1
77 .5
L7 .6
70 .4
2.9

41_. 0
72.8

246 .0
r-60.0
31.8
39.8

26 .4
98 .4
95. I
68.0
70.4
3.8

f Complete data was not availab
other site for the experiment), however precipitation data wasobtained for months of ,July (22g run), Àuõust(70 mm), and September (4 mm) from a datã logger placed on thee:q>erimental p1ots.
* Data obtained from Environmental Canada


